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Harlow
judgment
vacated

A recent judgment of m ore than 
$900,000 aga in st The H arlow  
Corporation has been vacated by 
100th D is tr ic t  Judge R ob ert 
Montgomery.

Judge M ontgom ery entered the 
j u d g m e n t  a g a i n s t  t h e  
A m a r il lo -b a s e d  o il f irm , its 
in terest holders and investors 
early in Decem ber as a result of a 
jury verdict against Harlow  in its 
law su it w ith D orch es te r  Gas 
Producing Co during a summer 
trial in Lubbock

H a r lo w  and m os t o f its  
co-defendants filed a motion Dec 
20 asking the judge to vacate the 
judgment

According to Jerry  Courtney, 
a ttorney  w ith the L ow e  and 
Courtney law firm  of Clarendon 
which represents Harlow interests. 
Judge M ontgom ery signed a brief 
order Dec 31 granting the vacating 
of the judgment.

The order was to be filed in 
Lubbock today.

Courtney said he didn't know 
what reasons the ju d ge  had 
approved for granting the vacating 
order He said the judge had issued 
only a brief order without listing 
any sp ec ific  reasons fo r  his 
decision

In their motion, the Harlow 
defendants claim ed the judgment 
against them should be ruled 
invalid because the Harlow Corp 
had filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
Dec 5. prior to the filing of the 
judgment against them

T h e  m o t io n  a ls o  a s k e d  
Montgomery to defer to pending 
rulings by the Federa l Energy 
Regulatory Commission (F E R G ). 
a federal agency which has been 
s tu d y in g  m a tte rs  con cern in g  
fe d e r a l  p r ic e  c o n t r o ls  and 
dedicatioij of natural gas in the 
West Panhandle F ield  to interstate 
markets

The defendants ' motion also 
noted FER C  and Dorchester have 
contended Harlow should have 
received a lower price for the gas 
from two of its wells south of 
Pampa based on federal pricing 

' Harlow claim s the value of the gas 
should be based on the alleged 
federal dedication prices, instead, 
the judgment was based on the

See H ARLOW . Page Two

Congress talks about 
social programs cuts

MEETING IN VfU)DLE—House S; 
hands with House iWinority Leader 
swearing-in of members of the

Speaker Tip O Neill shakes 
Robert M ichel prior to the 

the Hou.se Thursday

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  With the 
w arm th  o f first-day festivities 
already a m em ory, leaders of the 
new Congress are talking of "cold, 
hard”  decisions on cutting social 
programs to deal with burgeoning 
federal deficits

"W e ’re going to all have to jump 
off the c liff several times, " said 
Assistant Senate M ajority Leader 
Alan K Simpson of Wyom ing, 
commenting on the political perils 
of this yea r's  budget decisions.

The newly elected m em bers of 
the 99th Congress were sworn in on 
T h u r s d a y  w ith  t r a d i t io n a l  
formality

V ice  President G eorge Bush 
administered the oath to the new 
and re-elected senators four at a 
time, while House Speaker Thomas 
P. O 'Neill gave the oath en masse 
to the lower cham ber as fam ily 
members and friends looked on 
front packed galleries

But the E igh th  D is tr ic t  of 
In d ia n a  r e m a in s  w ith ou t a 
rep re s e n ta t iv e  as the House 
struggles with the question of who 
really won the close fight there in 
November — Republican Richard 
D M c In ty r e  or D em o cra t ic  
incumbent Frank McCloskey. The 
House voted along party lines to let 
its Administration Com m ittee look

into the matter
The top leaders of both houses 

were duly elected and installed in 
o th e r  c e re m o n ie s  Thursday 
O 'Neill took the gavel as House 
Speaker for what he said is his last 
term and Robert Dole of Kansas 
assumed his newly won job as 
Senate m ajority ieader

But the question o f who will be 
chairman of the House Armed 
Services Committee rem ained in 
doubt.Rep. M elvin P rice  of Illinois 
should retain the post by seniority, 
but younger House Democrats 
have called for his replacem ent 
House Democrats w ere to caucus 
in closed session today to decide 
the issue.

In the new Senate, the GO P has a 
53-47 m ajority in the Senate, down 
two seats from the pre-election 
edge. In the new House. Democrats 
hold a 252-183 margin, assuming 
McIntyre is eventually seated — 
down 14 seats with the election 
results

Housekeeping chores were the 
main order of the day But the talk 
was all of federal deficits and 
freezing federal spending — all 
spending — to deal with that flood 
of red ink

Dole kicked off his first day in the 
job declaring "W e  want to get out

front”  on the deficit issue and not 
wait for marching orders from 
President Reagan Some form  of 
freeze “ w ill be the centerpiece of 
any reduction plan,”  he added 
"W e ’re all pretty much on the 
same wavelength”

On the House side. O 'N e ill said in 
his acceptance speech that the 
American public will judge this 
99th Congress "b y  our w illingness 
to make i^e tough decisions to get 
our fiscal House in order ..These 
d e fic its  will not take care of 
themselves. It is up to the president 
and to the Congress to take them 
on.”

O ’Neill won a fifth term  as 
speaker on a pro-forma, straight 
party vote, defeating Republican 
Robert Michel of Illinois, 246-173 
M ichel w ill rem ain as House 
minority leader

Reagan budget director David 
Stockman briefed GOP m em bers 
in a closed-door session.He told 
them that deficits over the next 
three years w ill be $8 billion to $11 
b i l l i o n  l a r g e r  t h a n  t h e  
administration forecast only a few 
weeks ago. The Washington Post 
reported in today's editions That 
would boost deficits to $225 billion 
in fiscal 1986, and $240 billion and 
$235 billion in succeeding years, the 
newspaper said.

Gramm says experience ‘awesome^
W ASHINGTON ( A P )  -  U S  Sen Phil 

Gramm said it was “ awesom e " to sit in his 
chair on the Senate floor for the first time 

"I thought as I sat in that chair that was first 
used by Sam Houston, that was used by Lyndon 
Johnson and by our friend John Tow er, it is an 
awesome responsibility you have given  m e by 
m aking me your senator,”  G ram m  said 
Thursday after he and seven new Texas 
congressmen were sworn in to serve in the 99th 
Congress

"This IS a day when we re all walking around 
giving each other kidney problem s by patting 
each other on the back, " Gram m  joked in a 
S en a te  c o m m i t t e e  ro o m  f i l l e d  wi t h  
well-wishers But it is a day I w ill rem em ber 
as long as I'm  here and for the rest of m y life " 

Prominent among those at G ram m 's party 
was .Se .̂’* f’ ete Domenici. R N M , who chairs

the Budget Com m ittee that Gram m  would 
dearly like to get on. though there is only one 
opening and Gramm is second to the bottom in 
Senate .seniority

Gramm praised Domenici, but said, "He 
needs help on the Budget Com m ittee He needs 
me on the Budget C om m ittee”

To cheers from the crowd, Dom enici replied, 
" I 'm  going to do everyth ing I can to get all the 
help I can. so I want him on the Budget 
Committee "

On the House side, the six new Republicans 
from Texas took the oath without the company 
of their dean. Bill Archer of Houston, who was 
stranded in T ex a s  by weather, then a 
mechanical problem with the com m ercia l 
a irp lane he was schedu led  to take to 
Washington

Albert Bustamante of San Antonio hosted a

reception at a hotel for the 12 new House 
Democrats while his Republican colleagues 
from Texas were treated to barbeque beef in 
the House Ways and Means Com m ittee room 

“ I hadn't felt like a congressman until today 
when I took the oath and looked up nd saw my 
parents in the ga lle ry ,”  said Mac Sweeney, a 
former White House aide from  Wharton who 
beat tw o-term  incumbent Dem ocrat Bill 
Patman. At 29. he is the youngest of the 
27-member Texas delegation 

Larry Barton. 60, watched his son, Joe, 
become a congressman.

" I t  moved me m ore than I thought it would.”  
the elder Barton said “ I cried just a little bit ”  

Larry Combest of Lubbock, who won the seat 
Kent Hance vacated to seek T ow er ’s Senate 
seat, said he was glad nobody asked him to say 
anything right after he took the oath SENATOR PHIL GRAMM

Former preacher executed
ANGOLA. La ( A P )  — David 

Dene Martin, a form er street 
preacher who said stress and drugs 
led him to murder his w ife 's  lover 
and th ree o th er peop le , was 
executed Friday a fter the State 
P a r d o n  B o a r d  r e f u s e d  a 
last-minute plea to spare him from 
the electric chair

He was pronounced dead at 12 16 
a m . ,  sai d C Paul  Ph e lp s  
Secretary of the state Department 
of Corrections

Martin had been led into the 
execution chamber just II minutes 
e a r l i e r  by  W a r d e n  F r a n k  
Blackburn, who stepped to the 
microphone and told the offic ia l 
witnesses "David has said he will

make no statement 
Martin, grim acing slightly, then 

was strapped into the electric  chair 
by prison guards He closed his 
eyes as the guards strapped an 
electrode to his head and they 
remained closed as a leather hood 
was slipped over his head 

The f i rst  of fou r jo lts  o f 
electricity came at 12 07 

M artin ’s execution, which was 
the 33rd in the nation since the 1976 
Suprem e Court d ecis ion  that 
allowed states to impose the death 
penalty, was the second set in 
Louisiana in eight days All court 
appeals were long ago exhau.sted 

Martin 32 was sentenced to die 
for the Aug 14. 1977, slayings of

Bobby Todd, a bar owner who was 
his w ife 's lover, and three other 
people who happened to be at 
Todd's mobile home in Bayou Blue 
when Martin walked in and started 
shooting

M a r t i n ’ s a tto rn ey . R i char d  
Shapiro, maintained that Martin 
was driven to m urder a fter his 
wife's a ffa ir and after the birth,of 
his b r a i n d a m a g e d  daughter  
Shapiro said Martin was under the 
influence of alcohol and the drug 
PCP, also known as angel dust, at 
the time of the slayings

Martin spent Thursday evening 
at Louisiana State Penitentiary 
with Rev Ray Winders of Pans, 
Texas

Siren test reveals 
no major problems

DAVID DENE MARTIN

Snowstorm a novellv

Something strange for South Texas
HOUSTON ( A P )  — A snowstorm that frosted 

roads and lawns drew  frustrated sighs from 
many South Texans, and for others the weather 
had grim  consequences 

At least four people died in weather-related 
accidents and fiv e  others were killed in fires 
that authorities say could be linked to the 
freezing tem peratures. Hundreds of tra ffic  
accidents were reported*and dozens of schools 
ordered closed on Thursday 

Thursday night and F riday  morning were 
expected to bring m ore iow tem peratures 
Freeze advisories w ere  posted for far South 
T exas  Thursday n igh f and early  F riday  
morning, the National W eather Service said 
‘|4ie foaecast for .South Texas called for lows 
Friday morning near freezing along the coast 
to the teens the H ill Country 

In th e  l o w e r  R i o  G r a n d e  V a l i e y .  
temperatures w ere expected to drop below the 
freezing mark on Thursday night, worrying 
farmers who saw their citrus crops ravaged  by 
a hard freeze a yea r ago.

In Houston. 0 4 inches of snow had fallen 
Wednesday night — the first o ffic ia lly  recorded 
snowfall in the nation 's fourth large.st city 
since 1080 Whitened lawns disappeared by 
Thursday a fte rn oo n , but n ear freez in g  
temperatures returned by nightfall 

Snow alao fell in Beaumont, and so did school

attendance O fficia ls said about 15 percent of 
the city ’s students stayed home in the wake of 
the frost

'It was just a touch o f snow for us. but it was 
probab ly  e x c it in g  fo r  some people and 
especially for the kids. " said Ray Broussard, 
of the National W eather Service in Beaumont 

F arth er in land in T exas ,  trave l was 
improving but continued to be hazardous, 
particularly in the Austin and San Antonio 
areas, which were trying to recover from  ice 
and snow on Wednesday 

In Austin, the 3 3 inches of snow there was 
the most since 1966 A ll c ity  offices except 
those dealing with em ergency services w ere 
shut Thursday for a second straight day 

Police in the state capital handled more than 
250 tra ffic  accidents and some areas W^re so 
jammed with wrecked autos that o fficers  at the 
scene were told to quit taking reports. O fficer 
C.F Adams said Instead, d rivers w ere given 
do-it-yourself accident report form s and w ere 
told to mail them

At the N ight R ider W recker Service in 
Austin. Cathy Senterfitt said the firm  had to 
close because there w ere too m any calls from  
stranded motorists

In San Antonio, the 2 4 inches o f snow — the 
most in 20 years — was dubbed the "B lizza rd  of 
'85”  Police reported m ore than 100 tra ffic

accidents between m idnight and late Thursday 
morning A day earlier, 572 accidents were 
recorded when San Antonio’s entire freew ay 
system had to be closed 

"M ost San Antonians are not fam ilia r with 
this p a r ticu la r  w ea th e r ,”  M ayor Henry 
Cisneros said

T h e  t r a c e  o f  snow b a r e l y  w o u l d  
in conven ience N o rth ern ers  But in the 
normally balm y Sun Belt, where tem peratures 
were near 80 a week ago. Houston Independent 
School D istrict o ffic ia ls  kept 177.000 students 
home, fearing icy road conditions would 
endanger children on their way to classes 

T ra ffic  was m oderate and only about 30 
accidents were reported — probably because 
many people apparently stayed home, police 
said About 50 trucks spread sand on the c ity 's  
iced streets starting at 5 a m ,  said Public 
Works Department spokesman Dan Jones 

"P e o p le  are going cra zy .”  said M aria 
Sandoval o f the Val Verde County sheriff's  
office in Del Rio. west of San Antonio along the 
Texas-M exico border "W e  re getting snow, 
but we don't know what to do with it.”

But one Houston native said the weather 
fulfilled his lifetim e dream 

David Postm a, 28. donned skis and slipped 
down the bank o f a Houston bayou Thursday 
morning

By L A R R Y  HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

The c i t y ’s f i rst  test of its 
r a d i o - a c t i v a t e d  s y s t e m  for  
emergency warning sirens went 
“ pretty good " Thursday morning 
except for "a  little human error, ” 
reported Steve Vaugh. coordinator 
for the Pam pa-Gray County O ffice 
of Em ergency Management

The sirens were sounded at II 
a m yes te rd a y  to check the 
recently installed radio system, 
which replaces the form erly  used 
telephone lines

Vaughn said the mechanics of 
the testing were “ rea lly  w e ll”  
operated But some human error 
crept in as jiersonnel were learning 
how to handle the equipment None 
of the p rob lem s were m ajor, 
though, he said

The nine sirens were sounded by 
mea ns  o f  r ad i o  frequ en c ies  
broadcast to the sirens Vaughn 
said personnel had to become 
acquainted with holding down the 
encoder keys from  the central 
o f f i c e  at the P a m p a  P o lic e  
Department station

Minor problems occurred with 
the keys being held down too long 
and causing some sirens to sound 
longer than intended for the brief 
testing of the equipment

Another p rob lem  apparently 
occurred during the keying up of 
the sirens, he reported Several 
callers to the station said they 
could hear voices of the personnel 
broadcast over the sirens

“ 1 guess we ll have to be carefu l 
of what we say, " Vaughn chuckled 
He said further experience with the 
equipment should elim inate that 
problem

" I  think once everyth ing is 
worked out. it w ill go rea lly  w e ll.”  
Vaughn said

Personnel w ill continue further 
testing during the usual weekly 
sounding of the sirens at noon 
Saturday as they go through the 
phases of becoming fam ilia r with

the radio-activation system .

The radio system was installed 
both as a cost-effective measure 
and as an enhancement to the 
city's warning siren system .

The telephone lines had cost the 
city $228 a month, or $2,736 a year, 
Vaughn noted The cost of the radio 
system was $8,400, partia lly  funded 
by a federal grant The system 
should pay for itself within three 
years with the elim ination of the 
montly phone line bills, he said.

The rad io-activa tion  perm its 
e a c h  s i r en  to be  s o u n d e d  
s e p a r a t e l y  o r  in v a r i o u s  
combinations This could be helpful 
in situations where only a part of 
the city needs to be evacuated, as 
during a hazardous m ateria ls spill. 
Vaughn explained 

In o t h e r  m atters . Vaughn 
reported the OEM has received 
approval o f a Federal Em ergency 
Management Agency grant for 
$4,339 50 for the purchase o f a 
small computer to aid em ergency 
operations locally The grant is 
contingent on the approval o f the 
city commission for the purchase 
of the computer, Vaughn said 

The small, portable computer 
woul d  p r o v i d e  a me a n s  of  
i m p r o v i n g  the  e f f ic ie n c y  of 
e m e r g e n c y  m a n a g e m e n t  
operations, he explained 

T h e  co m p u te r  cou ld  s tore  
information on planning, perm it 
damage estimates evaluation, g ive 
data on how to handle specific 
em ergency situations and keep 
resource and inventory control 
i n f o r m a t i o n  on e q u i p m e n t  
available locally, Vaughn said.

" I t  would also save tim e in 
having to call up " various agencies 
to get information, he said 

For example, in a hazardous 
materials spill, computer discs 
could g ive  information on the 
dangers involved, how to react to 
the situation, how far to evacuate 
residents and other m atters, he 
said.
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services tomorrow hospital

T A R R A N T  T  H. — 2 p m  C a rm ich a e l - W h a tley  
C olon ia l Chapel
H U L S E Y . W illiam  —  10 30 a m  C a rm ic h a e l - 
W h atley  C olon ia l Chapel
H E A D . H elen  — 2 p m ,  m ountain  t im e . M a yn ez  
M em o ria l Chapel. Hobbs. N M 
S P R A W L S , Au brey  —  9 a m ,  m oun ta in  tim e . 
C en tra l U n ited  M ethod ist Church. A lb u qu erqu e, 
N M

obituaries
H E LE N  R E G IN A  H EAD

HOBBS. N M — M em orial services for form er 
Pampa resident Helen Regina Head. 64. w ill be at 2 
p m . mountain time. Saturday at the M aynez 
Memorial Chapel with the Rev Kenneth Smith o f 
First Assembly of God Church officiating.

Mrs Head died last week
Survivors include her husband, two sons, one 

brother, two sisters and five  grandchildren.
Memorials may be m f ie to the N ew  M exico 

Lion s Sight Conservation Foundation; 201 Cedar, 
SE. Albuquerque. N.M ., 87106

W ILL IA M  H U LS EY
Ser ices for W illiam  H Hulsey, 83, w ill be at 

10 30 a m Saturday at Carm ichael - W hatley 
Colonial Chapel with the R ev  E arl Maddux o f 
Fellowship Baptist Church offic iating. Burial w ill 
be in Fairview  Cem etery

Mr Hulsey died Wednesday night at Coronado 
Community Hospital

Survivors include his w ife, seven sisters, and 
several nieces and nephews

T.H . T A R R A N T
Memorial services for T  H. Tarrant, 71, w ill b ea t 

2 p m Saturday at Carm ichael - W hatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev E arl Maddux o f Fellowship 
Baptist Church and the R ev. Lindon Sanders, 
officiating M r Tarran t asked that his body be 
donated to medical science

Mr Tarran i died Ihursday in Am arillo
Born June 12. 1913 in Webb C ity, Mo., he m oved to 

Pampa from Borger in the 1950s He was with the 
U S Postal Service and served in W orld W ar II

Survivors include four daughters, Judy Brinkley, 
Helen Nowlin, Hazel Westcott. M arlene W heller; 
five sons, Larry , Patrick . Gene, T im othy and 
Richard, sister M arie Bettis; two brothers, Ewing 
and Ear l ,  25 gran dch ild ren  and a great - 
grandchild No addresses w ere given 

A U B R E Y  SPR A W LS
ALBU Q U ERQ U E — Services for form er Pam pa 

resident Aubrey Sprawls, 85, wil l  be at 9 a m 
Saturday in Central United Methodist Church 
Arrangements will be by French M ortuary

Born in Scranton. Tex., he lived in Albuquerque 
for 10 months He retired  from  Santa Fe Railroad 
after 51 years of serv ice  in 1968 He was a m em ber 
of the Pam pa Lions Club, Pam pa Country Club, and 
the First United Methodist Church

Survivors include his w ife. Goldie, of the home; 
one son, Aubrey Duane o f Beaumont, daughter, 
D arlene V an W in k le  o f Albuquerque; sisters. 
Emma Ray of Am arillo, Mabel E iring of P la inview  
and Nina Odpm o f Buchanan Dam, and five  
grandchildren

Memorials m ay be made to the Am erican  Heart 
Association

CORONADO
C O M M U N ITY

Adm isslM S
Thomas Short. Pam pa 
M arilyn Searl, Pam pa 
Hazel Lam ke, Pam pa 
G e n e f a  S c h r o e d e r ,  

Pampa
Barbara Brown, M iam i 
Mary Crouch, Pam pa 
K e n n e t h  B r o w n ,  

Canadian
Sonja Smith, Pam pa 
Donnie F reu den rich , 

Pampa
Pegg ie  Day, Lefors 
Ernie F in ley, Pam pa 
D e r r e l l  M cC ath ern , 

Lefors
S B Patterson, Pam pa 
Celia Smith, Lefors 
Ethel Johnson, Pam pa 
V e r n a  H a r d i n ,  

Shamrock
Jeanna Outlaw, Pam pa 
Zella Story, Pam pa 
W illie Pridgett, Pam pa 
Marty Cross, Pam pa

Dlam lstaU
K i m b e r l y  C a d r a ,  

Shamrock
Wanda Cooper, Pam pa 
Mattie Dixon, Pam pa 
Lisa Gibson and infant, 

Lefors
M ary Grange, Pam pa 
C laud ia  M arion  and 

infant, W heeler 
Charles Martin, Pam pa 
Aaron M ercer, M iam i 
G regg Parks, Pam pa 
John Ray. Pam pa 
Gary Schaffer, Odessa 
Etta W illiam s, Pam pa 
Louis Ruthardt, Groom  

SHAMROCK H O S P ITA L  
Admissions

M a r j o r i e  C h ild ress . 
Shamrock

M a r i e  B e n e v i d e z ,  
Erick, Okla

Teresa Hill, Shamrock 
Maude Davis. W heeler 

Dismissals
T o m  M o n t g o m e r y ,  

Shamrock

police report
The Pam pa Police Department responded to 37 

calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Jim Royce Moyer, 305 M iam i, reported theft o f 

motor vehicle parts at his residence.
Ricky Eugene Young. 626 N Banks, reported he 

was assaulted with a firearm  at his residence. 
Young said the person who fired  a gunshot at him 
remarked, "G e t the hell out o f here ”

Carolyn Mathis, 1076 Varnon Dr., reported 
finding possibly stolen property at 708 P ra ir ie  
Center

Eddie Collum, 1303 Williston, reported theft of 
motor vehicle parts at his residence 

Christa B Lance, Box 2499, reported d isorderly 
conduct at the Coronado Nursing Center.

Arrest
TH U RSD AY, January 3

James Homer Hayes. 25, 2216 M ary  Ellen, in 
connection with another agency 's  warrant for 
expired motor vehicle registration.

minor accidents
The Pam pa Police Department reported two 

minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.
TH U RSD AY, January 3

1:10 p.m. — A 1979 Ford, driven by Juanita 
Wooten Fisher of Pam pa. collided with a 1979 Ford 
driven by James McCann o f Pam pa, in the 1400 
block o f North Hobart McCann was cited for no 
driver ’s license.

3:10 p.m. — A 1966 Dodge, driven by Pea rl 
Langley, 741 N. Wells, struck a building on private 
property in the 1700 block of West Alcock Lan gley  
was cited for failure to show proof of liab ility  
insurance

S t o c k  market fire report
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The Pam pa F ire  Department reported no fires in 
the 24 - hour period ending pt 7 a m today.

Em ergency numbers

E n ergas  665-5770
SFS  669-7432
W ater 665-3881

D U M P  H O U R S
M on day S a t u r d a y . 8 a m  t o5  p m 
Sunday, 1 p m  to 5 p .m

Nebraska court overturns
minister ’s jail sentence

LINCOLN, Neb ( A P )  -  The 
Nebraska Supreme Court today 
unan i mous l y  o v e r t u r n e d  an 
eight-month jai l  sentence for 
contempt of court imposed on a 
fundamental i st  minister whose 
utKertified church school was the 
center of a long-running dispute 
with the state

T3»e high court ruled that the 
Cass County District Court erred 
by hand i ng  d o w n  c r i m i n a l  
contempt sanctions against the 
R ev  Everett Sileven after he 
initially was charged with c iv il 
contempt

The Supreme Court, however, 
rejected Sileven's argument that 
the trial court erred in finding him 
gui l ty of  wi l l ful  d isobedience 
because his religious beliefs forced 
him to disregard the injunction 

"Well, praise the L o r d '"  Sileven 
said when he was informed o f the 
decision by The Associated Press 
'T m  glad its overturned Certain ly 
I'm  glad they saw fit to do th is "  

S ileven  con tended  that the 
d i s t r i c t  c o u r t  v i o l a t e d  hi s 
constitutional right to notice by 
pursuing crim inal sanctions 

Judge William  C Hastings, who 
wrote for the court, said. "W e

conc l uded  that  al though the 
c o n t e m p t  p r o c e e d i n g s  we r e  
noticed as a c iv il contempt, may 
very well have been intended as a 
c i v i l  c o n t e m p t ,  and  w e r e  
conducted as a c iv il contempt, in 
that (S ileven ) was not advised of 
h i s  r i g h t s  a g a i n s t  
se lf-in crim ination , the sanction 
im posed  was v e ry  de f i n i t e l y  
crim inal in n a tu re "

Sileven was sentenced to eight 
months imprisonment in the Cass 
County Jail by D istrict Judge 
Ronald E Reagan for "w illfu l 
contempt " in April 1984 He served 
37 days o f the sentence and was 
later released on flO.OOC bond

The sentence stem m ed from 
Sileven's violation o f the low er 
cou rt's  injunction barring him 
from operating the Faith Christian 
School until it m et state education 
regulations

In rejecting S ilven 's arguments 
abou t w i l l f u l  d i s o b e d i e n c e ,  
Hastings wrote :

" I t  appears w illfu l' means the 
v i o l a t i o n  w a s  c o m m i t t e d  
intentionally, with knowledge that 
the act was in violation of the court 

I order The record fu lly  supports 
the conclusion that Sileven knew he Union  files suit

Harlow. Ceatlaaed from Page One

h igher p r ic e  Har l ow actually 
rece iv ed  The ju d gm en t thus 
should have been for a lesser sum. 
the motion claim s

The Lubbock jury ruled Harlow 
had wrongfully pumped and sold 
gas  a l l e g e d l y  b e l o n g i n g  to 
Dorchester The tria l was m oved to 
Lubbock on a change of venue from  
Pampa

C oirtney said m atters are "sort 
of on hold" now concerning any

T
appeals by Harlow  in the lawsuit 
Ih e  bankniptcy filing still him to be 
acted on In bankruptcy court, he 
said

Until that judgment is settled, 
"there's nothing to app ea l." he 

said

Judge M ontgom ery is currently 
con sidering  ch an ge  o f venue 
requests by Dorchester in severa l 
lawsuits filed In Carson County

Oassroom Teachers Assn.
to form chapter in Pampa

By L A R R Y  H O LLIS  
S U ff W riter

A num ber of Pam pa public 
school teachers have begun the 
formation of a local chapter o f the 
T e x a s  C l a s s r o o m  T e a c h e r s  
Association here.

Approxim ately 40 teachers and 
other personnel m et Thursday 
afternoon at Wilson E lem entary 
School cafeteria  to approve the 
organizing of the chapter.

Jim Chandler, representing the 
TCTA home o ffice  from  Austin, 
met with the group to discuss the 
methods of form ing the chapter 
and to provide inform ation on 
TCTA

Chandler said TC TA  provides "a  
better way of com m unicating" 
with school adm inistrators, state 
leg is la to rs  and other persons. 
TC TA  o ffe rs  an o rga n iza tion  
“ speaking for you ," he stated.

W i t h  i t s  p u b l i c a t i o n s ,  
conventions and other means, the 
organization provides inform ation 
which can make teachers and other 
s c h o o l  p e r s o n n e l  m o r e  
knowledgeable. Chandler claim ed. 
The TCTA organization is in a 
“ much better position" to work for 
the needs of teachers and students, 
he said.

Organized in 1927, TC TA  now has 
approximately 25.000 m em bers in

200 local chapters, he said. The 
association has four departments 
which can benefit teachers, he 
explained.

T C T A  works for professional 
excellence. Chandler said. “ We 
have sponsored some o f the most 
innovative”  seminars and other 
tra in in g  sessions to im p ro ve  
teaching skills, he said.

The assoc ia tion  a lso  o ffe rs  
personal and economic services, 
including savings and insurance 
programs. TCTA  also conducts 
educational tours for teachers. It 
also provides lobbying program s 
with legislators. Chandler said, 
noting tte  association’s success in 
obtaining a 6 percent increase in 
salaries two years ago.

TCTA also has a teacher defense 
program offering lega l services for 
school personnel. “ Our teachers 
lose fe w e r  cases than other 
groups”  because o f the use of 
professional experts and attorneys. 
Chandler said.

T h e  a ssoc ia tio n  has much 
influence and respect among state 
legislators, he claimed.

M em bersh ip  is open to all 
c e r t if ie d  person n el, in clud ing 
teach ers , counselors, coaches, 
l i b r a r i a n s  and other school 
personnel, he said.

TCTA m em bers can be m em bers

o f  a n y  o t h e r  e d u c a t i o n  
organization, but they don’t have to 
be a m em b er o f  an y  o th er 
association  to jo in  T C TA , he 
explained.

' T h e  t e a c h e r s  p r e s e n t  a t 
y e s t e r d a y ’ s m e e t i n g  v o te d  
unanimously to form  the local 
chapter and to m ake application 
for membership. Chandler said the 
chajMer could have its charter in 
six to eight weeks.

Chandler said the chapter should 
be established "w ith  its feet on the 
ground”  before m oving tow ar^  
form ing councils or com m ittees to\ 
meet with school o ffic ia ls . He said 
members should concentrate on 
"w hat is vital here and what is 
needed in Pampa. ”

He said the state organization 
has guidelines for chapter by-laws, 
consu ltation  a g re em en ts  w ith 
school adm inistrators and other 
matters.

Chandler said the chapter could 
"m ake a d ifference in the lives  of 
the children you teRfch.”

The group elected Betty B eyer as 
tem p o ra ry  ch a irm a n  fo r  the 
organizing o f the chapter. Marsha 
M c C o y  w a s  s e l e c t e d  a s  
m em bersh ip  chairm an. Nam ed 
co -ch a irm en  fo r  the b y-la w s  
committee were Cheryl Robbins 
and Steve Schneider.

*Star Wars ’ research must 
continue, officials maintain

W ASHINGTON ( A P )  -  With 
important new arm s control talks 
just days awa y ,  the Reagan 
a d m in is tra t io n  says it must  
p ro c e e d  wi t h  “ S t a r  W a r s ”  
an ti-m iss ile  res ea rch  so that 
A m erican s  w on 't som eday be 
f o r c e d  t o  c h o o s e  b e t w e e n  
“ surrender and su icide.''

A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o f f i c i a l s  
d e fe n d e d  th e  “ S t a r  W a r s ”  
initiative Thursday as Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz made final 
preparations for talks next week 
with S o v ie t F o re ig n  M in ister 
Andrei A  Grom yko in Geneva, 
Switzerland.

One senior U S. o ffic ia l, briefing 
reporters, said the space-based.

anti-missile program  " is  not a 
bargaining ch ip”  in any arms talks 
with the Soviets.

The statem ent cam e as the 
adm inistration, o ffering a new 
d e fe n se  o f  the c o n tro v e rs ia l 
program , contended that the Soviet 
Union is also engaged in research 
and development of an anti-missile 
system that could g ive  Moscow an 
ominous advantage.

Shultz w as to rece ive  final 
instructions today from  President 
Reagan, and leave for Geneva 
Saturday evening. The purpose of 
the talks next Monday and Tuesday 
is to establish a fram ew ork  for 
c o m p re h e n s iv e  a r ms  con tro l 
negotiations.

The Soviet Union has signaled 
that one o f its key ob jectives w ill be 
to  p r e s s u r e  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration to curb the “ Star 
W ars”  research, which is aim ed at 
d e v e lo p in g  the c a p a b ility  to 
destroy Soviet m issiles before they 
strike.

The a d m in is tra tion ,,said the 
Soviets are at work on radar 
systems that a re  “ o f particu lar 
concern. ”  O ffic ia ls  said the radar 

I system s, espec ia lly  one under 
construction at K rasnoyarsk in 
cen tra l S ib e r ia , m igh t be in 
violation o f the 1972 Anti-Ballistic 
M is s i le  T r e a t y  and w ill  be 
discussed w ith  the Soviets in 
Geneva.

City briefs

was violating the court's order and 
that he chose to intentionally 
violate it ,"  he said "T h e  fact that 
he felt he found a reason in the 
form of his conscience does not 
detract from the fact that he acted 
w illfully ’ "

Sileven has argued that state 
regulation o f the school would 
violate his constitutional rights to 
freedom of relig ion  because he 
considers the school an extension 
of the church

Faith Christian School was one of 
s e v e r a l  u n ce r t ifie d  C h ris tian  
schools that operated in defiance of 
s t a t e  l a w  F u n d a m e n t a l i s t  
religious leaders from  around the 
country staged severa l protests at 
S i l e v e n ' s  c h u r c h  and a l s o  
demonstrated at the Capitol in 
Lincoln and in Washington. D C

T h e  L e g i s l a t u r e  passed  a 
com promise bill in 1984 which has 
in effect ended the controversy 
The new law allows church schools 
to operate without certification  if 
t hey  p ro v id e  th e  s ta te  wi th 
information about teachers and 
classes

3 PAN C AK E S, 3 bacon, 2 eggs 
and coffee. |1.25 Top  O Texas 
()uick Stop, Borger Highway.

Adv.
R E G IS TR A T IO N  FO R Spring 

Semester Classes at Clarendon 
(College, Pam pa Center is January 
7-9 8:30 a m . -5 p.m. Evening
registration January 9, 5 p.m .-7
p m

Adv.
1980 O L D S M O B IL E  custom  

c ru ise r  sta tion  wagon.  Good 
condition. Below blue book price. 
665^250

Adv
P A T R I C E  L .  M c K i n n e y  

Bookkeeping & Tax Service, 111 W 
Foster 665-3220

Adv
DOES YO UR house look bare 

now that Christmas decorations 
have been put away?  Rolanda's 
has the answer to brighten up your 
home. This Saturday only - any silk 
flower arrangem ent, silk green 
plant or any fram ed print for 20 
percent o ff our a lready low prices. 
Qua l i t y  doe sn ' t  have  to be 
ex p en s ive  R o la n d a 's . 316 S. 
C u y l e r  V I S A ,  M a s t e r c a r d  
welcome.

Adv.

A C C O U N T  N U M B E R  78-533-4 
has been set up at Citizens Bank 
and Trust Co. for Bill Roe Fam ily , 
whose home recently burned.

Adv.
STE E L W A TE R  Bridge, F riday 

and Saturday at the Stardust 876 W 
Foster. $2 Cover. M em bers and 
guests welcom e!

Adv.
T A X  S E R V I C E  - w o r d  

processing. Glenda Reeves, 621 
Naida, 669-9578

Adv.
A F T E R  C H RISTM AS Sale. 25 

percent o ff selected items. Lollipop 
Tree, 2139 N. Hobart. 669-1932, 
Hours 10-5:30p.m

Adv

Group wants 
abortion ban

G Y M N A S T I C S  O F  P a mpa .  
669-2941 or 665-0122, classes resume 
Jan u ary  7 N ew  enr o l l ment s  
w elcom e!

Adv.

DANCE TO the Steel W ater 
Bridge F riday  and Saturday at the 
Stardust Supper Club.

Adv.
TH E  LO N E  Star Squares w ill be 

dancing Saturday night 8 p.m 
Clarendon College Gym. Sammy 
Parsley calling. V isitors w elcom e!

D ALLAS (A P )  -  ’The Dallas 
R ight to L ife , ca lling Texas an 
"abortion haven,”  has unveiled 
propoaed legislation that would 
p roh ib it pub lic  hospitals from  
perform ing abortions.

T h e  p r o p o s a l ,  a n n o u n c e d  
'Thursday by Dallas R ight to L ife  
President Bill P rice , also would 
require minors to get perm ission 
from parents or a judge before 
ending their pregnancies.

If the bill is passed, "w e  w ill 
have e ffective ly  done everth ing w e 
can in this state that is allowed by 
the Supreme Court in regulating 
abortion,”  P rice  said.

The bill, sponsored by state Rep. 
L.B. Kubiak, D-Rockdale, and Sen. 
John Sharp, D-V ictoria, proposes 
state guidelines to ensure that a 

I woman understands and consents 
to abortion m edical procedures.

T h e  b ill a lso  w ou ld  p la ce  
restrictions and crim ina l penalties 
on abortions perform ed in the 
second and third trim esters of 
pregnancy, and proposes felony 
p e na l t i e s  a ga in s t anyone — 
including boy friends or clinic 
workers — who exerts “ undue 
influence”  oh a woman to undergo 
an abortion.

AU STIN  ( A P )  — The Texas 
Department o f M ental Health and 
M enta l R e ta rd a tio n  has been 
named in a suit filed  by a union on 
behalf of four Austin State Hospital 
w orkers  w ho rep o rted ly  w ere 
disciplined a fter describ ing poor 
conditions in the m ental hospital 

The T e x a s  State Em ployees 
Union filed the lawsuit in state 
district court Papers filed in the 
suit c la im ed  o H Ic ia ls  o f  the 
departm en t and Austin  State 
H o s p ita l a l l e g e d l y  h a rassed  
workers because they spoke out as 
union members.

Weather focus
LO CAL FO RE C AST 

Fair and w arm er Saturday 
with the highs in the 50s. Low  
tonight near 30 Northwesterly 
winds at 10-20 mph T race  of 
snow recorded. High Thursday. 
42, low, 31

R E G IO N A L  FO RFC ASTS
North Texas: Sunny through 

Saturday. Slow w arm ing trend 
except southeast. Low s tonight 25 
to 33 Highs Saturday 46 east to 60 
southwest

South Texas. Sunny and a little 
warmer. Mostly c lear tonight 
and Satu rday. L ow s  tonight 
upper 20s north to m id 30s south 
Highs Saturday in the mid 50s to 
low 60s

East Texas: C lear, contirtued 
cold tonight Low mid 20s. Light 
northwest wind Saturday, sunny 
and a little warm er. High upper 
40s Light northwest wind

EST, Sat., Jen. 5

r

L o w  4 ' 
T e m p o ra tu re s

m
S h o w e r s  Rain F lurries Sr>ow

FRONTS:
W a r m - w  C o ld - « - ^  

O c c lu d e d  StaM ooary  ̂

E X TE N D E D  FO R E C AST 
Sunday Through Tuesday 

North Texas- No sign ificant 
p rec ip ita tion  expected. Highs 
mid 50s to lower 60s. Low s m ainly 
30s

West Texas- Cloudy with m inor 
day to day tem perature changes 
Panhandle and South P la ins low; 
near 20 and highs 90s. Far 
P e rm ia n  B asin  and

Valley lows 30s and highs near 60. 
B ig Bend area lows 20s and 90s. 
Highs 90s and 60s.

South T exa s - M ostly c lear 
Sunday. Increasing cloudiness 
Monday becoming m ostly cloudy 
Tuesday. Cool nights with m ild 
days. Lows Sunday 20s north and 
40s south, with highs in the 60s to 

fa r  south. Low s M onday 
y  In the 40s north and 
ighs 60s to low 70s.

B O R D ER  S T A T E S  
Oklahoma: F a ir  and w arm er 

through Saturday. Low s tonight 
in the 20s. H ighs Saturday low 40s 
extrem a northeast.

N ew  M exico: P a ir  skies tonight 
and Satprday. W an n er Saturday. 
Low s ton igh t ze ro  to  teens 
mountains and northwest with 
20s to low 90s elsew here. Highs 
Saturday m ostly 40s m o u n t^ s  
with m ostly 90s low er elevations.
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Students find shoe polish fun, expressive - on their cars
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M ID LA ND , Texas ( A P )  — Their parents stuffed 
te le p h o n e  bo o t h s  and V o lk s w a g e n s , th e ir  
grandparents swallowed goldfish. Each generation 
of young people establishes its own unique frivilous 
fun — som e im agin ative  and to tally  useless 
mischief.

In Midland, high school students like to w rite  on 
each other's autom obile windows in shoe polish, 
preferably white.

These kids aren 't stupid, either — m any w ere 
willing, even eager, to ta lk  about this fad, but w ere 
not w illing to use their names Not only is the 
practice of shoe-polishing car windows illega l, but, 
as one Midland High School student said, "M y  
parents will kill m e if they find out "

Cars can be seen all yea r sporting sayings — some 
witty , some no-so-witty. But according to many 
students, the best tim es to shoe-polish car windows 
are during football season and at the end o f the 
school year near graduation

The practice o f shoe-polishing car w indows is 
w i d e - s p r e a d  a m o n g  Mi d l and ' s  hi gh school 
population. Students agree painting car bodies with 
polish can cause permanent dam age

Several students w ere recently asked if they had 
ever participated in the fad. One teen, who asked to 
not be identified, said. “ L ife  is not life  without a little

polish. O f course I have. M aybe you should ask who 
hasn 't?"

They use this unique method o f com nunication for 
personal and som etim es em otional expressions 
Some of their reasons a r e :

— "O h, usually just for fun, som etim es for 
revenge and always fo. som ething to do other than 
sit at home and chew on m y fingernails  or other 
exciting things like that. You also have the 
overwhelm ing thrill o f destroying a nice clean car 
with the risk o f getting caught by a not-so-nice car 
ow n er-c lean er"

— "B ecause I wanted to, and it 's  a lot o f fun! "
— "B ecause they are m y friends or enem ies, or I 

want to bother someone I l ik e ! "
— 'T o  express how you feel about som eone or 

som ething."

— “ Because it's en tertain ing."
— “ Because 1 love it "
— “ Revenge. They did it to m e .”
— “ T oce leb ra te  v ic to r ies .”
But perhaps one anonymous student summed it up 

best: “ Because it's  so much fun to cru ise down the 
road with your lights o ff. to park about four houses 
down, to try  to keep the dogs from  barking — it's 
adventure.”

Shoe-polished car windows can be a status sym bol

Ginger and her friend Jill shoe-polish cars 
together. G inger said, " I t ’s like a secret society. You  
drive around with shoe polish on your car and other 
people are driv ing around with shoe polish. I t ’s like a 
little group. It lets people know how you T ea lly  feel 
about them "

Ginger and Jill said m any people who are "in to  the 
practice keep shoe polish in their cars at a ll tim es. 
And because those who shoe-polish o thers ’ cars are 
often those whose own cars are shoe-polished, most 
“ polishers”  keep a stash o f glass cleaner in their 
cars

Students express m ixed emotions about being on 
the receiv ing end of the fad. "Som etim es I get angry 
if they write bad th ings," said one teen

" I  feel fla ttered ,”  said another. " I t  means people 
know you ex is t.”

Some shoe-polishers said the best tim es for 
window writing without getting caught are ’ ’ late at 
night, in the m iddle of the day or in the m iddle of 
some function "

Others said the best tim e is “ when the person 
won’t catch you.”

“ I t ’s best not to do the front w indow ,”  G inger said, 
“ because then they m ight have a w reck ."

Students said most shoe-polishers are girls, 
although boys som etim es engage in the practice

“ when they are talked into it by their g ir l friends. Or 
for revenge.”  —

Although many shoe-pdish m essages are w ritteh  
in friendship, revenge is som etim es tlje r e ^ n .  
Ginger said. “ B lack shoe polish is f ia rd  to get off. 
You use black if you want to be reafTy m ean .’ ’

“ It's  not good to have your m other's car don e," 
Jill s a id ,"e sp ec ia lly  i f  it's a nice car. You  don 't do 
your friends' m others' cars unless you want to get 
them in trouble.”

" I f  you want to be rea lly  mean, you m ark  ‘ For 
Sale’ "  on the victim  s car windows. G inger added.

The fad has been popular for severa l years. The 
girls said the practice is assured continuation 
because "a s  each new yea r's  sophomores com e in 
they pick it up."

F la tte r in g  m essages include "so  fin e ,”  and 
"cu tie ,"  private jokes and school spirit slogans, they 
said The w orst m essages  a r e  “ som eth ing 
degrading.”

The practice has a strict code of ethics. “ You 
usually do it with som ebody. You don't do it by 
yourself unless you are out for reven ge ,”  G inger 
said. "Y o u  usually don't get caught. And if  you do, 
everybody is on their ow n !"

K iw i brand is the best polish to use, she said.

Designer uses feathers, bones and 
jewels in fashioning his custom masks

G ALVESTO N , Texas ( A P )  -  
Feathers and a faint fragrance o f 
jasm ine float around M ike Stark as 
he creates his flights of fantasy.

Stark, a big man with a bushy, 
red beard, makes delicate-looking 
masks out o f colorfu l feathers, 
rhinestone jew e lry , sequins, bones, 
fur and anything else that strikes 
his fancy.

A G reenville, Texas, native, who 
now lives in New  O rleans’ French 
Quarter, Stark recently visited 
G a lveston  as a guest of Pat 
Blakeney, who own e ’ lection at 101 
Kempner

A t a tabl e  set up in the 
en tran cew ay  to the store, the 
friendly, flam boyant artist glued 
f e a t he r s  to the hand- f o r med  
half-mask form s. When all the 
layers of feathers w ere attached 
with a hot glue gun. he dug through 
o ld  c o o k i e  t i ns  f i l l e d  wi th 
rhinestone jew e lry  co llected from  
flea m arkets and garage  sales. He 
q u i c k l y  f ound  the p ie ce  de 
resistance to finish the crown o f the 
mask.

Stark favors the flam boyant 
Maybe that’s why he dresses the 
w ay he does. “ This is not a

costume, this is daily  w ea r .”  he 
s a i d ,  r e f e r r i n g  t o  h i s  
unconventional clothes. Dressed in 
blue harem pants, a plaid tunic and 
a rose pink sca rf tied around his 
head. Stark doesn ’t look like an 
ordained Baptist m inister, but he 
is

Stark was born in G reen ville  45 
years ago He attended the Baptist 
seminary in New  Orleans and that 
city directed him to his artistic 
career.

"I fe ll in love with the city . i t ’s 
a city full o f sheer m agic... New  
O rleans has a m ystiqu e that

stimulates m ag ic .”  he said as he 
plucked a handful of pink-dyed 
feathers from  a cluster and glued 
them individually onto the mask 
form

W earing masks, or “ m asking,”  
is m agical and fanlasy. Stark said.

“M a s k s  a l l o w  t h e m  ( t he  
wearers) to take o ff the masks they 
wear everyday. It allows them to 
e x p r e s s  a n o t h e r  p a r t  o f  
themselves.

“ It ’s not you responsible for what 
you do. The mask made you do i t . "  
he said with a smile.

Trial date set for sanctuary worker
CORPUS C H R IST I, Texas ( A P )  

— A federal judge has set a Jan. 21 
trial date for Jack E lder, accused 
o f  t r a n s p o r t i n g  S a l v a d o r a n  
refugees in the United States 

But U S. D istrict Judge Hayden 
 ̂Head Jr. refused Thursday to grant

a change of venue motion filed  by 
E lder's lawyers.

"T h e  change of venue m otion is 
denied,”  pending ju ry selection. 
Head said in a brief hearing 

“ T h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  I have  
rec e iv ed  is not suf f i c i ent  to

O f f  b e a t
B y  

Wally 
S im m o n s

Some things are predictable
Last summer. Beau Boulter o f A m arillo , a ve ry  nice, idea listic  

young man who could hardly wait for the opportunity to charge forth 
and slay the dragons o f big governm ent, launched his cam paign for 
Congress against incumbent Jack H ightower

Probably not too many people thought he had much of a chance 
Boulter was a far cry  from  being a polished politician He couldn ’t 
make glib  speeches and he d idn ’t have pat answers for every  
question

But the thing that im pressed you about him was his downright 
earnestness He sounded so dedicated to curbing needless 
government spending that it was im possible to doubt his s incerity 
You were left thinking. "What a nice and w ell-m eaning young man 
Too bad he doesn’ t stand a chance against a professional l ike Jack 
Hightower ’ ■

But Boulter was able to raise a lot o f m oney for his cam paign He 
gained a bit of political polish as the cam paign w ore on And his 
sincerity (along with the Reagan landslide) won over enough voters 
for him to defeat H ightower

Although H ightower was one of the most con servative D em ocrats 
Iq the Congress, and a lot m ore con servative than many 
Riepublicans. Boulter m anaged to convince voters the incumbent had 
played a large supporting role in creating  the big governm ent that 
was robbing everyon e ’s pocketbook and ruling their lives

As a Congressman, H ightower had to be lieve  there are  some things 
t te t  it is proper for governm ent to do or he w ou ld ’t have been a 
congressman He voted to do som e o f those things, even  though they 
meant spending taxpayers ’ money, and Boulter was able to spotlight 
ce ita ii) votes and paint H ightower as a closet libera l at worst and a 
counterfeit conservative at best.

Boulter becam e a certified  congressm an when he was sworn in 
yesterday And now that he is a p layer in the gam e of governm ent, 
what w ill happen.

Some things are pred ictab le
First, as a sitting congressm an, he w ill im m ed iate ly  becom e "an 

authority" and his opinions w ill b^ sought on a wide range of 
subjects He w ill quickly develop into a polished politician with glib  
answers to almost ev e ry  question.

Boulter, we are  certain, WUI fight long and hard to keep his

C ise to cut governm ent (iown to size But his e ffo rts  w ill have 
id success at best because it is the nature o f governm ent to 

 ̂grow, not to shrink.
The new congressm an w ill also learn that he has a lot of 

constituents who want a lot of things from  governm ent despite their 
conaazvative rhetoric Boulter is likely  to learn that if  he doesn't vote 
to provide some of those things, he w ill not be in Congress ve ry  long 

And, since he is a Congressm an, Boulter has to also be lieve  that 
there are certain things governm ent should do, even  though they cost 
the taxpayers m oney He w ill have to vote  for som e o f those thing 

Then several years down the road, it is en tire ly  possible that 
another nice, idealistic young man who wants to s lay  the dragons of 
big government w ill com e along. F ew  people w ill g ive  him much o f a 
chance against a polished professional like Beau Bioulter.

But then he w ill be ab le to point to selected .votes as proof that the 
incumbent has played a large  supporting ro le  in creating  the big

Kvem m ent that is robbing everyon e 's  pocketbooks and ruling their 
es. He could possibly be elected  to Congress 

Then the same process w ill start a ll over again.

Siam oas is managiag editor af The Pampa News.

convince m e the defendant could 
not rece ive  a fa ir  tr ia l in this 
d istrict," the judge said.

Head also set Jan. 9 as the day he 
will begin taking testim ony on 
several defense motions to dism iss 
the charge

Elder, 41. was arrested April 13 
and ch arged  with transporting 
three Salvadorans from  a Catholic 
Church-sponsored ha lfw ay house 
to a bus station in Harlingen. He 
d irec ts  a h a l f w a y  house fo r  
refugees, known as Casa Oscar 
Romero

A volunteer at the center. Stacey 
Lynn Merkt, 30, was convicted in 
M ay on the sam e charge stem m ing 
from a d ifferent incident and was 
placed on two yea rs ’ probation.

H e a d  sa i d  he woul d  hear  
evidence next week on a defense 
motion to dism iss the charges 
based on E ld er ’s contention he was 
exercising his religious beliefs The 
defense also c la im s the charges 
should be thrown out because the 
government is singling E lder out 
for prosecution.

But Head expressed skepticism  
about the defense motion he will  
hear on Wednesday.

"E very th in g  I have read is that 
you are wrong in the law. but I 
want to g ive  you a chance to have 
your say, ” the judge said

Head denied severa l defense 
motions to dismiss the charges, 
i n c l u d i n g  o n e  b a s e d  on

Feds terminate contract 
with troubled grain firm

P L A I N V I E W,  Texas ( A P )  -  
PLB  Grain Storage Corp. has lost a 
federal grain contract worth m ore 
than $7 m illion because of a (3 
m i l l i o n  s h o r t a g e  o f  
government-owned gra in  at the 
faci l i t y,  a governm ent law yer 
says

A rn o ld  Gr u n d e ma n ,  a U S. 
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e  
a tto rn ey  said the lon g-term  
con tract w as cut a f t e r  P L B  
o ff ic ia ls  fa ile d  to correct the 
shortage, which was d iscovered  in 
September during a surprise audit 
by Com modity C redit Corp., the 
manager of surplus governm ent 
commodities.

Grundeman told the A m arillo  
Globe-News that the CCC sent P L B  
owner P .L . B lake o f Greenwood,

[  THE. tMtr o  V Btr[.
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im migration and international law 
Defense law yers had cla im ed that 
the Salvadorans w ere lega lly  in the 
country because they w ere fleeing 
persecution in their native land.

“ We claim  they are refugees, 
both war and political, and under 
international law they have a right 
to be h ere ." defense law yer Lisa 
Brodyaga said before the hearing 
began

The defense also had cla im ed 
that E lder acted properly because 
Of the circumstances 

"T h e  fact that you had 50.000 
civilians killed (in El Sa lvador) is 
justification ," said defense law yer „ 
Steve Cooper

“ ‘ E v e r y b o d y  t a k e s  
undocum ented people around," 
Ms Brodyaga said 

W o r k e r s  in the  s o - c a l l e d  
“ sanctuary  m o v e m e n t "  claim  
E ld e r ’s arrest was pSrt of a 
crackdown by federal authorities 
on people helping refugees and 
opposing U S  p o lic ie s  in El 
Salvador

They also cla im  the aliens are 
political refugees protected by the 
Refugee Act o f 1980 and are not 
illegal aliens seeking jobs, as the 
government claims.

Assistant U S. Attorney Robert 
Guerra has said the governm ent 
does not consider the case part of a 
crackdown, but rather a "s im p le  
alien transport case ’ ’

E lder has been indicted tw ice.

MASK MAKER—Mike Stark of New Orleans applies feathers 
to one of the 2.000 custom designed masks he creates each 
year while on a visit to Galveston. (AP Laserphoto)

f

Witnesses testify for 
farm workers benefits

Miss., a notice about the contract 
termination in m id-Decem ber.

Grundeman said that although 
the shortage represented only 5 
percent of the 22 m illion bushels of 
government corn stored at P L B  
since 1980. there was no choice but 
to term inate the contract, which 
guaranteed Blake m ore than $3 7 
million per year through 1986 

"The contract was broken by 
P L B , "  Grundeman said. "H ad  
they perform ed their part o f the 
contract, the CCC would have 
perform ed i t s "  I

Several repaym ent plans had ' 
been exchanged between o ffic ia ls  
at P L B  and the governm ent, but | 
none were accepted, Grundeman 
said.

AU STIN  ( A P )  -  T^iere’s no 
reason for Texas farm w orkers not 
to be c ov e r e d  by the Texas 
Unemployment Compensation Act. 
says a prominent labor leader and 
form er state d fficial

Joe Gunn, secretary-treasurer of 
the Texas AFL-C IO  and form er 
Texas Em ploym ent Commission 
member, testified Thursday in a 
lawsuit challenging state law that 
bars m ost f a r mwo r k e r s  from  
drawing unemployment benefits

The trial continued today.
"There  is no reason at all for 

agr i cul ture workers not to be 
covered by the law, ” said Gunn 
" I t  was just a question of who 
lobbied best when the law was 
passed ’ ’

The suit contends the Texas 
Unemployment Compensation Act 
is unconst i tut i onal  because it 
d i s c r i m i n a t e s  a g a i n s t  most  
a g r i c u l t u r e  w o r k e r s  by not 
a l l o w i n g  t h e m  t o  d r a w  
unemp l oy me n t  benef i t s  when 
without jobs

“ It ’s not rational at a l l . "  Gunn 
said. " A  f a r me r  can have a 
yardman who is covered by the act 
and can d r a w  unem ploym en t

compensation but just across the 
f e n c e  he has  a bunc h  o f  
farm workers who are not covered .'

G u n n  m a i n t a i n e d  t h a t  
unem ploym en t benefits, which 
amount to about half a w o rk er ’s 
regular pay, “ g ive  stab ility  to the 
area and dign ity to the person ."

E a r lie r , Rebecca Harrington, 
d irec to r  o f the Un ited F arm  
Workers in Texas, testified  that 
f a r m w o r k e r s ,  m o s t l y  
Me x i can- Amer i cans ,  frequently 
choose to take illega l low pay 
rather than no pay.

She said union surveys showed 
that citrus workers in the R io 
Grande V a lley  make about $2.35 an 
hour and vegetable workers $2 95 
an hour

“ E v e ry b o d y  in South Texas 
knows they should get $3 35 an hour 
and everybody knows they don’t 
get $3.35 an hour,”  she said. “ It 's  
not enforced.”

On cross  e x a m in a tio n , Ms 
Harrington told Assistant A ttorney 
General Bob Barbisch that the 
UF1V aim  was to have workers 
draw pay when they work and 
draw unemployment com pensation 
when they don’t  w ork  --------
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Let Peoce Begin W ith M e

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote ond preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its h is 
sings Only when man understor^s freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses cor he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedtjm is o gift from God and not a 
piolitical grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment
LOwii&e Fletcher 

Pobitiher
Wolly Simmons 
M ooo^ng Editor

O pinion

Do we have a
^right to cable*?

If there weren't a Bruce Christensen, we'd certainly 
have to invent one. * “y

There is a Bruce Christensen, and he has been 
president of the Public Broadcasting Service since May, 
in which short time he has earned a place in the Hall of 
Fatuous Pronouncements.

In September, he offered his opinion that reductions in 
the federal subsidy* of PBS would discriminate against 
the poor, children and the elderly ‘We re talking about a 
service for people who may not be able to afford cable. 
It's tied to the whole issue of fairness, " he said. Thus was 
enunciated Christensen's Right to Television and its 
corollary. Responsibilities of a Just Society toward the 
Cable-Deprived.

Only a few weeks ago, Chgristensen defended PBS' 
MacNeil-LehrerNews-hour as such an important ‘.̂‘public 
service " that it ought to be maintained in its hour-long
format de^ ite  plummeting ratings and complaints from 
many PBS affiliates. Thus we hihave the “ If Nobody 
Watches, Award Us the Pulitizer Prize," theory of news 
programming.

And now Christensen offers criticism of commercial
television. “ I get anpy  when I see David Brinkley tell 
the prin[ie minister of Great Britain, We ll be right back
after this message.' It is absolutely unconscionable to 
interrupt that kind of programming to give me a 
com m ercial ' Not annoying or trivializing, but 
abtolotely ancooscionabie. Bruce Christensen's Great 
Crimes of the 20th Century: The Holocaust, Apartheid 
and Breaking Away from Margaret Thatcher.

We have an idea. Christensen can invite the prime 
minister to appear oh MacNelT-Lehrer, where she won't 
be subjected to interruptions that offend his exquisite 
conscience and she can spin tales of the European 
Common Market to captivate the poor, children and 
elderly who will be watching because they can't afford 
cable

I f  he w aits to extend the invitation until 
MacNeil-Lehrer's ratings hit the basement, he'll be 
performing a real public service.
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Ä I Tracing the freedom map
The best news abo«it freedom dur

ing 1984 came largely from the 
Americas, the worst from Africa.

That information is from the annu-

Africa where “Sudan’s attempt to 
impose a particularly harsh version 
of Islamic law, Ghana’s move to gang

al year-end report on the subject 
"  I Houifrom Freedom House.

To cite a few examples, Argenti
na’s continuing success in restoring 
political and personal liberties, and 
the election in Uruguay, which bolds 
hop* for something of the same in 
that country, are among the year's 
more notable advances. Brazil is also 
moving in the same direction.

In Central America, every country 
either maintained or improved its 
rating during the year — even Nicar
agua, about which you don’t hear 
many good words these days from 
most American sources.

Freedom House notes that while 
opposition parties, “ for sound 
reasons,” did not participate in Nicar
agua's November election, “some 
choice” was nevertheless present.

It was a much different year in

rule, Kenya’s conaoUdaUon of power, 
Liberia’s killing id political opponents
and students, and Bourkina Faaso’s 
(formerly Upper Volta) pressures on 
the media and unions... reflected 
moves away from freedom and 
toward further repreasion.”

As might be expected, communist 
countries did not do well — most, fol
lowing the Soviet Union, drawing the 
rock-bottom rating of not free. A few, 
however, came off a bit better than 
others. Hungary, Poland and Yugosla
via were rated partly free.

Taking a worldwide view, Freedom 
House judged 53 nations and 32 relat
ed territories with a population of 
1.67 billion — 34.85 percent of the 
world total — as free.

Another 59 countries and 19 territo
ries with 1.117 billion people, 23.3 
percent, were partly free.

And 59 countries and three territo-

riea with 2.007 billion, 41.85 percent,
were not free. .....

Freedom House, a New York-based 
institution that has been monitoring 
the rise and sometimes fall of free 
societies since World War II, evalu
ates the degree of freedom in a given 
country on the basis of some two doz-

ber of nine more members of the per
secuted Bahai rellgioa. Another 18 
are reported under thsath sentences.

AlaO;̂  South Africa rates as partly
smau

en criteria relating to political rights, 
civil liberties and pofMilar participa
tion in government. -

Still, there are surprises. The 
report rated Iran partly free and 
Oman as not free. The latter is an 
autocracy, to be sure, but an exceed
ingly benevolent one engaged in an 
ambitious development effort that is 
rapidly raising the quality of life for a 
nation that emerged from a feudal 
past little more than a decade ago.

You know about Iran, but here’s a

free. That haa to mean a very 
part indeed, omitting the three-quar
ters (d the pmwlatiOQ that is black 
and as totally deprived of meaningful
rights as any people in the world.

A special section on freedom of

postscript. The State Department 
reported the other day, almost simul
taneously with the release of the 
Freedom House survey, the execu
tions during November and Decem-

infonnatioo noted that in three quar
ters of the nations surveyed, print and 
broadcast media were under the 
influence or outright control of 
govemmenta.

Censorship was also on the rise and 
21 journalists were killed in IS coun
tries. Many times more were arrest
ed, expelled, kidnapped, threatened 
with death, beaten, tombed ot other
wise harassed.

In short, Leonard Sussman, Free
dom House executive director, 
observed, it was “generally a normal
year.”
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Today in History
Today is Friday, Jan. 4, the 

fourth day of 198S. There are 381 
days left in the year.

Today’s highUght in history:
On Jan. 4, 1885, Dr. William W. 

Grant o f D avenport, Iowa, 
performed what is believed to have 
been the first appendectomy. The 
patient was 22-year-ojd Mary 
Gartside.

On this date;
Ten years ago: President Gerald 

R. Ford established a commission 
to investigate charges of illegal 
domestic spying by the Central 
Intelligence Agency.
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Five years ago; President 
Jimmy Carter retaliated for the 
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan 
by announcing a complete halt of 
shipmenU of U.S. high technology 
to the Soviet Union and a partial 
embargo on U.S. grain sales.

■ -’i

One year ago: President Reagan 
received Navy Lt. Robert 0. 
Goodman and the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson at the White House.

Today ’s b irthdays: Actor 
Sterlitig Htdidway is 80. Actress 
Jane W ^ a n  is 71.

Thought for today: “ In order to 
act wiMly, it is not enough to be 
wise”  — Fyodor Dostoyevsky. 
Russan novelist (1821-1881).

Paul Harvey
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World rejecting Marxism
Karl Mars has gone out of style 
In the days of the czars the poor people of Russia 

responded to, rallied behind, the slogans of 
Qommunism.

“ From each according to his ability; to each 
according to his need"

"We have nothing to lose but our chains" 
“ Workers of the world, unite!"

The writings of Marx and Lenin and Engels 
spilled over into Europe and the New World: “ The 
worker is deprived of the wealth he himself 
created

“ We must create a dictatorship of the 
proletariat"

Marxism in fact had the allure of Robin Hood in 
fiction: it would take from the rich and give to the 
poor - and the world was mostly poor 

Marxism has not changed 
But the world has
Marxism imagined that all people would work 

selflessly for the common good, that “ service to

the fatherland”  would be incentive enough.
It isn’t.
To shuck right down to the cob, Marxism doesn't 

work because people don’t work - without hope of 
self - bitterment. .

Peoples D a ily , mouthpiece of China’s 
Communist Party, now concedes that what 
worked for Marx and Lenin in their time does not 
necessarily solve today's problems

Indeed, since Deng Xiaoping took over a decade 
am, China has abandoned one after another of the 
philosophies and policies of Marxism.

Comparative examples are too much with us to 
believe in Robin Hood any more.

North Korea stagnates; South Korea flourishes.
Vietnam goes hungry; Thailand prospers
And East Germans are dying to get over the 

wall to the West Germany they can see only on TV.
And even in the home office of the Communist 

revolution...
Even in Moscow just last week..
Mikhail Gorbachev - who will probably be the 

next head red • told his own Communist Party

convocation that “ the Soviet needs to expand 
economic experiments...”

And he specified more incentives, more 
prerogatives for plant managers, more privately 
owned farm land...

“ Marxism”  predates Marx.
Indeed the Pilgrim founders of our own country 

were Communists.
The governm ent they estab lished  in 

Massachusetts wa8 Communistic. All they owned 
and all the crops they grew became the common 
property of ail.

Until there was so much malingering, 
goldbricking, absenteeism and parasitism that' 
Gov Bradford changed the rules. Starting in 1823- 
each man had to grow the food for his own familyT 
or they’d go hungry.

And Gov. Bradford wrote, “ All hands became- 
industrous and any general want and famine hai* 
not been amongst them to this day.”  ;

It didn’t work here, either. .3
(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate . *
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Anthony Harrigan

A good year predicted
Like an individual, a nation never reaches a 

plateau of security on which it can rest and cease 
to worry. No matter how many problems one 
solves in life, new problems continue to Emerge. 
One can’t really expect a different situation. To 
survive and endure ia a great accomplishment. 
Some individuala collapse under the pressures of 
life Some families can’t take the strains that life 
imposes. Some nations deteriorate and all but fall 
apart

The American people are very fortunate that 
they have had the collective stamina to deal with 
enormous problems over more than 200 years • 
dvll war, world war, and depression. The social 
changes of the past 20 years also have been 
immense, imposing heavy new pressures on 
families and communities.

The year 1M4 was a very good year. As we look 
back on It, we realize that economic proapects 
brightened. The country recovered ita nerve in 
international affaira. Unity was restored to a 
significant degree. When they went to the polls, 
the votara evidenced approval of the country’s 
leadeixhlp.

Now we face a naw year. If we are realistic,;

recognise thas we shall be confronted by 
problems, some reftover from last year and some 
newly emerging difficulties.

Hie United ^ t e a  bears heavy burdens because 
of its role as leader of the free world, a role it can’t 
very well abdicate. The problems elkewhere in the 
world, especially the Third World, are so colossal 
that they impinge on the United States. The 
problem - ridden nations of the Third World, angry 
at America's abundance, are envious of the good 
life in the USA. Not a few of these nations, or weir 
leaders, would like to punish us for our well - 
being. We also continue to face a dangerous 
situation with respect to our moat formidable, 
aggreaaive foe, the Soviet Union. Again, 
Americans must expect the Soviet danger to 
remain a constant of their national existence.

industrial or industrializing naUons, and they 
want an ever - larger piece of the American 
market. Neither the administration nor Congresi 
haa addressed this situation with the scriousnesa 
and urgency that is required.

Happily, I9!S promisea to be a year in which, 
social tensions will be minimal. The country 
doesn’t have the internal stressaa that were ao 
evident in the Vietnam War years. The public 
mood is such that it seems likely that the- 
American people would support more viforous 
moves in Central America, if these become, 
nacatiary.

All in all, IMS promisea to be another good year. 
There’s good reason to balieve that the American 
people and their representative! will be able to - 
handle the problema that arise.

Everyone worries about the state of the 
economy. We live in a time of international 
economic warfare and vast tnchnological changes 
that we don’t understand totbefOtlest. As a result, 
the United States will be wrestling with economic 
and tachnoloftcal problems for years. It will take

About opinions

all our resourcefulness as anmple to maintain our 
vaunted standard of llvtaf-. the world is now full of

The views expressed in the opinion column on i  
this page art thoae of The Pampa Nowa dhS 
Fraadom Nawapapers. Opinions axprudaad by the 
syndicated coiumniste are their own. —
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The key issue in arms control is c5heating
By ROBBItT rURLOW 
Aaaaciatod Prana WrMar

WASHINGTON (A P ) « -  Can you 
tell if the other aide in cheating? 
Gan they tell if you are?

If the anawera are “ no,”  with 
aurvlval in the baláhiibe, ia an arma 
control agreement worth anything 
ataU?

Verification -> the roeana of 
checking up on the other aide — ia 
the heart of any arma agreement. 
I f  M onday and Tu eaday ’ a 
preliminary arma control talka 
between Swretary of State George 
P. Shulti and Soviet Foreign 
Miniater Andrei Gromyko lead to 
a u b a ta n t iv e  n e g o t ia t io n a , 
verification could become a crucial 
iaaue — or a barrier tb agreement.

President Reagan, campaigning 
for the White Houae in 1980, 
declared that the U.S.-Soviet 
Strategic Arma Limitation Treaty 
negotiated during the Carter 
adm in iatration  waa “ fatally 
flawed" by inadequat^erification 
procedures. It h a a '^ v e r  been 
ratified by the Senate, although 
both sides have a g ^ d  informally 
to live within its stiqulations.

In the years ainty then, weapons 
have become smaller and more 
sophisticated, making it even 
tougher for a potential adversary 

f theto keep track of them.
Much of this nation's verification 

work is kept highly secret. Witness 
the protests from  D efense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger in 
December, when the Washington 
Post reported that a satellite 
capable of intercepting radio, 
te le p h o n e  and  s a t e l l i t e  
communications from the Soviet 
Union will be put into orbit in 
January by the space shuttle. 
Weinberger called the decision to 
pubiish the story the “ height of 
journalistic irresponsibility.”

N on e th e le ss , governm ent 
officials, form er officials and 
outside scientists still would agree' 
on two points. First, U.S. e fm t«  
are immense. Second, they can t 
possibly see everything.

In general: “
—A handful of satellites take ' 

incredibly close-up pictures of 
Soviet instaUations. Pictures shot 
from tSb sky are so good that they 
show the numbers on a license 
plate of a car parked on a street. 
Satellites listen in on Soviet 
communications. Others can even 
feel the heat of a missile blast that 
other detection devices might 
somehow have missed.

— Radar keep watch, too, 
utilizing seagoing radar ships off 
the Soviet coast, a huge radar 
array out on the western tip of 
Alaska and other installations in 
allied nations.

-High-altitude spy planes still 
take to the air. They add versatility 
to the system, though satellites 
have taken over most of the 
Soviet-watching chores that once 
were performed by planes, such as 
the U-2 piloted by Francis Gary 
Powers and shot down by the 
Russians in 1960.
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—Saiamic sansors measure the 
ea rth  t r e m o rs  caused  by 
underground Masts that would go 
unnoticed from cameras high In 
tlieaky.

In an eiAimple published earlier 
this year in Popular Mechanics, 
M ichael K repon  and Barry 
Blediman, former officials of tte  
U .S . A rm s  C o n t r o l  and 
D isarm am ent Agency, went 
through a hypothetical Soviet 
missile test.

In that imaginary but typical 
case, they said, a U.S. infrared 
satellite ̂ in Barth-stationary orbit 
22,000 miles up picks up the 
missile's exhaust trail after launch 
deep to the Soviet Union.

Ground stations outside the 
Soviet Union track the missile and 
pick up radio messages, or 
‘teleinetry,“  sent back to Earth — 

information useful in answering 
such questions as the weight of the 
missile and its payload.

A ship with very sophisticated 
sensors stands o ff the Soviet 
Union's PaciHc Coast — between 
that nation and Alaska — waiting 
to monitor re-entry and impact to a 
usual landing area.

And the monster radar array just 
off the coast of Alaska prepares to 
monitor such information as how 
many dummy warheads the 
miasUe lets go.

Most Americans assume such 
impressive “ national technical 
means" are also supplemented by 
whatever kinds of personal spying 
can be arranged. And the Soviets 
undoubtedly have their own 
v e rs io n s  o f a l l  o f th ese  
arrangements.

But some people still question 
how much it all means.

Critics of current verification 
efforts point out that satellite 
photos are limited by a nation's 
ability to point the cameras in 
e x a c t ly  the r ig h t  p laces. 
Information channeu the United 
Stales is able to tap into can be 
encoded — as the ^ v ie ts  now do 
with missile telemetry.

Reagan himself gave Congress a 
' report in October charging there 

had been “ deliberate Soviet 
efforts”  to counter U.S. attempts to 
verify compliance and saying in 
general that “ U.S. verification 
efforts have not deterred the 
Soviets from violating arms 
control commitments.”

In addition, some new weapons 
systems would seem to all but defy 
detection since they have become 
so small and easily hidden.

The U n ited  S ta tes ' new 
su bm arine-lau n ch ed  cru ise 
missiles are one example. And Ron 
Pretty, editor of the authoritative 
Jane's Weapons Systems, says the 
Soviets are working hard on their 
own versions, j

“ It is feared that the cruise 
missile case will call for on-site 
inspection to satisfy verification 
requirements, which the U.S. says 
the Soviet side will balk at," Pretty 
said.

Reagan has indeed suggested

that American monitors carrying 
calibrated instruments should be 
allowed to visit the sites of 
underground nuclear tests to 
measure Mast dimensions. His 
proposal would g ive Soviet 
inspectors the same rights on U.S.

Soviets have agreed at 
toast in principle — to some level of 
inspection In the {m l. But they 
have a lw ays been' wary of 
permitting on-site inspection of 
their mUitary installation and they 
are considered unlikely to go along 
with any blanket inspection 
agreement, in which the«United 
^ t e s  would be given a chance to

Search goes on for site of 
suspected Soviet missUe

HELSINKI, Finland (A P ) -  
U s in g  s n o w m o b ile s  and 
helicopters, Finnish border guards 
are search ing in Lapland's 
round-the-clock winter darkness 
for traces of what may have been 
an off-course Soviet missile.

Norwegian officials say the 
object, tracked by radar on Dec. 
38. may have been a Soviet cruise 
missile and are protesting to 
Moscow because the low-flying 
p r o je c t i le  passed  through 
N o rw a y 's  a irs p a c e  before  
disappearing over Finland.

However, Danish intelligence 
sources said Thursday that the 
object probably waa a drone

. ™  PIZZA HUT
NOON,

BUFFET IS BACK
Sunday Through Friday 

11:30 A-M. TO 1:30 P.M.
Also Mondoy Evenings 6-8 p.m.

NOW YOU HAVE A CH O IC E  
Our 5 Minute Personol Pan Pizza 

OR
Our Fabulous "A LL YOU CAN EAT"

BUFFET

go in and count mlsailes.
Krepon, who was an official of 

the Arms Control and Defense 
A gen cy  during the C arter 
administration, says an early 
indication of this admlnistrattoo's 
seriousness to the new talks could 
be its stance on that issue — 
b lan ket or lim ited  on-site 
inspection — as ''well as the 
quertton of whether to insist on the 
ability to count all missiles rather 
than limiting arms to some other 
way such as counting launchers or 
missile silos.

Criticizing thw>idea of asking for 
too much detail, Krepon said, “ If 
you're going to baae your chances

for An agreement on your aMlity to 
monitor 'X ' number of sprockets, 
you're just not going to be able to

,doit."
The administration's negotiating 

stance on verification issues is still 
unknown. And the issue in general 
has been complicated by Reagan's 
new p ro p o u l to develop a 
apace-based mluile-defense plan 
-  the “ Stor Wars" issue.

But some seriousness might be 
read to the toning down of the 
rh e to r ic  o f adm in istration  
“ hard-liners”  concerning the value 
of arms-control treaties in light of 
verification problems.

As recently as last spring.

Rkliard Perie, assistant secretary 
of defense for international 
security, was criticising Soviet 
perform ance under previous 
agreements and woodertog aloud 
whether the treaties had aay use, 

“ At some poiid, one has to ask 
the question whether the objective 
of arms control, wMch is greater 
staMlity and greater security, is 
best served by unverifiabto arms 
control agreements or by the 
classical resort to self-defense 
m e a s u r e s , "  he s a id  in 
congressional testimony. ‘

If Reagan officials are still 
thinking such thoughts, they are 
now keeping them to themselves.

WhteSale

missile fired by a Soviet warship 
for use as a t a r ^  during a training 
exercise.

Finnish border guards have been 
combing the rugged snowbound 
wilderness of tlw country's far 
north for the projectile, but the 
non-aligned governm en t in 
Helsinki as yet has refused to 
ch ^acterize the object as a 
missile.

Norway is a member of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, and 
a NATO spokesman to Brussels 
said of the incident: "W e view any 
Soviet violation o f Allied national 
airspace as a matter of serious 
concern"

Save ̂ 12
Ib a sty  w arm  electric blankets
Sale 27.99 twin, single control Reg $40. Mere's the warmth you 
want without the weight you don’t need. An automatic electric - 
blanket 6f acrylic/polyester with nylon satin binding. Home- 
fashion colors. More great savings on all other blankets in store.

Reg. Sale
Full, with single contro l......................................................... $ 50 36.99
Full, with dual control............................................................. $ 60 44.99
Queen, with dual control.......................................................$ 70 54.99
King, with dual control............. / '..........................................$100 79.99

t Í

25%  off
Our complete line 
of versatile panels
Just two styles from our 
complete collection, all now 
at 25% savings.
S a le  4 .4 9  each, 41x63"
Reg. 5.99. Sheer batiste 
panels of Dacron* polyester 
let the sunshine subtly filter 
through.
41x84," Reg. 6.49ea. Sale4.67 
84x84," Reg. $16 ea. Sale $12

S a le  10 .509*16^ 60x84"
Reg. $14. Filmy voile panels 
of imported Tergal *  polyester 
have a subtle sheen and 
shimmer that's so like silk. 
60x18" valance,
Reg. $12 ea. Sale $9

25% off
Our complete line 
of draperies
Just one example of all in 
store now at 25% savings.
S a le  2 1 .7 5  pair, 50x84"
Reg. $29. Jeweltex dobby 
weave draperies in polyester 
blends with energy-efficient 
acrylic foam backing In a 
beautiful collection of colors 
to complement any decor.

Reg. Sale
75x84" pair.........$57 42.75
100x84" pair S75 56.25
125x84" p a ir.. . .  $90 67.50

Beginning Mondoy, Jonuory 7th 
At The ñzzo Hut 
855 W. Kingsmill

Pampa, Taxas 665-5971 or 665-0555

Save 20%  
to 25%
Dream-puffed
bedpillows

S a le  8 . 2 5  standard
Reg. $11. Comfy bedpillow with 
Dacron* II polyester fiberfill. 
Polyester/cotton percale cover 
in iOJid colors.
Queen size, Reg. $14 Sal* 10.50
S a l e  3 . 9 9  standard
Reg. 4.99. Bedpillow plumped 
with Astrofili* polyester fiber-  ̂
fill. Has printed cotton ticking ' 
cover with corded edges. 
Queen size, Reg. 7.99 Sal* 5.99

_  1 Sale 4.99»«»
The JCPenney Towel 
in collectible solids
Reg. $8. Extra thick, extra 
absorbent. And extra luxurious. 
The big JCPenney bath towel 
of soft, thirsty cotton/polyester 
terry that doesn't miss a drop! 
In a terrific array of solid colors.

Reg. Sal*
Hand towel ............ 5.50 3.99
Wash cloth........... 2.75 2.19

r SÍ13

•1St4, J . C. Nmwy Cowptny. Wc

J D P e n n e y

Shop JCPenney .•
Monday-Saturday 10-9

Sb
Pompo Moll

op JCPenney Catalog 
^ one 665-6516
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D ear A b b y

G e n a  o n  G e n e a lo g y

Boss thinks wary woman is 
as nutty as his fruitcake

By GENA WALLS

Happy New Year! We have a 
new address and I hope to hear 
from all of you soon. Write roe! 
Gena Walls, 11M7| Brookledge 
Drive, Houston, 770M. Did you 
recognise the address?

By Abigail Van Burén
• 1*86 by umvanal Pr«M SyndtoM*

We will be “ at home" until tht. 
next field assignment. I ’m not sure 
whether to unpack or just leave the 
things in boxes. The first thing out 
is all my genealogy work and then 
the food. After the items, it is a

wait and wonder what next. The 
hardest part of moving is leaving 
new friends and the excitement of 
another place la the new friends. 
Remember, strangers are only 
friends that need to be introduced 
to each other.
. Hardy do we find something for 
free. E:q;>ecially a “ freebie”  that la 
superb in quality. What better way 
to start the new year than with just 
such an item? In November I 
mentioned a Cousin - Finder chart 
by N. Dale Talkington. He is

D E A R  AB B Y : You be the judge: 
Last n ight about 7 p.m. I was 
relaxing in my tub when m y doorbell 
rang. I wasn’t expecting anybody, 
but I got out o f  the tub, wrapped a 
towel around me and peeked out my 
front w indow to see who it was. I 
saw a kid about 18 or 19 years old, 
holding a box. I  assumed he was 
selling something, so I said nothing 
and went back to m y tub because I 
was not about to open my door to a 
stranger.

'The next m orning my boss called 
me in and said, “ Yesterday I asked 
you i f  you were go ing  to be home 
that even ing and you said yes, so 
how come you weren’ t home?”  I told 
him I was home. Then he told me he 
had sent his son to m y house with a 
fruitcake his w ife  had made for a 
Christmas gift, but nobody answered 
the door.

time? A  dentist whose practice is 
lim ited to children should make his 
office  hours between 3 p.m. and 9 
p.m. plus a ll day Saturday. 'That 
w ay, no school is missed and ever
yone is happy. Simple, no?

- B I L L  McC. IN  L E X IN G T O N

offBring this chart FREE if you 
enclude that self • addresaad, 
atampad envelope. He will also 
indute a Day - Finder chart to help 
you find a particular day.

For instance, if your ancestor 
was bom Jan. 3, 1737, what day of 
the week would he have been bora? 
A quick glance at Talkington’s 
ch art w il l  g iv e  you that 
information.

Talkington writes, "... offer your 
readers a free samde of my charts 
if they will send roe a S.A.S.E.

Since this Is only a hobby with me, I 
try to give away as many as I sell." 
Isn’t that terrific?

TalUngton is also Interested in 
»««^isnglng genealogical data on 
T A L K I N G T O N ,  Z I P S E ,  
D ELU D G E, RO B E R TS  and 
THATCHER. The address to write

for your free charts: N. Dale 
Talkington, 400 E. Northnip, 
Midwest a ty , Okla., 73110. Please 
mention The Pampa News when 
you send your request.

Makin’ Things: amazing puzzle jacket

DEAR BILL: Simple, yes.

I told him the truth—that I was 
home, my doorbell rang and I saw a 
kid on m y porch but didn’t want to 
open my door to a stranger.

He said his son drove clear across 
town for nothing; then he called me 
a “ paranoid dummy.”  He really hurt 
my feelings, Abby.

Was I wrong to do what I did? Or 
was my boss wrong for chewing me 
out? No name or town, please. I need 
this job.

B E IN G  C A R E F U L

D E A R  A B B Y : F irst one grandma 
says, “ M arriage is the price a man 
pays fo r  sex, and sex is the price a 
wom an pays for m arriage.”

'Then another grandma says, “ Men 
g ive  love  in  order to get sex, and 
women g ive  sex in order to get 
love— and m arriage has nothing to 
do w ith  it.”

M y  lover and I cannot m arry 
because we are both men. Our 
relationship is not based on the 
barter system. W e’re together be
cause we love each other, and sex is 
a natural expression o f that love— 
not a demand or gnaym ent.

A re  h eterosexu a l m issing some
th ing?

G L A D  I ’M G A Y

DEAR CAREFUL: Orchids to 
you for being careful, and a 
wilted weed to your boss for 
chewing you out. He should have 
told you that his son would be 
deilveciog a gift to you about 7 
p.ns. Nobody should open his or 
her df>or to a stranger.

DEAR GLAD: Not all hetero
sexuals are missipg something. 
Nor are all homosexuals to
gether because they love each 
other. All generalisations are 
flawed. Including this one.

D E A R  A B B Y : A  further word 
about taking children out o f  school 
for dental appointments: You recom
mended against it, and I agree 
w h olehearted ly . (T eachers can ’t 
teach absent students any more 
than dentists can treat absent 
patients.)

Then “ Frustrated Dentist”  said: 
" I  am a pedodontist, and m y prac
tice is totally  lim ited to children and 
adolescents. I f  I were to fo llow  your 
recommendation, I would have to 
schedule all m y patients between 
the hours o f  3 p.m. and 5 p.m daily. 
Obviously, this is impossible.”

Abby, that dentist missed the 
obvious solution. Where is it written 
in concrete that 5 p.m. is quitting

D E A R  A B B Y : I  once read a poem 
that went like this:

“ When I met him, I liked him.
■“W h e ii'I  liked him, I loved him.
“ When I loved him, I let him.
“ When I let him, I lost him .”
Abby, when I didn’t let him, I lost 

him.
I know I can ’t liv e  m y life  like a 

poem, but lots o f  my girlfriends 
have “ let”  guys so they wouldn’t 
lose them, but they ended up losing 
them anyway.

So, how am I supposed to know i f  
I ’m  gonna lose him  or not i f  I  let 
him?

14 IN RALEIGH, N.C.

By STEVIE BALDWIN
When I Mid I would make a 

patchwork piissle . jacket, I 
suspected I had bitten off a lot 
more than I would enjoy chewing. 
Then the designer, Vicki Holder 
Martin, explained the procedure 
involved in Seminole patchwork, 
and I realised that it wasn’t as 
complicated as I thought.

This wondrous jacket is the state 
of the art in the world of 
patchwork. It contains string - 
quilted sections; fan - quilted 
sections, checkerboard patchwork, 
and just about every other type of 
geometric patchwork you can 
imagine.

I won't kid you, this is ngt-an easy 
beginner’s project. But if you will 
follow our very complete step - by • 
step instructions, you can make 
your own puzzle jacket and amaze 
your friends as I did mine.

The fully illustrated plans 
include a complete materials list, 
detailed cutting and assembiy 
diagrams, full - size patterns and 
scale drawings, and tips and 
techniques on quilting.

If you would like to order the 
plans, please specify Project No. 
1568-2 and include $4.95. Now’s a 
good time to order your copy of our 
new color catalog. It's only $2.95 
and it’s packed with exciting fabric 
and with exciting fabric and 
wooden craft projects for you to 
make.

Mail your order to Makin’ 
Things, Dept. 79065, P.O. Box 1000, 
Bixby, Okla, 74006

To make the outer layer, you’ll 
need: % yard each of Mven 
different solid • color cotton fabrics 
for the patchwork assemblies: 5 
yards of an eighth color for the 
filler strips that border the 
patchwork assemblies; and three 
yards of muslin.

T h e  va r io u s  p a tch w o rk  
assemblies are made first. The 
main jacket pieces (two fronts, tsm 
sleeves, one back and one collar) 
are cut from muslin, and the 
patchwork assemblies and filler 
strips are string • quilted to the 
muslin backing pieces.

These patchwork jacket pieces 
are assembled to form the outer 
layer. Identical pieces are cut from 
lining fabric, and the lining layer is 
assembled separately. The outer 
and lining layers are then joined, 
and a front zipper is installed.

The basic idea of Seminole 
patchwork is this: long strips of 
various colors are first sewn 
together side by side. Short multi - 
colored strips are created by 
cutting across the assembled long 
strips. The multi - colored strips 
are then sewn together in various 
arrangements to form patterns 
such as checkerboarda, bi- and tri - 
colored rectangles, etc. It ’s that 
simple!

One of the standard Seminole 
patchwork assemblies that forms a 
section of this amazing jacket is a 
diagonal checkerboard in green 
and royal blue.

green squares. Mark a second 
straight cutting line H inch below 
the lower corners of the green 
squares, and cut across the 
assembly along each line.

To finish the checkerboard, cut 
two narrow border strips and stitch

one to each long edge.
The puzzle jacket is not difficult 

to assemble — it just takes some 
time. You may even wish to design 
your own. It is amazing, it is a 
puzzleroent, and it is gorgeous. 
Wear it proudly; you deserve it!

O
C B f Z Final Close Out

Everything

50 °/cÍ -  __ ± JV/Ooff
Except Candy

665-4551
2143 N, Hobart Pompo, Texos

DEAR 14: When a girl of 14 
“lets him," she usually loses 
him because moat teen-aged boys 
become bored easily and prefer 
more of a challenge.

Since you stand to lose him 
either way, the loss is easier to 
accept if you lose him without 
having let him. At least you’ll 
not have lost your self-respect 
in the bargain, too.

Cut two long strips from royals 
blue fabric, and one from green 
fabric. Stitch a blue strip to each 
long edge of the green strip, even at 
both ends. Cut straight across this 
assembly at IVk inch intervals.

Stitch together the resulting 
short patchwork strips side by side, 
offsetting each successive strip by 
one square in the Mmc direction. 
The green squares should be 
corner to cprner.

Mark a straight cutting line 
across this assembly, % inch above 
the aligned upper corners of the

FRESH SHRIMP 
AND SEAF00D...BY AIR!

From Boston, Portland, Seattle,
New Orleans, Texas coast and else-̂  

where!
TroHinoer's Phillips 66, 

I4 (Î5  N. Hobart Plus over 70 fresh-
11 o.m . to 6 p.m. .
Saturday, Jon. 5 inspected mobile unit!

AnwHI* MMrhvli I1M Wwl Mh, (MN) m-IT1T

SAVE $ $ $ $ $ lice
=S A V E  $ $ $ $

Biggest Sale Of Thè Year 
Storewide - Every Item Marked Down

SAVE From 20%
50%

Some Even At Dealer Cost
Storewide * Famous Brands

RCA - ZENITH - MAGNAVOX 
SONY-SHARP-ALVAREZ- 

STOREY & CLARK - LOWREY - 
KOHLER & CAMPBELL 

TV'S - VCRs - STEREOS - RADIOS 
GUITARS - PIANOS - ORGANS 

AND MUCH MORE
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Hawkins T V & Music Ce ntcr

Coronado Center 669-3121
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LAST O PE R A —Soprano Leontyne Price 
gestures to the audience as she takes her 
curtain calls after her final opera perfornnance 
in New Yorlt Thaursday night at the

Metropolitan Opera. Her last role was Aida. 
Miss Price made her Met dubut in January, 
1961. (A P  Laserphoto)

Leontyne Price: a finale at Met
NEW YORK (A P ) -  The great 

American soprano Leontyne Price 
put the cap on her notable operatic 
career Thursday night, in a golden 
p^ormancc which did her proud. 
Though seeming near tears during 
one long ovation and again during 
final bows, she struggled and 
maintained her characteristic 
regal composure.

Her finale was appropriate; 
Verdi’s “ Aida,”  the story of the 
daughter of the king of Ethiopia, 
captive in Egypt, long one of her 
finest roles. It was televised live by 
PBS.

Originally, Miss Price had 
intended to tape a speech to be 
broadcast during the intermission, 
announcing that this would be her

last appearance in a staged opera. 
But newspaper stories before the 
firs t o f four Met ’ ’ A idas,”  
revealing that it would be her last 
opera role, gave the story away.

- Without the surprise. Miss Price 
decided against the intermission 
announcement.

She will continue to give concerts 
and has many bookings for the next 
three years.

Many opera singers continue 
their careers with concerts where 
they can choose songs best suited 
to their voices and, accompanied 
by piano, not have to sing loud 
enough to be heard over an 
orchestra.

Miss Price, from Laurel, Miss., 
made her Met debut Jan. 27, 1M1„

Teen’s body is sent to Poland for burial
DALLAS (A P ) — A former 

Polish Solidarity leader’s son, who 
kept his illness secret until the day 
he died because he didn’t want to 
burden his parents, has been 
returned to his native soil for 
burial, officials say.

The body of Paul Sitarz, 16, was 
flown from Dallas to Poland on 
Jan. 1, accompanied by his 

I parents, Longin and Stanislawa 
S itarz, Dallas funeral home 
officials confirmed Thursday.

The parents had obtained a visa 
from Polish officials to attend the 
funeral of their only child.

Paul died Dec. IS, three days 
after he began coughing blood 
during classes at Hillcrest High 
School and was taken to St. Paul 
M edical Center. Subsequent 
surgery revealed that cancer had 
spread from his prostate to his

stomach and lungs.
Friends and teachers described 

Paul as a selfless, bright youth who 
refused to complain. As the only 
fam ily  m em ber who spoke 
English, Paul translated for his 
parents and performed many of the

Ù I
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SHOE SALE
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The Hollywood
Pampo Mall

iw H Y f»A Y  m o r e !

t The Vi(deo Box Office
ALL RENTALS

TAPES & DISKS ARE ONLY 99*

'We Hove Over 150 New Tapes This Week'

V ID E O  B O X
O F F IC E

(Home Owned by Onema Theatre of Pompo)
Coronodo Canttr 665-5556

Workers scale ice-bound peak in 
search o f Eastern plane wreckage

LA PAZ, BollvU (A P ) -  With 
hall, rain and fog barring an aerial 
rescue. Red Cross workers are 
scaling an icy, anow-covered 
Andean mountain to reach the 
wreckage of an Eastern Airlines 
jet that crashed with 29 people 
aboard.

Officials said there was no hope 
anyone was alive aboard the 
Boeing 727, which crashed Tuesday 
night about 1,900 feet below the 
summit of 21,000-foot Illimani 
Mountain. Eight Americans were 
zunong those on the plane.

Fernando Lopez de Castillo, a 
Red Cross official, said 11 Red 
Cross rescue workers set up a base 
camp at Uranu Mine, at the foot of 
the mountain 35 miles southeast of 
La Paz, and some began climbing 
toward the crash site Thursday.

Tw o B o liv ia n  a ir  fo rce 
helicopters ferried a U.S. diplomat 
and five Bolivian mountaineers 
toward the Red Cross camp but the 
weather interrupted their trip.

Steve Seche, a spokesman at the 
ITS. Embassy in L « Paz, said U.S. 
Consul Royce Fichte and the five

Prison officers 

are disciplined
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (A P ) -  

One prison officer was fired and 
another demoted for allegedly 
beating a Texas Department of 
Corrections inmate last month, a 
prison spokesman said.

Lt. Markus Hackney, 26. was 
fired and Lt. Lloyd Seal. 35. was 
suspended 30 day withhout pay, put 
on one year probation and demoted 
to the lowest rank for a prison 
officer, TDC spokesman Phil 
Guthrie said Thursday.

Guthrie said the two officers 
handcuffed Darrington Unit 
inmate Tommy Boone, 28. serving 
60 years for a Harris County 
burglary conviction, after he 
reportedly punched Hackney last 
month.

The lieutenants took the inmate 
to an office, where Hackney hit 
Boone twice with his hands, once 
with a flashlight and kicked him 
twice, Guthrie said. Seal pulled 
Boone’s hair and threatened him, 
the spokesman said.

experienced ¿limbera were forced 
to atop at Coani, abort of the mine.

Seche said one of the Boliviana 
has been to the summit of Ulimani 
’ ’over 40 timea”  and Fichte has 
climbed other peaks.

" W e  h a v e  som e good , 
experienced climbers and we’re 
really hopeful they’ll be able to get 
up there in a ¿lort amount of 
time,”  he said.

” We have several Americans on 
the plane end we want to check on 
any potential for survivors and 
whatever the aituation happens to 
be,”  Seche said.

’Two U.S. Embassy vehicles left 
La Paz carrying proviaions for the 
rescue team. At 12,000 feet. La Paz 
is the highest capital in the world 
and the approach to the airport is 
ove craggy, snwal lo

A spokesman for a Bolivian 
mountain climbing club said:

’ ’ lUimani ia one of the moat. 
difficult peaks to climb. And this 
time of year the prohlema increase 
because of constant drissle, mow 
and high winds.”

Among the paaaengers was  ̂
Marian DavM, wife of the U.S. 
ambaaeador to Paraguay, Arthur 

{D evil. Two of her daughters, 
Karen and Susan, passed through 
La Pas on Wednesday on thatV way 
to the Paraguayan  capital. 
Asuncion.

During the Right the flight from 
Miami to La Paz, they told a fellow 
paaaenger that if there waa a 
survivor, it would be their mother, 
whom Karen described  aa 
“spunky.”

The Astern  jetliner disappeared 
on a flight from Asuncion to La 
Paz, and American and Boiivian 
air force officers stated the 

■ wreckage Wednesday.

Remaining Stock

2 0 %  O f f
FACTORY OUTLET

The everyday low 
prices from the Factory

1327 N. Hobart 665-0532

Presenting:
as of 10:37 p.m. on December 28, 1984 

weighing 7 lbs. 4 oz.

HolHe Rene Gattis
the newest baby daughter <rf 

Teresa St Gary Gattis 
and Grand Daughter of 
Wayne & Donna Sims 

and
John & Jane Gattis

Dreams Come true in Two’s”

as Leonora in V e rd i ’ s ” 11 
Trovatore”  after she already was a 
star in Europe. Her debut received 
one of the biggest ovations in the 
house in the last 25 years.

Although Miss Price has sung 
operas by other composers, 
including Mozart. Puccini and 
Richard Strauss, she always won 
her highest acclaim as a Verdi 
soprano.

About the Ethiopian Aida, in the 
opera set in Egypt, she said, “ She 
is not a slave at all. She is a captive 
princess — she is of noble blood. ”

O f her farewell, she said: “ I ’m 
trying to exhibit good taste. I 
prefer to leave standing up. like a 
well-mannered gq^st at a party.”

I n v e n t o r y

Clearance

family tasks, friends said.
He arrived with his parents in 

Dallas in September 1983. They had 
left Poland with only $30 after 
Longin Sitarz had been imprisoned 
for six months for his Solidarity 
activities.

P rice s  slashed on 
everything in the store!

Savings From  
20% to 50%

W e’d rather sell it than  

count it for inventory!

Hurry In! 
Free Delivery! 
Credit terms 

available!
G r a h a m  F u r n i t u r e

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232



^ ia miaty 4, IfM  PAMPA

doiaUsbilttH^
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

for good hi ih h , and for the food that I 

have each day. I am thankful for those near and dear to me that I can love, 

and in turn love me. I am thankful for the freedom of my nation, and that 

I can worship as I please. I am thankful that God loved me so much, 

that he provided a way for my salvation. I am thankful that he is a 

forgiving Father. I am thankful that I can attend Church and worship 

my Lord
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1I9S  Cnylnr

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wotlant Woor for All Ib« Faimly

669-3161

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
Tb* Narfbborbood Dmg Sforo-WiA A Downtown Locotion 

120 f. Irowmog, Fompo, T*. 665-57M

B&B AUTO COMPANY
20 Yoort Of Soibng To Soil Agoin

400 W. Fo*lor, Fompo, To*. 665-S374

317 S. Cuylor

1925 N Hobort

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Took A Indinfriol Soppliot

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
669-2558

665-1841

500 W. Postar

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quolily Us«4 Cars at AffordoMt Prices

665-3992

H I H Cxrlw

BELCHErS JEWELRY STORE
An Indiriduol Toach

669-6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Th« Cowyowy To Hovg in To«ir Horn«

1304 N Bwiks 665-6506

H«gtMS BwMrng
THE CREE c o m p a n ies .

665-8441

421 W. Froncia

OELOMA, INC. i
Ponte* Rool Estota Contar J

669-6854

821 W Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO

665-5765

523 W. Fostar
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

669-3305

i l l  N. FrMt
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Frotb At A Flowor In Jnit Ono Honr

1807 N. Hobort 827 W, Francis, Fompo, T«.,
669-7711

COMPUMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Groy, Fompo, T*xot 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Concroto-Effkioat Sorvk*

220 W. Tyng, Fompo, T«., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Ciiylor 669-3353

839 Price Rood

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont 8* Sbockod 8y Qbw Work

669-1051

* EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
'Uno Up WHb Be*"

If»  $. W*4. ■ “0, Tote* 665-5301

I*:* ' ̂ »

' f  G.W . JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
I •* IicoTotion* 8  Aipbok Feuinp
Nice Reed. Fwnpe. Te^t 665-2082 66V857B

; i  PAMPA AUTO CENTER
',K  Enbant Spocioliofi, Complot* Ante Sernco

And Bobeik Tfonimiaioni 
665-2387

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
> Q  W. KintwiiM
o * • . I

'

V. BELL O IL COMPANY
le  A Vor non 8e8, Oween 

515 E. Tpef, Foewe. To.,

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GMC- 
TOYOTA

"COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W. Foster ------ -------------------------------- -̂-------669-2571

JIM McClu r e  m o to rs
1114 N. WiIkt, Pompe, T»., 665-4021

THE LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
All Typo* Of Fence*

409 5. Price Rd.. Panv«. T»., 665-1712

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N. Hobart, Pompo, T»„ 665-2925

GRANNY'S KORNER
110 N. Cuylor, Pompo, Toxoi 806-665-6241

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
930 S. Hebert, PWiwe, Tx., 665-4315

315 N.
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

918 W.

JOHN T. KING 4  SONS
OH PieU Seleo A Serrke

665-1643

669-7469

669-3711

SULUNS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING

Tke OM RoAeMe Sfece 1915 
302 E. Feoter, Pmnpo, To., 669-2721

JERRY STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION
ScnFic9

300 N. Hebwt »Mve, To.. 66A-328I '

^ --------- 1

Church Directory., •
Adventist -—  ̂ -  ,
Seventh Day Aduentiot

Rocky Guenero Minister ............................ 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Rompo Chapel

Jtev. Austin Sutton, P a sto r............ .711 E. Harvester ^
• 4 »

Assembly of God
Bethel A so e m ^  of God Church

Mart Lymbumer ............ 1541 H lN td ian -
C o b f^  Assem tily oFG od ------ .i-c;-» :-

Rev. R.G. Tyler . , .........  ................Crowfotd & Love
First Assem bly od God

John Fotino ........................... # .............500 S. Cuyier
Skelytown Assem bly of God Church

Rev. OoneR Trout ........   Skellytown

Baptist r
Barrett Baptist Church ___

Rev. Barry Sherwood ...................................903 Beryf
Calvary Baptist Churdi

Burl H Ickerson ................................900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norm an Rushing ________Storkweother A  Browning
Felow ship Baptist O iurch . .

Rev. Earl Moddux ...............   2 l7 N .W o n e n
First Baptist Churdt

Rev. 0 « jd e  Cone ................................. .203 N. West
R rst Baptist O tuich

Rev. Rolph W. Hovey Poster ....................Mobeetie Tx.
First Boptist Church (Lefots)

Rov. Gene Lancaster ................................. 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skebytown)

Rev. David Johnson ............ .......  ...........SkeNytown
First FreewdI Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Poster- ................................. 326 N. Rider
Highlorv] Boptist Church

R ^ . Joe Wortham ........................... 1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Boptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox ...............  ........1100 W. Crowfordl
Rompo Baptist Temple

Rev, J e ^  A. West .........  .... Starkweather A  Kingsrrtill
Liberty M issionary Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Ccrurtney ............... ........800 E. Browning
Macedonia Uoptist Church
'i ’v. M L . WiHioms ......................................441 Ehti St.
Primero Idesio Bautista Adexiconna 

Rev. SilviarK) Rartgd .............................. 807 S. Bomes
itist Chu

.836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Mortin .................... ...........404 Horlem St.
Groce BoM ist Church \

Raster Bill Pierce ...... ............................ 824 S. Barnes

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Postor ....................300 West Brownirrg

Catholic
St. Vincent de Raul Catholic Church 

Father Joseph Stabile .............

Regressive Baptist O iurch

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 

OeWoyne Wright, Pastor

. .2300 N. Hobart

.1615 N. Bonks.

First Christian Church (o isa P L E so F C H R isT )
Dr. BiN Boswell .................. ................1633 N. Nalson
Associate minister, the Rev. Don March-

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Láveme Hinson ........................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Centrol Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) ................... 500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, M inister ...................Oklahom a Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

WiHiom Putt, Adinister .........................................Lefors
Church of Christ

Gene Glaser, M inister ...............Adory Ellen A  Horvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schrader, M inister ....................738 McCullough
SkeNytown Church of Christ
Tom M innick ......  ...................................... SkeNytown
Westside Church of Christ

BiNy T Jones, Adinister ..................... 1612 W. Kentucky
-----Wells Street O ruich of O ir isI ... .T ............ 400 N. W H r~

White Deer Church of C h r i s t ------
Ross Blosingame, Adirvster ............ t ........... White Deer

Church of God
Rev . T.L. Henderson ......................... 1123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev. H. Kelly
505 W ...................................... ...........................W iAs

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Lorry Wolters Sr..................... Comer of West A  Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Soints

Bshop  Dole G. Thorum  .............................. 731 Sloan

Church of the Nozorene
Rev A.W  M yers ................................... .510 N. West

t ' '  ' Í  *

Episcopal
St. Adotthew's Episcopal Church

Pother Ronald L. AdeCrory.................. 721 W. Browrring

Rev. James H. Tott>ert - Curóte

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Ronnie Bronscum .............................. 712 Lefors

-bpen Door Oiurch Of God in Qiriif
Elder A.T. Anderson, Postpr .................... 404 Oklahom a

Full Gospel Assembly ^
Lomor Full G o ip *! Assem bly ___

Rev. Gene A  Hen .......  ......... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. AHen Johnson ......................... 324 S. Stork weother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Chorles Poulson ............................ 12(X)DurKon

Methodist
Horroh Adethodiet Church -

Rev. David Howkins ......... -  - ................. 639 S. Bom es
First Adethodist Church

Dr. Richard Whitwom ............................. 201 E. Foster
St. M orks Orthtion Adethodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, Adinister ..................  ..............406 Ekn
St. Pod  Adethodist Church >

Rev. Jomes Putnam -.......... . .j .. . . .  ..*5,1 l.N ,

319 N. 8eHer4
TEXAS HUNTING COMPANY

First United Adethodnt Church 
Jerry L. Moom< ........303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Texas

Non- Denomi nation
Christian Center

Rev. Charles L. Denman ........................... 801 E. CorrrpbeN
The Cortwnunity Church ............................... i . . .  .Sk*8ytown

'George HoNowoy ................................... .... . .Skeiytawn

Pentecostal Holiness
Rrst Ptntecostal Holiness Church

RÌsv . A lie rf Adoggord ...............................ITO O Alcock
Hi-Lond PtntscosM Hotness Otutch 

Rev. CecN Ferguson .......... ........................1733 N. Banks'

Pentecostal United
United PsnSeoostal Chupch

Rev. H M Veooh .................................................608 Noido
»

Presbyterion *
First iVesnyferinn Obirch

Rev. Joseph L. Turner....................................... 525 N. ftoy

Solvotion Army ■
Copt. AdRtan W. Wood ........................... .S^Cuyler at Thu»

Sponish Longuoge Cliurdi '  _
IrMeia Nuevo Vido Comer of Dwi|AN & OUohomo

Eeqidno d i Dwl(»it y OUahonw

J H E S S L
Jgleelo BouHits
, Rev. Ora Gordo ...4 !2 1

J
1

R O D N E Y  A N D  M E L O D Y  
CLAIRMONT

Evangelist couple  

services slated at 
Bethel Assem bly

Evangeliats Rodney and Melody 
Ctairmont of LouUville, Ky., will 
be singing, preaching and having 
spedal prayer for the sick at 
special services next week at 
Bethel Assembly of God Church, 
1541 Hamilton.

The C la irm o n ts  w ill be 
presenting their programs at 7:30 
p.m. daily Sunday through Friday, 
a c c o rd in g  to R e v . M ark  
Lymbumer, pastor.

T h e  c o u p le ’ s m in is t r y  
emphasises the love of God toward 
people. Rev. Lymbumer said.

"We have s greater need for 
God’s power in our lives now than 
ever before,’ ’ Ciairmont claims. 
He states the miracles and 
manifestations of the Holy Spirit 
nnentloned in the Book of Acts are 
meant for today alao.

Sharing stories of his son’s 
healing of spinal meningitis and 
other experiences, he seeks to 
inspire others to trust God more, 
the pastor said.

The Clairmonts have traveled in 
I their evan ge lis tic  m in istry  
throughout the United States and in 
Spain and Mexico. They have 
piw*ored churches in Wyoming and 
Utah. They have three children.

Rev. Lymbumer invited the 
public to attend the special 
services.

Church going 
brings health

By George R. Plagenz

People who go to church regularly 
are healthier.

This is the finding of Dr. Berton
Kaplan, a professor at the University 
of North Carolina $chooi of Public 
Health. Research be and his associ
ates have done shows that chur
chgoers have lower blood-pressure 
and are less likely to have a stroke or 
develop heart problems.

Dr. Jack Medalie of the Case West
ern Reserve University Medical 
School did a similar study with 10,000 
Israeli municipal workers. He found 
that the rate of heart disease among 
Orthodox Jews, who frequently go to 
a synagogue, was much lower than 
those who didn’t attend services.

But now comes the kicker. 3
Medalie says an analysis of ail the 

variables in his and other studies on 
the relationship between health and 
attendance at religious services 
turned up this: Religious people have 
better health primarily because they 

, don’t smoke — at least as much — 
and have a less strenuous lifestyle.

Churchgoers in the surveys who 
smoke had about the same rate of 
blood-pressure problems as non-chur
chgoing smokers. Conversely, non- 
smokers who didn’t go to church and 
iwho practiced a simple lifestyle had 
{good health.

I What could be concluded from the 
analysis, says Medalie, is that religion 

I is good for your health — if it gets 
you to give up smoking and live sensi
bly.

None of this will be news to 
Seventh-day Adventists or Mormons.

To members of these religious 
bodies, maintaining health is part of 
their religion. Thk means, among 
other things, no smoking and using 
good Judgment in the way they live.

An American Cancer Society study 
shows that Adventists have a longer 
life expectancy than the average by 

16.5 years. Mormons, according to 
, medical 'studies, aw  at ieaat 85 per
cent less susceptible than other 
Americans (Adventists excluded) to 
cancer, heart attack, diabetes and 
high-Uood pressure.

Adventists and Mormons say they 
follow good health rules in keeping 
with the Bible injunction, “Whether 
you eat or drink, or whatever you do, 
do aU to the glory of God" (1 Comln- 
thians 10:31).

What this means to an Adventist is 
ithat he must always ask hlnwelf:i 
“Does my diet nourish my body so it 
wUI be efficient in God’s service? Will 
it make my mind keener, my Jndg- 

, ment more sound, my muscles strong- 
, er, my influence for good more 
,potent?” ,

llie  Mormon health code decrees 
total abatinence from alcohN, tobac
co, tea and coffee; and moderation in 
the cAwomption of meat Other atad- 

(lea Indicate the Mormon UfeMyle, 
which mlnimlaes atram, may be a fac- 

I'tor in the haaRh of the aect’s 
,members.

The atrong Mormon family unit for 
Mwiple, ia mild to promote individn- 

8l stMdlity. Mormons spend every 
Mowtey night in Joint nettvitieB with 

of their immediate famify.'

7
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School to have study 
program on recycling

ROADCHECK—Patrol Delta Foxtrot 108 checks vehicles 
outside Armagh, Northern Ireland, in a never - ending 
dragnet for IRA and other guerrillas in the area. More than

200 policemen have been killed in this area which has been 
named “ Murder M ile." (AP  Laserphoto)

NEW YORK (A P ) -  A recycling 
studies program, the first of its 
kind by a major education 
institution, will start next fall at the 
Colorado School of Mines (CSM) in 
Golden, Colo.

The program is directed at 
developing career potential for 
m e ta l lu r g is t s ,  e n g in e e r s , 
economists and other professionals 
in the recycling field, according to 
M.J. Mighdoll, executive vice 
p res id en t o f the N ationa l 
A sso c ia t io n  o f R e c y c l in g  
Industries (NARI).

“ This is a major recognition of 
recycling’s importance by one of. 
the nation’s leading scholastic 
institutions," Mighdoll said. “ This 
program will provide a variety of 
college-level specialists with a firm 
background in recycling fo ^  
eventual careers in government, m 
well as in the metals processing 
and manufacturing industries."

Today, he reports, scrap makes 
up major percentages of the 
m ^ llic  raw materials used by 
U.S. industry; aluminum, 37 
percent; copper and lead, 50 
percent; zinc, 16 percent; and iron 
and steel, almost 30 percent.

“ The metals recycling industry 
has come a long way since the days 
of Paul Revere, when that noted

metalsmith melted down scrap to 
make his famous silverware and 
copper cannons and fittings for 
ships," the executive said. "The 
industry had grown rapidly in 
managerial and technological 
sophistication in recent years and 
its national economic importance 
is now fully recognised."

Because the industry faces a 
< great need for skilled professionals 
trained in metallurgical economics 
and practices, he added, NARI and 
CSM have agreed to cooperate in 
the development of the metals 
recycling studies program.

“ The establishment by the schoid 
of a m^or program for recycling 
studies wilt open up new careers in 
the recycling industry," Mighdoll 
said.

He said that CSM had agreed to 
establish and conduct the recycling 
studies in a specific curriculum 
a n d  w o u l d  i n t e g r a t e  
recycling-oriented topics in related 
e n g in e e r in g ,  m e ta l lu r g y ,  
ec^m ics, marketing and other 
courses. N A R I will provide 
cu rricu lu m  a d v ic e ,  guest 
lecturers, plant tours, classroom 
aids, research direction and career 
counseling.

‘Murder m ile’ near Northern Ireland town
EDI’TOR’S NOTE -  Armagh has 

a section of blacktop at the 
outskirts known as “ murder m ile." 
Patrolling it is very precarious 
business, as this report on one such 
police effort shows.

By ED BLANCHE 
Associated Press Writer 

ARMAGH, Northern Ireland 
(A P ) — The police sergeant 
commanding patrol Delta Foxtrot 
106 dispassionately pointed out the 
killing ground like a tour guide in 
Rome or Paris reeling off historic 
buildings for tourists.

“ We got two baddies there, 
Carroll and Grew. A militiaman 
was murdered at the same spot. At 
least five people have been killed 
on this one wee stretch. The Provos 
shot three policemen there. One 
took nine bullets, but he’s still 
walking around.”

This is “ murder m ile "  on 
Armagh’s outskirts. The sergeant 
of the Royal Ulster (>>nstabularly, 
a laconic native of Australia 
named Chris, listed 16 people slain 
on this one stretch of four-lane 
blacktop in the last four years.

’Die pocket-sized city is Ireland’s 
ancient ecclesiastical oapital, the
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place where St. Patrick, the 
Emerald Is le ’s patron saint, 
founded his first church.

But Armagh has become a 
vortex of violence in Northern 
Ireland’s 15 years of sectarian and 
political bloodletting, Ulster’s 
agony in microcosm, as members 
o f the the Provisional Irish 
Republican Army — “ Provos”  — 
try to drive the British out of 
Protestant-dominated Northern 
Ireland, unite it with the Catholic 
Irish Republic and create a 
socialist state.

Delta Foxtrot's mission on this 
day: Check road culverts for mines 
planted by the IR A , set up 
roadblocks and check out the 
“ faces,”  known or suspected 
activists, in Catholic housing 
developments around Armagh.

The patrol mounted up in Gough 
Barracks, the constabulary's 
fortified interrogation center in the 
south of the province.

Delta Foxtrot's gray Land 
Rover, its bodywork dented in a 
score of attacks, had quarter-inch 
steel armor, gun ports on the sides, 
and back and metal grilles over the 
windshield to keep out bricks and 
gasoline bombs.

Pete, the driver, had survived an 
attack three nights before. Two 
mnades lobbed from a house blew 
me back off his patrol car. He 
escaped with hardly a scratch.

The police have killed six men 
they said were known or suspected 
gunmen of the IRA or its Marxist 
o ffshoot, the Irish National 
Liberation Army, around Armagh 
in the last couple of years.

Roddy Carroll and Seamus 
Grew, the pair cited by Chris, were

were shot in'a police ambush Dec 
12,1982.

Both were unarmed, drawing 
further allegations from the 
Catholic side that the security 
forces are waging a “ shoot to kill”  
campaign. The policeman who shot 
them was acquitted of murder 
despite his admission that he took 
part in a cover-up, ostensibly to 
protect an informer.

The Royal Ulster Constabularly 
( R U C ) ,  t h e  p r o v i n c e ’ s 
overwhelmingly Protestant police 
force, has since 1976 taken the

dominant role in the war against 
the gunmen.

Since 1972, when the British 
Army had 22,000 regulars in the 
province, miiitary strength has 
been cut to 8.500. RUC strength has 
swelled from 4,000 in the mid-1970s 
to 8,500 officers backed by 4,400 
reservists. It’s part of Britain’s 
plan to increase security by using 
l^a l forces as much as possible.

’The force has moved back into 
staunch ^IRA nationalist areas 
where once it could only go 
escorted by the army.

As this patrol headed for the first 
culvert, Chris, an 11-year RUC 
v e te ra n , ga ve  P e te  silen t 
directions by pointing his finger at 
the turns he wanted — no set 
pattern, to avoid ambushes.

Tlie Provos had used the culvert 
three weeks earlier to blow up a 
police car with a land mine. The 
three crewmen were wounded but 
survived.

Chris parked 50 yards from the 
culvert. The patrol fanned out, 
covering the road and the trees in 
case of ambush. ’

Cradling his U.S.-made Ruger 
“  swung out |n

a c irc le  to approach from 
downstream. The culvert was 
empty. But that didn’t mean much.

“ We’ll check it again later,” 
Chris explained. “ They can hook 
up a mine in three minutes, usually 
a milk churn or a beer keg.

“ One patrol was lured in by a 
hoax call about a bomb. They 
checked it out and found nothing. 
Coming back they were blown up.”

More than 200 police men and 
women have been killed since “ The 
Troubles" erupted in August 1969.
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Biggest Sale Of The Year 

Storewide - Every Item Marked Down

SAVE From 20%
50%

Some Even At Dealer Cost 
Sto^ewide - Famous Brands

RCA - ZENITH - MAGNAVOX 
SONY-SHARP-ALVAREZ- 

STOREY & CLARK - LOWREY - 
KOHLER & CAMPBELL 

TV'S - VCRs - STEREOS - RADIOS 
GUITARS : PIAN*OS - ORGANS 

AND MUCH MORE 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Hawkins T .V . & Music Center

Coronado Center 669-3121

Many were slain in land-mine 
ambushes on country roads like 
those Delta Foxtrot was traveling.

Even ex-poiicfmen are targets.
One retired officer triggered a 

booby-trap when he opened his 
garage door to park his car after a 
night out with friends.

RUC officers are allowed to 
change the plates on their cars 
every few months so the IRA can’t 
get a line on them. Most vary their 
routes so they don’t set a pattern 
that one day could end in an 
ambush. Their full names can’t be 
published, nor can full-face photos.

Delta Foxtrot swung back into 
Armagh, the pointed spires of its 
twin cathedrals — one Protestant, 
one Catholic — poking into clouds 
scudding across the countryside.

In Dromagh Park, a Catholic 
area, Chris sat with a handwritten 
list of suspect cards, checking 
license plates, as he took the patrol 
past the -houses of suspected 
activists.
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Despite high hopes for parley, the arms race will go on
By BARRY 8CHWEID 
AP OtelMBSlic Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
armi race will go on after George 
P. Shultz and Andrei A. Gromyko 
hold their high-visibility meeting 
next week in Geneva.

At most, the U.S. secretary of 
state and the Soviet foreign 
minister will agree o » a  formula 
for rwpening stalled negotiations 
to curb some — but by no means all 
— nuclear missiles, bombers and 
submarines.

The Reagan administration 
would consider that outcome a 
success. But people everywhere 
are likely to be disappointed. Their 
hopes have been raised beyond all 
plausible proportions by the 
publicity trained on the meeting.

Moreover, the scope of weapons 
n ego tia t io n s  is g e n e r a l ly  
misunderstood. Arms control is not 
disarmament.

Even when the United States and

the Soviet Union are able to reach 
an agreement they carefully 
exclude weapons considered 
necessary for their defense.

Techn<^y then contributes to 
the buiTd.u>ps, p rod u c in g  
re fin e m e n ts  such as the 
multiple-warhead missiles of the 
IfTOs that raise the level of danger.

T od ay ’s Strategic Defense 
Initiative has the potential of 
carrying the competition to a new 
frontier — and of unraveling at 
least one major agreement, the 
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty of 
1972

"Star Wars”  is a research 
program designed to develop a 
defense against missiles. The 
treaty is based on the theory that 
lowering defenses is a safeguard 
against nuclear war. An aggressor 
presumably would be less likely to 
attack if he could count on being 
clobbered in retaliation 

Shultz is prepared to putCjVc i i  w i i c i i  u l c  v / i i iA c u  a i i u  w .. — «w

Individuals raise $5,000 for 
Polish boy’s heart operation

f ADk   Isa tarill wAAAisrA f •‘ao# wi AvtfSTANFORD, Calif (A P ) -  
About $5,000 has been raised for a 
6-year-old boy who traveled from 
Poland for a life-saving operation 
doctors will perform free after 
Stanford University Medical 
Center gets $25,000 to admit him.

Granting a free operation to 
Piotr Sternik might set a precedent 
that could flood Stanford with 
similar requests, said medical 
center spokesman Mike Goodkind, 
adding advance payment is 
necessary for the "survival of the 
hospital."

"It 's  a real dilemma, there is no 
doubt about it," Goodkind said. 
"That's the way the system works 
and I'm  not sure what the 
alternatives are."

Piotr, the son of a former 
Solidarity unien activist, came to 
California from Gdansk, Poland, 
last week with his mother, Halina, 
for an operation to repair his 
defective heart. Polish surgeons 
cannot perform the surgery.

The boy's ailment afflicts one out 
of eve ry  4,000 infants born 
worldwide, and 90 percent of the 
babies that go untreated die before 
they are a year old, Goodkind said.

notr underwent surgery in San 
Diego four years ago to keep him 
alive until the age of six. when final 
corrrective surgery usually is 
performed.

A l though  the h os p i t a l ' s  
advance-payment policy is flexible 
to a c c o m m o d a t e  unusual, 
emergency cases, Piotr does not 
fall into that category, Goodkind 
said But he added: "I'm  pretty 
confident things will be worked out

and he will receive the treatment 
he needs.”

The Polish child suffers from 
transposition of the great arteries, 
a congenital heart defect that 
causes most of his blood to bypass 
his lungs. Although his condition is 
not considered cr i t ica l ,  he 
eventually will die without the 
operation, doctors say.

The Sterniks have no American 
health insurance, and hospital 
costs make up most of the total bill 
for surgery.

Peter Wasowski, a family friend 
who arranged for the Sterniks to 
come to Stanford, said he 
understands the hospital’s position 
on advance payment and is 
grateful for the doctors’ decision to 
fbrgo their fees.

"Nobody is making money on 
this, the surgeons, the hospitals,”  
he said Thursday night in a 
telephone interview from his San 
Carlos home. "They (Stanford) are 
just recovering their out-of-pocket 
expenses.”

Wasowski has opened a bank 
account for donations for the 
surgery. Individuals have donated 
about $5,OIK) and Wasowski is 
hoping corporations also will 
contribute. He hopes to raise the 
entire$25,000 within a month.

But Stanford officials say they 
cannot begin searching for a donor 
organ until Piotr is admitted to the 
hospital, and he cannot be 
admitted to the hospital until the 
cash is guaranteed or in hand.

M y  M o m m y  
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He doesn't talk yet, but he's 
communicating. And he's learning 
many>important things. He's “
learned what love is. And 
discipline. And confidence. He 
already knows the meanings of a 
few hundred words.

A child's education begins at home’
Concerned, loving parents are the 
teachers. The lessons learned in the 
preschool years influence all future 
behavior and success.

There is a course that heir 
make the most of their rol 
teachers. Re^stration for Parenting 
is free, but limited. Call for more 
details today.

Coronado Com m unity H ospital
One Medical Plaza, Pampa, Tx.

Register N O W  Phone 665-3721. ext. 120
Clase times: 7 to 9 p.m., Tuesdays,

January 8, 15, 22 and 29.
Class limited to 20
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defensive weapons on the table in 
dual talks with the Soviets after 
Geneva .  The other set o f 
negotiations would deal with 
bombers, missiles and sabmarines 
— so-called offensive weapons.

But Defense Secretary Caspar 
W. W einberger, who shares 
Reagan’s commitment to futuristic 
research , said recently the 
president would not give Star Wars 
op. That appears to rule out any 
tradeoff.

Negotiating an agreement to 
curb offensive weapons is not 
exactly a piece of cake, either.

During the 13 months of deadlock 
both the United States and the 
Soviet Union have added to their 
stockpiles while also sterpening 
the quality of their weapons.

Nearly 100 new U.S. missiles 
were installed in West Germany,

Britain and Italy, tar^ ted  on 
Soviet territory. The Soviets,

' meanwhile, deployed new missiles 
in  E a s t  G e r m a n y  and  
Czechoslovakia, moved their 
submarines closer to U.S. shores 
and tested a land-based cruise 
missile.

According to figures released 
la s t month by the  State 
Department, the Soviets now have 
317 SS-30s and are building at least 
10 new bases ta accommodate 90 
more of the mobHe, triple-warheSd 
missiles.

All these moves add to the 
burden of the U.S. and Soviet 
negotiators who would try to work 
out a tréaty. The tPadeoffs that 
were being discussed before the 
breakdown have to be debated all 
over again to take the new 
developments into consideration.

And that’s looking at the bright 
side.
' There is no assurance Gromyko 
will agree with Shultz on a formula 
for negotiations. The Soviet foreign 
minister could make demands — 
such as an immediate ban on 
testing anti-satellite weapons — 
considered unacceptable by the 
administration.

The current stalemate would 
then be extended into the 
foreseeable future, until the two 
governments found a way to talk 
again about the nuclear threat. 
M eanwhile, the U .S .-Soviet 
relationship would suffer, since it 
depends largely on Geneva.

The Soviets probably would 
increase their military pressure on 
Western Europe and go ahead with 
new strategic missiles without 
retiring older ones.

In fact, John 
dhwetor of the

D. Steinbruner,
F o re in  Policy 

Studies program of the Brookings 
Institutioo, suggested this week 
that the Soviets may already have 
decided they cannot reach an arms 
control agreement with the Reagim 
administration.

"There are lots of signs the** 
Soviet Union is in a new phase" of 
weaponry while it tries to cope with 
the Reagan adm inistration’s 
weapons program, he said.
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B R R R !— A dog dusted with Thursday's snow 
gazes longingly toward his master on Little 
Rock's Metrocentre Mall, but it's not warmth

the dog was wanting. The pooch was seeking a 
bit of the man's hamburger. ( AP Laserphoto)
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Fall and Winter

SHOES o„d BOOTS
Armadillo Boots

in black, wine, sand, mauve and grey.

* 2 6 ’ °Value 
to $40

Dress Shoes
Philipxon, O nex, AAagdesian«, R evelation, C ita 
tion, Charm  Step V alues to $78

» 2 4 ’ °  fo  » 4 4 ’ °

Joyce Dress Boots
Eel p rint er sm ooth leath er. In g rey, b lack , 
brow n, taup e, grey, bone. V alu es to $1 10

$ ^ 9 9 0  •  $ 5  9  9 O 0 $ ^ 9 9 O

House Shoes
by t)anier Green and 

Jacques Levine
Choose from several styles in black, beige, 
multi, gold, pink and blue Reg. $19 to ^ 2

90 90
to

Slippers & Booties
by Dearfoam 

Values to $18

to $6’ o

Sport Shoes
by Bass and Wimzees 

Values to $48

* 1 9 » » , ,  » 2 9 » «

Please • All 
Sales Final

No Refunda or E»«Honges
119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291
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Explorers may have found 
world’s deepest known cave
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JUST L IK E  IN D IA N A  JONES—Spelunker Bob 
Parker inspects a 25 - foot - tall crystalline white 
stalagmite in the upper level formation gallery 
of a giant cave near Huautia De Jimenez.

Mexico. Cavers spent 23 days in the cave, 
advancing to a point nearly three miles from the 
entrance. (APLaserphoto)

EDITOR’S NOTE: Jay Arnold, 
an AP reportar who covers the 
entertainment industry in Lm  
Anfeifs. la a cave explorer Iq his 
Vare time. He filed this report 
after fllming a caving expedition in 
Mexico.

r By JAY ARNOLD
Aseeclai sd Press Writer

H U A U T LA  DE JIMENEZ.  
Mexico (A P ) -  A mulU-national 
team of speleoiogists using untried 
undergrotuid camping techniques 
and exotic diving equipment has 
found a labyrinth of tunnels the 
explorers believe will lead to the 
world's deepest known cave.

The discovery came during a 
recent three-month expedition to 
the jungies of the Mexican state of 
Oaxaca. ~

To probe the prev iously  
uncharted Cueva de la Pena 
(k>lorada (Cave of the Colored 
Wall), the explorers from the 
United States, Mexico and England 
carried scuba diving gear to swim 
through submerged funnels that 
repeatedly  interrupted dry, 
air-ftiled passages.

Using powerful dive lights which

Brain  chemical 
spurs growth in  

short children
BOSTON (AP) — For the first 

time, doctors have shown that 
synthetic copies o f a brain 
chemical can quickly add inches to 
the height of extremely short 
children by inducing them to 
produce their own growth 
hormones.

The therapy, described in a study 
published U^ay, provides a second 
approach to spurring the growth of 
^ungsters who are stunted by 
hormonal deficiencies.

The Substance — human growth 
hormone-releasing factor, or GRF 
— is a key link in the chain reaction 
of hormonal secretion necessary 
for people to grow to normal adult 
height.

In te rs  implanted pumps in two 
boys who would have been midgets 
because of a condition known as 
hypopituitarism. The pumps' 
secreted GRF into their bodies, 
and one of the youngsters, who had 
been growing less than an inch a 
year, grew at the equivalent of 
about SVi inches a year.

-The c h e m ic a l  works by 
prompting the victims’ bodies to 
manufacture human growth 
hormone.

Denmark trying to cope with foreigner flood

I

>

BY BRYAN WILDER 
Associated Press Writer

COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP)  
— A year after Denmark passed a 
law offering provisional-refuge to 
almost anyone who declares 
himself a refugee, this country of 
S.l million is trying to cope with a 
flood of foreigners seeking a better 
life in the welfare state.

. A f t e r  handl ing only 332 
asylum-seekers in 1983, police and 
immigrat ion o f f i c ia l s  were  
confronted with more than 4,400 in 
1964. The number of new arrivals, 
mainly Iranians, has risen sharply 
from month to month.

The tide has overrun facilities,, 
drained re fugee funds and 
wparently has eroded some of the 
iMnes’ seJf-procIaimed sympathy 
for the world’s downtrodden 

*  Some officials insist the law that 
lets in any asylum-seeker for 
review of his case is too liberal. 
They warn against wjiat one 
termed ‘ ‘the potential for spiraling 
racism.”

iSven Queen Margrethe II 
de;>arted from her traditionally 
blmd New Year’s Eve speech to 
give a sharp warning to her 
subjects about mistreatment of 
foreigners.

. ‘The reform, which took effect in 
October 1983, was prompted by a 
series of heavy-handed expulsions 
of resident aliens from Denmark, 
often after brushes with the law

The new law allows almost 
anyone who arrives at a Danish 
entry point seeking asylum to 
remain, usually at public expense, 
until his case is reviewed. The 
process can take months.

Even those refused asylum or 
-------expelied from Detyroark for other

Officials say more than 60 
percent of the refugees have come 
from Iran, a country whose culture 
could hardly contrast more with 
that of progressive, permissive 
Denmark The rest are mainly 
from Iraq, Lebanon, Turkey and 
Sri Lanka

The typical Iranian, according to 
the new Directorate for Aliens, is 
an educated young man of military 
conscription age.

In parliament and around the

country, Danes are arguing 
whether the stunning increase is 
due to the new law or to a 
worsening of conditions in the 
refugees' homelands.

In an interview with the 
I Christian newspaper Kristeligt 
Dagblad, Mehran Vanhan, an 
immigrant and chairman for an 
associat ion of Iranians in 
Copenhagen, said: "You must 
understand that people do not flee 
their own country unless they are

forced to.
‘ ‘ It would be a tragedy if 

Denmark changed its refugee law 
. . I hope it will retain this proof of 
its democracy.”

“ A number of asylum-seekers 
cannot substantiate that they, as a 
result of conditions in their home 
countries, have good reason to fear 
repression because of their race, 
rel igion, ethnic background, 
politics or nationality. ”
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reasons now have the right of 
a p p e d l  b e f o r e  a s p e c i a l  
immigration review board.

J u s t i c e  M i n i s t e r  E r i k  
Ninn-Hansen predicted early last 
month that if the trend continues, 
Denmark can expect more than 
6,000new arrivals in 1985.
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were specially designed, the 
speleolofiats — who prefer to be 
called "cavers”  — navigated more 
than 5,000 feet of underwater 
tunnels a t big as 50 feet In 
diameter.

In between- the submerged 
passages, 'called "sumps,”  the 
explorers mapped nearly four 
miles of giant hallways while 
moving tons of diving gear, ropes, 
l ights ,  food and camping 
equipment across lakes, along 
steep rockfalls and up and down 
shafts hundreds of feet deep.

The cavers spent 23 days in two 
underground camps, probing dead 
ends and large chambers hundreds 
of feet high and reaching a point 
nearly three miles from the cave’s 
entrance. In the sumps the cavers 
often groped along thin nylen 
safety lines in zero-visibility 
conditions when the waters clouded 
up with silt.
“ It was the most technically 

difficult cave exploration project 
yet undertaken,”  says expedition 
leader Bill Stone, 31, of Derwood. 
Md. "This was the borderline. 
Nobody is going to be using these 
advanced caving techniques for the 
next 10 years.”

It was the first such exploration 
that required all team members to 
be proficient cave divers, Stone 
says It also was the first time a 
c a v i n g  team e s ta b l i sh ed  
long-duration underground camps 
beyond flooded passages

The trip was not without bad 
moments, however Stone’s wife, 
Pat, says that during one trip 
through a 600-foot-long sump, her 
air supply suddenly stopped.

“ My tank bumj>ed the ceiling and 
it turned off my air,”  she says She 
escaped by ‘ ‘buddy-breathing' 
with her diving partner.

Most of the diving apparatus was 
based on recommendations from 
the National Aeronautics and 
Spdee Administration Crew 
Systems Division in Houston.

Dr. John Zumrick. assistant 
medical officer for the U S Navy 
Experimental Diving Unit in 
Panama City. Fla., coordinated the 
design.

The Explorer* Club of New York 
was the expedition’s primary 
sponsor.

The cavers had hoped to connect 
their discovery to the previously 
known Huautia Ctn  System about 
six miles away. But survey data 
showed they fell m  miles n o rt of 
their goal. They simply did not 
have the breathing apparatus and 
support systems to venture 
faither.

A link with the Huautia system 
would have made a cave dozens of 
miles long, with a world depth 
record of more than 5,100 feet when 
measuring from the cave’s highest 
to lowest elevations. Stone says.

The National Speleological 
Society based in Huntsville, Ala., 
lists the world’s deepest cave as 
the 5,035-foot-deep Reseau 
Jean-Bernard in France.

The Huautia Cave System had 
been explored to a depth of 4,100 
feet — the world’s fifth deepest — 
in 1980 following a 15-year effort in 
which explorers using thousands of 
feet of rope gradually followed the 
cave down shaft after inky shaft 
through a powerful underground 
rivertoateminalsump. —

In 1981,' Stone and his wife 
discovered the Cueva de la Pena 
Colorada while searching for cave 
entrances on the jungle-choked 
sur fac e .  Stone v o w e d  to 
demonstrate that the Huautia 
system waters flowed into the 
newly discovered cave

Stone, says he plans to return to 
NASA for advice in designing a 
re-be tOle nitrogen$ogygen-heiium 
diving system that will allow 
60-hour explorations without 
recharging air supplies.

Besides the Stones and Zumrick, 
the team members were co-leader 
Bob Jefferys of Torrington, Conn., 
John Evans of Acton, Mass.; Gary 
Storrick of Export, Pa.; Dr. Noel 
Sloan of Indianapolis; Clark 
Pitcairn of Meadowbrook, Pa'^: 
Sergio Zambranoof of Mexico City; 
Angel Soto Porrua of Mexico City:' 
Robert Parker of Clifton, Great 
Britain; Mark Tillman of San 
Diego, Calif., ahd Jay Arnold of 
Glendale, Calif.

L e t ’s
tn/ormation about uour charging teiephotie service 
Jrom Fred Epperiy. Network Services Supervisor

Expense cutting saves millions
If you 're like me. you 've probably been hearing  a lot lately about 

expense and budget ru ttin g  on the national and state levels.
Southw estern  Bell IFlephone Is also cu ttin g  expenses. These 

cuts saved the com pany m illions In 1984.
Just llke^on tlie  nationsd and-state levels, we know  financial 

health begin s by ho ld ing  down expenses. We're do in g  that by 
ensuring every dollar we do  spend provides maximum  benefit.

The buck stops here
Here's how  we're tigh ten in g  ou r belt In TFxas:
• reducing our ivork force —  by not h ir in g  t>ehlnd retirem ents 

and other losses. On an annual basis Ifils  Is saving us m ore 
than 850 m illion.

• mechanizing fobs and p rocedures —  where there are po ten 
tial savings and efficiencies.

• holding the line on oi<ertlme —  we've cut these expenses by 
33 p>ercent since 1983 for a savings In TFxas o f 825 m illion.

• renegotiating contracLs —  w ith  ou tside office  equ ipm ent 
suppliers. Com pared to previous contracts, we re spend ing 
85 m illion  a year less on  office  supplies and machinery.

• reducing customer telephone-line reports —  our statew ide 
effort Is paying o f f  Tbtal trouble reports are down 88.000 a 
m onth  com pared to last year. Savings In report pnK-cssIng 
costs exceed 845 m illion  a year.

On top o f all tliese m easures and others, w e ll take up the 
spend ing belt a few  more notches In the com in g  inontiis. Our 
m ajor operating departm ents In TFxas have already com m itted  to 
do in g  their job s  In 1985 w ith  a ze ro  budget Increase.

That m eans they 11 have to absorb the trad itional expenses —  
Inflation and growth.

Additional mileage from the network
Beyond expense measures, w e recogn ize there's also an Im por

tant revenue side o f  rn n n in g  a well-m anaged, self-su fficient 
business.

We re con tin u in g  to look for new  sources o f revenue ou tside o f  
the "rate arena. " And we're mso constantly seek ing opportun ities  
to get add itional m ileage from  the telephone network Investm ent 
already In place.

It takes m onths, and som etim es years, to  b rin g  a new  service
“ otiTrneT sucxegkniny ITiarkPTttraml-then  realize a revenue ------------

stream. But we're w ork in g  on develop ing these new  services. In 
(act. we have a num ber o f  them  tn the works w h ich  should p ro 
duce new  revenue in 'IFxas In the near future.

Providing you with quality service
So, as you  can see. tfiereh  p lenty go in g  on  In Tkxas to Im prove 

our business from  w ith in . These  Internal e fforts  Have helped us 
provide you w ith  m ore e ffic ien t and responsive telephone service 
than ever before.

Southwestern Bell Telephone — meeting your telecommunica
tions needs today and  tomorrow. We re at your service.

• • • •
Do you know a Southwestern Bell Telephone employee who 

should be honored for performance above and beyond the call 
of duty?

If so. Southwestern Bell Iklephone is accepting nominations 
for the Rider Service Award. If you'd like to nominate someone, 
please write us for a nomination form (deadline for all forms Is ' 
February 15): Rider Award Nomination Fhrms: Southwestern 
Bell Telephone: .308 S. Akard. Room 1409; DaUas. Texas 75202.

Southwontom Bel 
Iblephone

TéK»n* pitMiding letecommuntc&llom 
for ê gromdng aut»

Fred Epperiy 
SW Bell Tetephonc 
301N. Ballard 
Pampa, TX 79065
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SPORTS SCENE
Pampa visits Estacado

The Pampa Harvesters didn't 
come home empty-handed from 
the Fort Worth Lions Basketball 
Tournament

The Harvesters won two of four 
games in the holiday tournament 
and lost to Waxahachie, 60-S4, in 
the third-place game

However, the Harvesters were 
awarded the Sportsmanship 
Trophy, voted on by tournament 
coaches and officials.

“ This is something all the kids 
can be proud of," said Pampa 
coach Garland Nichols. "We won 
two and lost two and the kids 
played well in every game."

Pampa won squeakers over Fort 
Worth Nolan, 50-M, and Fort Worth 
Mansfield, 51-49, before losing to 
Everman. 54-42, in the semi-finals 
o f the 16-team Class 4A 
tournament

Pampa's loss to Waxahachie was 
a heartbreaker

"We were ahead of them most of 
the game and had them down by 10 
points in third quarter, but that's 
when the depth starting showing 
up," Nichols said. "They played 13 
or 14 kids and we used five or six. 
But we played with a lot of pride 
and that's what counts."

FortThe Harvesters flew to 
Worth, which was a new 
experience for several of the 
idayers, ISichols said. “ It was a 
great trip,A' Nichols said. “ Several 
of the kids had never flown before, 
ao it was quite an experience for 
them."

Pampa visit Lubbock Estacado 
tonight in District 1-4A action.

“ Estacado has one o f the best 
guards in the district in Reggie 
Gibbs," Nichols said. “ He was 
all-district the past two years and 
he's scored in the 40's in some 
games."

Nichols said 6-4 Rodney Jackson 
is also an outstanding player for 
Elstacado.

"Estacado likes to run the ball a 
lot, so we'll try and slow things 
down on them," Nichols said.

The Harvesters enter tonight's 
7:30 p.m. game with a 12-5 record.

“ We'.ve got to win as many road 
games as we can, and we can't 
afford to lose any at home," 
Nichols said. “ We've also got to 
keep everyone healthy. “ We just 
don't have that kind of depth where 
we can afford to sustain any big 
injuries and keep winning."

Cougars win opener
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP)  -  

Texas Christian University coach 
Jim Killingsworth bemoaned the 
lead that slipped away in the first 
half  against  Houston and 
mistakes that spelled doom for 
the Homed Frogs.

“ We made some mistakes at 
the end. We just did some things 
we can’t do and expect to still win 
the ball game," Killingsworth 
said after Houston downed TCU 
83-73 in the Southwest Conference 
basketball opener for both teams 
Thursday.

“ The same thing happened in 
th e  f i r s t  h a l f , "  s a i d  
Killingsworth. “ We had a 7-point 
lead and all of a sudden we start 
turning the ball over and making 
mistakes and they come back on 
us."

The Horned Frogs' Dennis Nutt 
. paced all scorers with 26 points 
as TCU hit 66 percent from the 
field, but misUkes at the end^ 
handed Houston the victory.

“ Houston just got the crucial 
I rebounds at the critical times 
i down the stretch," Nutt said.

“That's what you have to do. And 
we (Udn't come up with many of 
those.”

“ We're a finesse team and we 
can't afford to turn the ball over 
and  m a k e  m i s t a k e s , "  
Killingsworth said.

Alvin Frankli' scored 22 points 
and Rickie Winslow and Eric 
Dickens added 20 each for 
Houston.

Houston, 9-2, ran off a string of 
10 unanswered points after Nutt 
tied the score at 73 on a jumper 
with 3:31 remaining.

The Horned Frogs, 8-4, led by 
as many as seven points in the 
flrst half but trailed at the break. 
45-43. The Frogs wound up with 14 
turnovers, compared with eight 
for Houston, which finished the 
game hitting 58 percent from the 
Held and IS of 18 free throws.

Winslow's game-high nine 
rebounds, eight off the offensive 
boards, helped Houston take the 
rebound battle, 28-18.

Carven Holcombe finished with 
19 points for TCU.

TCU’s Tom Mortimer tries to keep ap with Honstoa’s Alvin 
Frankiin (21 j in SWC basketball play.

Kelton sweeps Mobeetie in 
Gophers upset Illinois Briscoe tournament action

Pampa bowling roundup

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

The Illinois basketball team was 
hot-and-cold in its Big Ten opener 
— and then lukewarm when it 
really counted.

“ We came out a little bit passive 
and it showed," guard Bruce 
Douglas said after the Minnesota 
Gophers. upset his sixth-ranked 
Illini 60-58 liiursday night.

Illinois trailed for most of the 
game, but took charge midway 
through the second half with a 28-9 
run that gave the Illini an 11-point 
lead, 54-43, with 5V4 minutes left

But the Gophers, behind Tommy 
Davis' game-high 19 points, put 
together a 15-2 spurt in the final 
four minutes, climaxed by Davis' 
game-winner on a breakaway 
layup The shot triggered a wild 
celebration by many of the 14,532 
fans at the Williams Arena, and 
many of the Minnesota players 
called the victory the biggest upset 
of their careers.

In other games involving ranked 
teams Thursday night. No. 8 
G e o r g i a  T e c h  c r u s h e d '  
Maryland-Eastern Shore 93-40; No. 
9 North Carolina defeated Stetson 
85-71; No. 10 DePaul beat St 
Mary's (Calif.) 76-53; No. 11 
Kansas turned back Texas 
Southern 78-74 in overtime, and No. 
15 Washington whipped Stanford 
78-69 Top Ten

With the score tied at 58. Douglas 
took a 15-foot jump shot for Illinois 
with five seconds to go, but the shot 
banged off the front of the 
rim Minnesota backup guard Marc 
Wilson grabbed the rebound and 
passed ahead to a sprinting Davis 
for Minnesota's game-winner.

“ It was just reflex," Davis said 
of his basket off the fastbreak. 
"When Douglas stepped in front of 
me, 1 crossed over and laid it in."

Minnesota Coach Jim Dutcher 
was thrilled, but amazed

“ It was a head-on jumper and 
usually Douglas makes those, " 
Dutcher said “That shot is the 
difference between a good year and 
a bad year for u s"

Illinois has now lost two straight 
games, including a 63-62 loss to 
Loyola Dec 22 The victory

improved Minnesota's record to 
8-3

Yvon Joseph scored 19 points to 
lead five Georgia Tech scorers in 
double figures as the Yellow 
J a c k e t s  p o u n d e d  
Maryland-Eastern Shore. It was 
the most lopsided victory in Tech 
basketball history and gave the 
Jackets, 10-1, their best start in 14 
years.

Despite the 53-point win, Georgia 
Tech Coach Bobby Cremins said 
his Yellow Jackets “ didn't play 
very well. There are about 40 other 
teams who are about where we are. 
I think we are overrated right 
now"
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BRISCOE — Mobeetie boys lost 
to Kelton, 55-33, Thursday in the 
opening round of the Briscoe 
Basketball Tournament.

Glen Keelin led Kelton in scoring 
with 19 points, while David Green 
ndded 11.

Jimmy McDaniel and Kent 
McLaughin each added 10 points 
for M o i t ié .

Mobeetie also lost the girls' 
game to Kelton, 50-30.

Tina Densberger led Lefors with 
10 points, followed by Jennifer 
Estes with six.

Teresa Moore had 14 points for 
the winners.

In other tourney games. Groom 
I girls routed Samnorwood, 60-44, as 
' 6-0 junior Robbie Kuehler led the 
Tigerettes with 27 points.

S t a c e y  B r a n d v i c k  l ed  
Samnorwood with 13 points.

Melissa Fields added 15 points 
for the winners.

However, Groom lost the boys' 
game to Samnorwood, 53-29. Steve 
Bentley canned 22 points for 
Sannorwood while Jeff Brittain

had 11 and 10 points respectively 
for Lefors.

Hedley also defeated Lefors, 
^20, in girls' action.

Tammy Osborne was Hedley's 
high scorer with 15 points. *

Lisa Collins led Lefors with 10 
points, followed by Debbie Stubbs 
and Candy Ashford with four points 
each.

In other first-round action, 
Briscoe girls defeated Allison, 
S7-38, and Allison boys blasted 
Briscoe, 69-32.
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paced Groom with 12. Darron 
Eschle added six points for the 
Tigers.

LefOTS boys were defeated by 
Hedley, 39-35

David Phelps was Hedley's top 
scorer with 12 points.

Ken Forsyth and Russell Taylor
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Shockers "down Buffs

M

WICHITA. Kan. -  West Texas 
State was routed by Wichita State, 
98-64, Thursday in a Missouri 
Valley Conference opener for both 

'teams.
Xavier McDaniel poured in 33 

points for the Shockers, followed by 
Aubrey Sherrod with 27.

Orlando Graham topped the 
Buffs with 15 points. Tommy 
Johnson chipped in 12.

WT fell to 6-4 overall while the 
Shockers are now 5-6.

The Buffs' next game is Saturday 
night at the Amarillo Civic Center 
against Indiana State.

Optimists have final 
basketball signup

Final signup for the Optimist 
Club boys' basketball program will 
be today from 5:30 p.m . to 7 p.m . in 
the Optimist Gym.

The program is for boys in the 
fourth through sixth grades.

The league will be expanded 
from six to eight teams this season. 
League play begins Jan 21.

HITS A MRS. COUPLES 
(Standings thru Dec. 14)

1. Covalt's Home Supply, 44t4-15;
2. (tie) Mr. Treat and Play More 
Music, 41-19; 4. Golden Spread 
Cablevision, 36-24 ; 5. Dave Duvall, 
35-25; 6. (tie) Warner Horton 
Supply, Dale's Automotive and 
Tri-State Transmission, 33-27 ; 9. 
Uttle Chef Cafe, 3m-28V9; 10. (tie) 
Malcolm Hinkle and Split Ends. 
30-30; 12. Mary Kay Cosmetics, 
29-31; 13. Double E Perforators, 
28-32; 14. Tripplehorn Enterprises, 
27V9-32 ;̂ 15. T & L. 25H-34V9; 16. 
Bert's Conoco, 24-36; 17. A-1 
Concrete, 23-37; 18. Industrial 
Radiator, 22-38; 19. Temporarily 
Yours, 18V9-41V9; 20. Burger King, 
14V9-45V9.

High Average: Men • 1. Lonnie 
Parsley, 193; 2 David Wortham 
and Donny Nail, 186, 3. Dale 
Haynes, 185; Women - 1. Lynda 
Shelton, 167; 2. Betty Brandon, 161; 
2 Elnora Haynes, 159.

High Handicap Series; Men - 1 
Claude Taylor, 718; 2. Carroll 
Pettit. 714; 3. Donny Nail. 699; 
Women -1. Marie Parsley, 702; 2. 
Vel Austin, 665; 3. Kerrick Horton. 
669; High Handleap Game : Men - 1. 
Luis Hernandez and Claude 
Taylor, 274 ; 2. Ronny Stokes, 272;
3. Donny Nail, 268; Women • 1. 
Lauri Warmack, 280 ; 2. Marie 
Parsley, 275; 3. Kerrick Horton, 
253; High Scratch Series; Men -1. 
Donny Nail, 661; 2. Lonnie Parsley, 
650 ; 3. Dale Haynes, 646; Women - 
1. Helen Lemons, 553 ; 2. Elnora 
Haynes, 549 ; 3. Lynda Shelton and 
Barbara VanHouten, 545; High 
Scratch Game: Men - 1. Donny 
Nail, 256; 2. Luis Hernandez, 250 ; 3. 
Dale Francis, 247; Women - 1. 
Lauri Warmack, 229 ; 2. Marie 
Parsley, 221; 3. Kerrick Horton, 
212.

Glarenidbn C o lleg e

SAVE MORE NOW 
at FARM BUREAU!

[MMrEMMMK ] TIRES
First Quality
Full Road Hazard 

Warranty

Compare Our Everyday 
Low Prices With 
Other SALE Prices

TOP KICK 
BATTERIES
565 Amp. ëtittery

03

SIS E. Tyng

V. BELL OIL CO.
Vernon aed Jo Soil

669-7469

Lorry D.
Gilbert
Director

PAMF^A C EN TER  900N . Frost
806-665-8801

Enroll Now In

Basic Photography
Learn the basics in operating 
35mm camera, composing 
photographs, use of film, etc.

Th is C lass 
Will meet on 

4 Consecutive 
Saturdays

January 12, 19, 26- 
Febuary 2— 8 a .m . to Noon

This popular coursé will 
be taught by professional 

photographer, Richard Fronheiser.

Tuition
ENROLL NOW

1. Hi Way Package, 32-24 ; 2. 
Ridgway Conat., SlMi-24V9; 3. 
Golden Spread Roustabout, 31-25;
4. (tie) Williami Bros, and Henley 
Parts, 26-30; 6. Panhandle 
Equipment, 21%-34V9.

High Average: Men - 1. Wally 
Simmons, 170; 2. Curtis Haynes, 
166; 3. Terry Ellis, 163; Women • 1. 
BetUe Bradberry, 142; 2. Toni 
Connally, 140; 3. Shana Williams, 
136; High Handicap Series: Men - 
1. Wally Simmons, 619; 2. Curtis 
Haynes and Don Owen, 590; 
Women - 1. Tbni Connally. 550; 2. 
Bettie Bradberry, 536; 3. Betty 
Simmons, 536; High Handicap 
Game: Men -1. Don Owen, 202 ; 2. 
Wally Simmoos, 282 ; 3. Curtis 
Haynes, 252; Women - 1. Helena 
Ellis, 281; 2. Linda Estes, 265; 3. 
Toni Connally, 249; High Scratch 
Series: Men - 1. Wally Simmons, 
505 ; 2. Curtis Haynes, 568 ; 3. Don 
Owen, 563; Women - 1. Toni 
Connally, 510; 2. Bettie Bradberry, 
490 ; 3. BÍetty Simmons, 486; High 
Scratch Game: Men -1. Don Owen. 
259 ; 2. Wally Simmons, 258 ; 3. 
Curtis Haynes, 224; Women - 1. 
Helena Ellis, 231; 3. Linda Estes, 
202; 3. Toni Connally, 201. '

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED 
(Standings thru Dec. 12)

Tickets on sale
Harvester head coach Garland 

Nichols said the Pampa- Borger 
basketball game Monday night is 
reported to be a sellout and fans 
will have to buy their tickets at 
the Pampa high school athletic 
office.

“ 1 understand there's just no 
tickets available in Borger,”  
Nichols said.

Tickets are $2 for adults and 1$ 
for children and will be on sale 
until Monday. That game tips off 
at 7:30 p.m. in Uie Borger high 
school gym.

New Year Color Sale

Siding
Save Now Through 

Fobruary 
PRICES CUT ON 
Stool Siding in White 
Vinyl Siding in choice 

of colors

Now is tho timo to insulato and install 
UA. Staal or Mastic Vinyl siding.

THIS SIDINB QUALIFIES FOR YOUR 
INCOME TAX ENERGY DEDUCTION

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

SIDINGSTEEL
VINYL

50 Year Hail Warranty 
Lifatima Quarantaa

SAVE ON: Gutters
Storm Doors 
Storm Windows

FREE estimatos - Call 669-2012

MUwi
Datra
CM ci
AttM
Clev<

Daav
Ra«a
Delta

648>20I3

aUARANTEE SIDING 
OF PAMPA

Joe Solix

Utak
X(M

L.A
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SAN FRANCISCO (A P )  -  
Sunday's NFC title game is being 
billed as a showdown between the 
Joe Montana-led offense of the San 
Francisco 49ers and the National 
Football League-leading Chicago 
Bear defense led by all-pros Dan 
Hampton, Mike Singletary and 
Richard Dent.
' Except for one small item that's 
been overlooked — the 4«ers have a 
defense, too. Not as overpowering 
as Chicago's perhaps, but just as 
effective — particulariy in the 
statistic that counts most — points 
allowed.

In fact, during the regular 
season, Chicago and San Francisco 
were 2-3 in the NFL (behind the 
Denver Broncos) in points allowed, 
and San Francisco with 24S, 
allowed fewer than Chicago's 260 
Each allowed 24 touchdowns — 10 
rushing and 14 passing, with the 
difference in the points coming on 
those allowed by Chicago's offense.

Last week, in San Francisco's 
21-10 win over the New York Giants 
that ran its best-in-football record 
to 16-1 and got the Niners to the 
NFC title game they lost last year 
to Washington, the defense pitched 
a shutout — New York's only 
touchdown came on a 14-yard pass 
interception return by Harry 
Carson.

The Bears, 10-6 and Central 
Division titlsts in an injury-riddled 
season in which they used six 
quarterbacks, also arrived here 
via the defensive door — a 23-19 win

over the Redskins in which they 
registered seven sacks, three by 
Drat, who led the NFC in the 
regular season with 17W.

Which is why all the talk about 
the reincarnated Monsters of the 
Midway — defensive coordinator 
Buddy Ryan's philosophy is to 
attack; the 49ers sometimes play 
the old bend-but-don't break game.

"They're a take-chance, tight 
man-to-man bump-and-run and 
come-after-you type of defense," 
Paul Hackett, who coaches San. 
Francisco's passing game, says of 
the Bears.

“ The reason they can get away 
with p la y in g  a gambl ing,  
roll-the-dice kind of defense is 
because they have  t ru ly  
outstanding players. They have a 
great defensive line, outstanding 
linebacking and, when they're 
healthy, a secondary that's as good 
asany aroimd"

But the 49ers also have good 
players on defense — linebacker 
Keena Turaner and backs Ronnie 
Lott, Dwight Hicks and Carlton 
Williamson are all going to the Pro 
Bowl and their colleague who's not 
— cornerback Eric Wright — was a 
second team all-pro.

Then there's Fred Dean, who 
held out for the first 10 games. He 
gives the 49ers a pass-rusher. He 
had two sagks against the Giants 
last week after registering four in 
six regular-season games, giving 
him six in seven games for the 
season, an all-pro pace.

“ I think Dent is as fine a pass 
rusher as there is in footballt'' sajrs 
49ers Coach Bill Walsh, paying 
homage to the man he hopes to 
keep out of Joe Montana’s face 
Sunday.

“ But Fred Dean also is In that 
category and I would hope that in 
this game Fred Dean is the better 
pass rusher "

In fact, the 49ers are confident 
that their defeitse can stop almost 
anything Chicago throws at them 
— be it world-class speedster Willie 
Gault, who broke loose for a 
75-yard touchdown against  
Washington after taking a 10-yard 

«toss from quarterback Steve 
Fuller; or all-time NFL rushing 
leader Waiter Payton.

Walsh is hoping the soft grass 
turf of Candlestick Park caji slow 
up Payton as it has the likes of the 
Los A ng e l e s  R a m s '  E M c  
Dickerson, who gained 98 yards in 
26 carries here; Tampa Bay’s 
James Wilder, who was 18 for 89. 
and Washington John Riggins, who 
got just 12 yards in 10 carries.

STRETCHING FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP—
Chicago Bears' quarterback Steve Fuller (4) 
swings two helmets above his head during

exercises Thursd^ Fuller will lead the Bears 
against the San Francisco 49ers for the NFC 

'championshipSunday. (AP  Laserphoto)

USFL zeroes in on Flutie

Pressuré mounting early for 
Dolphins, Steelers showdown

MIAMI (AP)  — It is three 
months and 1,230 miles away from 
the last time the Miami Dolphins 
met the Pittsburgh Steelers — and 
a lot farther than that in terms of 
what the game means.

Sunday’s showdown for the 
American Football Conference 
title means a ticket to the Super 
Bowl for the winner, a ticket to a 
season-ending ride home for the 
loser. On Oct. 7, in Pittsburgh's 
Three R ive rs  Stadium, the 
Dolphins' 31-7 pounding of the 
Steelers was merely one-sixteenth 
of the National Footbal 
season.

“ This isn't just another game. 
This is for the AFC championship 
and the pressure begins to mount 
ea r lie r  than if it was a 
regular-season game because of 
what's riding on i t , ”  Bob 
Baumhower, the Dolphins’ nose 
tackle, said Thursday.

“There's only four teams left in 
the hunt right now," Baumhower 
went on, including the National

Conference’s Chicago Bears and 
San Francisco 49ers. “ This is what 
we’ve worked for and it’s a good 
position to be in. It's a good feeling 
to have"

Don Shula couldn't agree more 
“ It sure feels a lot better .. than it 
did last year at this time," he said 
“ A year ago at this time the season 
was over for u s "

A year ago, when Miami was 
bowing out of the pigyoffs with a 

-^ -2 0 -loss to Seattle (avenged last 
Saturday when the Dolphins routed

also was an early 'Riser, to the 
eventual champion Los Angeles 
Raiders.

This year, the Steelers eked into 
the playoffs with a'9-7 record, good 
enough to win the Central Division 
t i t l e  but nothing like the 
conference-best 14-2 run up by 
Miami.

And despite their 24-17 upset of 
the Western Division-champion 
Broncos last Sunday in Denver, the

Steelers are a 10-point underdog.
‘ ‘ T e a m s  h a v e  b e e n  

underestimating us lately,”  
Pittsburgh linebacker Robin Cole 
said. “ 1 just hope it happens one 
more week"

Dolphins running back Tony 
Nathan, after watching Pittsburgh 
beat up Denver quarterback John 
Elway and the rest of the Broncos, 
said the Steelers “ looked a lot more 
physical than they did when we 
played them, the first time. And 
they've got some people back who 
were hurt when we beat ’em.’ ’

____  gained 851 yards
during the season and adde(L-99 
yards and two touchdowns againqt 
the Broncos. Walter Abercrombie 
tacked 75 yards against Denver 
onto his 610 during the prear. They 
were the two primary reasons the 
Steelers finished the season tied 
with Cincinnati for second in 
rushing in the conference. The 
Dolphins’ defense was 13th in the 
AFC — next-to-worst — againstthe 
rush.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The United 
States Football League, proud of 
its previous record of signing 
college draft choices, is zeroing in 
on Heisman Trophy winner Doug 
Flutie, officially property of the 
New Jersey Generals.

The USFL, which says it signed 
almost 40 percent of the players in 
the previous two drafts, now has 
the head start in getting down to 
business with the Boston College 
quarterback after Thursday's 
draft.

The signing of the Flutie by the 
Generals, in a major marketing 
area, is considered essential for the 
survival of the league, which 
begins its third season Feb. 23 with 
14 teams — four less than last year.

Flutie, who was in Honolulu for 
the Hula Bowl, has said he will see 
what the USFL hat to offer.

“ If the money and the situation

DOUG FLUTIE
worst record, 2-14, having the No. 1 
pick.

Flutie hired Boston attorney Bob 
Wooif as his agent following the 

were the same, 1 would sign with— draft. Doug ’s father J ic h a rd .sajd
the NFL," Flutie admitted. “ But 
there will be many factors 
involved.

“ It’s time to realize your college 
career is finally behind you. The 
time has come to talk about pro 
football ... money and the whole 
works."

The rival National Football 
League will hold its draft April 30 
with the Buffalo Bills, with the

NBA roundup ^

Milwaukee keeps winning streak alive
By The Associated Press

Sidney Moncrief has been around 
long enough to know that no hot 
streak lasts forever.

The Milwaukee Bucks guard said 
he was relieved that his team's 
red-hot first" half scoring was 
enough to offset a third-quarter 
charge by the Los Angeles Clippers 
in Milwaukee's 111-87 National 
Basketball Association romp 
Ihursday night.

Paul Pressey, Craig Hodges and 
> Kenny Fields combined for 17 of 19 
shooting from the floor in the first 
half as the Bucks broke to a 67-39 

‘ lead and were able to coast to their 
ninth straight victory despite some 
rocky moments in the third period 
when the Clippers drew within 12 
‘points.

“ We felt they were going to make 
a run at us," said Moncrief. “ But 
we didn’t expect them to make that 
kind of run though."

In other NBA games Thursday 
night, the Cleveland Cavalier, beat 
the Washington Bullets 100-93, the 
Indiana Pacers rolled past the 
Golden State Warriors 112-96, the 
San Antonio Spurs nipped the
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Dallas Mavericks 116-115 and the 
Portland Trail Blazers routed the 
Seattle SuperSonics 123-89.

Cavaliers 100, Bullets 93
World B. Free scored eight of his 

21 points in the fourth quarter and 
Phil Hubbard hit a pair of free 
throws to snap a 93-93 tie with 1:17 
to play to pace the Cavaliers to only 
their seventh victory in 30 games 
this season

Playing at home, Cleveland 
ended a three-game losing streak 

Spurs 116, Mavericks 115

George Gervin pumped in 33 
points and Mike Mitchell added 22

as the Spurs nipped the Ma vericks.
Dallas' Dale Ellis missed free 

throw with three seconds left that 
• would have tied the game The 
Mavericks trailed throughout the 
fourth quarter and Ellis, who 
scored 21 points in the game, 
missed the free throw after being 
fouled by Johnny Moore as he 
connected on a three-point basket.

Pacers 112, Warriors 96
Forward Clark Kellogg scored 21 

points in the first half on 10 of 11 
shooting from the field and finished 
with 31 — tying his season high — 
to lead the Pacers to only their 10th

victory in 32 games
Indiana oustscored Golden State 

13-4 over the last five minutes of 
the second period to build a 61-45 
halftime lead.

Trail Blazers 123, SuperSonics 89
Kiki Vandeweghe led Portland's 

blitz with 30 points as the Blazers 
beat the Sonics by the biggest 
margin in the 15 years that the 
teams have been playing each 
other.

The Blazers, who had lost 10 of 
their last 11 games, broke open a 
close game midway through the 
second period, going on to hand 
Seattle its fifth straight loss.

the family had decided a month 
ago to hire Woolf, who also handles 
Larry Bird, Jim Plunkett and Carl 
Yastrzemski but announced it on 
Thursday.

Flutie was one of 13 first-team 
All-Americans chosen by USFL 
clubs and one of five B.C. players 
picked by New Jersey.

Despite Flutie’s impressive 
record, including 233 of 386 passes 
this season for 3,454 yards and 27 
touchdowns, some pro scoutsjiave 
been skeptical about Flutie's 
future chances because of his size, 
5-foot-94k

Flutie, the alltime NCAA total 
offense leader, is expected to 
receive a multimillion-dollar deal 
from the Generals, who already

have the 1982 Heisman winner in 
running back Herschel Walker. 
The USFL also has the 1983 
Heisman winner in running back 
Mike Rozier, current property of 
the B a l t im o r e  ( f o r m e r l y  
Philadelphia) Stars.

The Generals drafted two other 
quarterbacks, Ohio State's Mike 
Tomezak and Colgate’s Steve 
Calabria, in the territorial phase qf 
the draft. Each team was allotted 
six schools from which to make 25 
picks apiece.

Among the players from B.C.'a 
Cotton Bowl winners drafted by 
New Jersey was Tony Thurman, an 
All-American defensive back.

The rundown on other USFL 
selections of All-Americans:

Los Angeles: Jack Del Rio, 
linebacker. Southern California; 
linebacker James Seawrlght, 
South Carolina, and guard Del 
Wilkes, South Carolina;

Baltimore: Bill Fra lie, tackle, 
Pitt, and Bruce Smith, defensive 
end, Virginia Tech;

Orlando: Eddie Brown, wide 
receiver, Miami (Fla.), Lomas 
Brown, tackle, Florida, and Mark 
Bavaro, tight end, Notre Dame;

Birmingham: Gregg Carr, 
linebacker. Auburn;

San Antonio: Jerry Gray, 
defensive back, Texas;

Houston: Mark Traynowicz, 
center, Nebraska.

The USFL also conducted 15 
rounds in the open phase of the 
draft with wide receiver Jerry Rice 
of Mississippi Valley State going 
first — to Birmingham.

All told, the USFL drafted 572 
players in both the open and 
territorial draft. --------------
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ARPET  
SALE

For E very Room In Your House! 

Prices Starting A t

$ Q 9 5
Sq. Yd. 

Installed Over Quality 
9/1«” Pad

All in the latest colors, 
and styles you’ve been 
looking for. Come in 

and see them 
today!

1415 N. Banks
Covalt’s Home Supply 66S-S861

Where Fashion Blends With Tradition

Omterbwŷ s
Winter Clearance

20% » 50%
OFF

All Winter 
Merchandise

113N. Cuyler 665-0778

Visa, MasterCard, American Express,
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

—  ACROSS

I Distinguished 
9 Here's husband
13 Intermittently (3 

wds)
14 Unused
15 Brother (abhr)
16 Vim
17 SC Pacific 

island
18 Wireless signal 
19Uh-ljuh
20 Outer
21 Flightless bird
22 Pronoun
23 African nation 
26 Rating
31 Inner Hebrides 

island
32 Stripe
33 Impression
34 Dogs
35 1957 science 

event (abbr j
36 Type*of tide
37 Church tower
39 Smells
40 That IS (abbr)
41 Public vehicle
42 Hebrew letter
46 Sandwich type 

(abbr I
47 College degree 

(abbr)
50 Champagne 

bucket 
5 1 Trarlo
52 Edge
53 River in France
54 Unsound
56 Headland
57 Least important

DOWN

1 Tennis shots
2 Hairdo 
^Flying saucers 
i (abbr)

4  Sun god
5 Proteinlike 
* substance

6 Farewell
7 Weight units
8 East Indian 

wood
9 Bluish-white 

metal
10 Correct
11 Hawaiian food 

fish
12 Close fpieon

TO^o^ic0 Poetic 
contraction

21 Dele
22 On edge
23 Zooms
24 Month (Fr )
25 Author of

Picnic "
26 Be furious
27 Classes
28 Idea (comb 

form)
29 Close
30 Holes
32 Liver fluid

p H 0 T
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M 1 N T
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Answer to Previous Punie 
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STEVE CANYON
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Adro-Grapk
by b«rnic« b«d« osol

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porknr ond Johnny

w

38 Toggle
39 Vent
41 Explosion
42 City of David
43 Farm measure
44 Wants (si )
45 Irritates

46 Well (Lat.)
47 Gloomy
48 Cone-bearing 

trees
49 Egyptian deity 
51 F>artylaod
55 101, Roman

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  I

1 3

1 5 1 6

1 8 1 9

[9 10 11 12
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By Johnny Hart 

rtESiN A DITHER.*^

MARVIN

TMÉ P O G  IS R E A l-U V  
TH ICK TO N IG H T, 
6H , W A T S O N ?

ALU RIGHT 
WHO CUOS6D THE 
FIREPLACE QAMPER?Sf

By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

PROf^esSOR MORIARTV

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

p l e a s e  COME/ WELL 
BACX h e r e , I, OKAY! 
WILFIK! I  ^ 

APOLOGIZE fOK 
la u g h in ' ATCHA! ,

NOW LISTEN, ABE YOU )
SURE ABOUT WHAT^^-^------
YOU TOLP M E ?X  I 
ABOUT THOSE [ TM«M WITH 
SHINY r o c k s ;  MY o w n  

THAT FLOAT IN { EYES,ALLEV 
TH 'AIR? V  OOP.'

E-« -

r

THEN L E T S  GO S E E  KING  
SU Z RIGHT NOW,' I  THINK 
YOU DEFINITELY NEED

HELP...r

0

e  mà UMM FMtur« tyndMM.mf

//

‘Remember how we figured this out...fir8t 
the greeting and then the towell”

AMwugh yea’s be poputar wWi your 
pee« m  oonUno yMT. thrae Mendehlpe, 
«sM be of apeoM alenlWeenee- tMque, 
adewM eoue ■■■nc—  ta« be formed 
ssWiltteeelndMduele.
CAfW eOIW  (Dee. tl-Ja n .« )  M you era 
heelne dNaouNy meking en bnportent 
deoWon, tek H over today uMi Manda 
sdioae Judgmenl you raapeoL Their vlatM 
ssH be h a ^ . UMkbig for Mr. MoM7 
The Aalro-Oraph Matahmatiar oouW help 
you In your aoeroh. Send <2 to Aatro- 
QrM«. Bok 4W. Radio CNy StaHon. New
York, NY 10010. ------
AQUAMUS (Jan. W-Pabv it )  This can be 
a produodva day for you, provldod you 
don’t parmN aomaona sdio haa a lol of 
Uma on Ns hands to dMrnot you from 
vourdiitlM.
PW Cee (Feb. M la w li 00) Soofnl ectN- 
Wee HIM offer a degree of friendly com- 
pattUon are apt to be the ones that wUI- 
ptaaaa you the moat today. Tannta, 
anyonaT
A M U  (Marah OlWfptO 10) Olva famOy- 
ortarttad actfvtttM priority today over oul- 
aida dtvaratona «dth frtanda. Keep loved 
onaa who Mtara your root upparmoal In 
yourmktd.
TAURUS (Apt* 00 May 00) Friends and 
aaaoclataa wW ba axosptionally raapon- 
•Iva to your Maas and suggaellona today. 
Sbtoa your words carry so much weight, 
ba caraful what you say.
OCMM (May 01-Jnna 00) Your overall 
financial proapacis look anoouraglng. 
today, yet you must guard agakwt loas' 
throtjgh caralaaanaaa.
C A N C n  (Ama OI^My 00) Pro|acta or 
vonturaa you petaonaOy diract have good 
chanoaa for aucoaaa today. Don’t lot your 
leadaraMp bo dOulad by an Inolfoctiva 
committaa.
LOO (M y  28-Aug. 02) Doing thinga fo r' 
othara wM afford you true plaasuro today,' 
aapeolally U  thoaa you're trying to hatp 
are ralativaa or family mambara.
VMOO (Ahg. 20 t apt 22) You'll bo hap- 
ptar today H your plans Inckida tome 
type of group Involvamant. Don't ha a 
Mnar — gal out artd aocialiia with 
frtanda.
U M U  (SapL OO-OoL 20) Caraor and 
flnanctai objactNaa can ba fuMNad today, 
btd you're going to have to work hard lor 
what you hope to attain. Sal your stghta 
aiM gat going.
• c o n n o  (OoL Oe-Mev. OO) a  altuatlon 
aimHar to one that cauaad you k problom 
In the past may crop up today. TNa tima, 
however, you’N diapirtch It with aaaa.
~ fOITTARlUO (Nov. 2S-Oae. 21) Keep 
your ayao psalad for opportunity today. 
You might ba abla to nt yourself Into 
aomathing good that another alraady haa 
going.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

By Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

Wimbee iF Ifte 
N f to M  Counties 
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WINTHROP
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m
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MR. MEN'" AND LITTLE MISS'« by Hargreaves A Sallera

P o m T  W c:»RRY, 
AAR ■^It-L-Y. ,JC »ST  G O  
O U T^IPe  A M P  
AT - n iE  STREET  ̂ kSN 
/AMP TE U - M E  W HERE 

C A L L IN G  FRP/VA

I'/VA A T  THE  ̂
CPPRMER O F  'i M A L K '  
AM P 'OoN Y W A L K \
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS Bv Bil Keane

MYMCM COCXEP UP 
AfSREAT BIRTHCAY 
GIFT FOR M Y  DAD.

i-4-as
^ r a p a » v K A . a

WHEN HE 6TC5RS 
OFT AFTER. W O R < 
70M0RRDW FDR 

A  BEER...

THE aARTENDER^ <50IN<3rTD 
A SK  HIM TO SHOW  P«X3F  

THAT H ES OLD ENGUQH.
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TUMBLEWEEDS

'O f a ll living creatu res 
hum ans a re  the only 

ones w ho p ra y ." to..
THE BORN LOSER By Art Soiitom

vJUST 60 ( THE latest 

'STArE-0F-TH6-AKT" 

STEREO'.

REALL't'? 
I'M ^ 

iTDO.

600 WATTS, 24-baud 
EQ ,0fe>ITAL‘9YNTWE- 
S IZER  TUNER WITH 
A MICROOOMPUfER, 
OMRACT DISC 

PLAYER, SUBWOOFER 
WITH SATBLLITB 

‘SPEA Kg R S ...

C « 0 0 i b v « M « v c

MAH-OMAN , WOULDIEV02. 

LIKE T D T E ^  irOUr'WITH AW' 
W a . K  TB

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schultz

UXXU! THAT'S A T(^6H 
QUESTION...MMM LET 
ME THINK...HMM...

I HAVE TO SAY, 
GEORGE UIASHINGTÖN

i'm  r ig h t ?! M E U f . '
UWATj

you DROVE ME TO 
.THE WARNING TRACK 
ON THAT ONE, AAA'AM

«E tJ E tM E lM ,
'IM B E N E f^ y
A P m V k C H E $ !

By T.K. Ryan
WtoULT SOMEONE n ^ A Je iC fW IO flV rr O H lK h l« ¥ > y 9 » V fcR *1 C M L^ _ . . 
MOBEflTM^oMeKyoü^/IFIBCTMlCH S I I H W a i M V M W | f l Ü » » ü r ^ F l W
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves ̂
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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President’s scarlet letter
By JOHN CU N N irr 
AP Bw Im m  Au lyst

NEW YORK (A pT ^ -  It if 
RM faa ’s “ Scarlat Letttr.”

That U how John H. Filer 
racantly deaeribed . the federal 
budget def ici t ,  which some 
aupportera of Preaident Reagan 
c o n a l d e r  a s in  a g a i n s t  
conservatism that, unrepented, 
c o u l d  s t a i n  h i s  o t h e r  
accompUahroents.

Filer, who recently retired as 
chairman of Aetna Life k Casualty 
Co., believes the president will 
correct the deficits and return to 
the com m un i ty  of proper 
conservatives rather than see 
Republicans shunned in 19M.

To carry the comparison with 
Nathaniel Hawthorne’s Scarlet^ 
Letter might be going a bit far, but 
Filer’s reasoning, revealed in a .

apasch balng distribwtad by hU 
former company, depicts a vague, 
perhaps amusing, comparison.

In the Hawthorne novel. Heater 
Prymt, an adultress, iUustratas 
the author’s view that sin results in 
a downward, tightening s|^al of 
misfortunes, a ^  suggarts that 
abaolutloo is obtained by rejoining 
the community and accepUng its 
mores.

As Filer views Reagan, the 
president and his advisers ’ ’will 
want to give the Republican party 
every chance of staying in power 
past t M , "  and therefore will do all 
they can to get Jie deficit down to 
acceptable siae.

” As the negative aspects of 
deficits become even clearer, the 
current subustantial political 
nwmentum for deficit reduction- 
will become a juggernaut,”  said

Filar In his talk to the Hong Kong 
Management Asaocation.

“ The-* Repub li cans,  and  
aspeelally the president, will naad 
to be seen In the forefront In 
accomplishing the comiiB f
national goal of stemming l

leiidis

Bpelliag
_________________tns flow

ofrodlak,” hstoidhis<
Raagan, ha baiisves, alao wanta

to go out a baro, a man in thè good

roso of not juet his own party but 
thè hearts of all voterà. And 
neither he nor Hestar Prynna. he 

suggesu. can be acceptad whlla 
^wearing a scarlet iettar on thè 
chest for all to see.

If nothing is dona about tha 
deflcits, and if current projactlons 
bave credibility. Filar says, thè 
Reagan years will reauK in nearly 
a IM percant ine resse In ‘ U.8. 

- federai indebtedness.

G R ATE FU L TO GOD—Country music 
superstar Barbara Mandrell talks with 
reporters in Nashville during her first public 
appearance since she was seriously injured in a 
two-cas, head-on collision in September that 
killed the driver of the other car. Miss Mandrell,

who said she hasn't fully recovered but is 
progressing ahead of schedule, said Thursday it 
was ’ ’God's will” that she and her two children 
were wearing their seatbelts when the accidenj 
occurred. (APLaserphoto)

>0<no.

Letters call enemy figures ‘lies’

timo,

NEW YORK (AP )  -  The 
producer of a CBS documentary 
that prompted retired Gen. 
William C. Westmoreland’s libel 
suit says he relied on a U.S. 
officer’s letters from Vietnam 
complaining of "outright lies" 
about enemy strength.

The letters, written in 1968 by 
Navy Cmdr. James Meacham to 
his wife. Dorothy, told of “ outright 
falsification on the very highest 
leve ls" in reports about the 
strength of the communist forces 
opposing American troops.

M eacham,  now m i l i ta ry  
correspondent for The Economist, 
a British magazine, was then a 
ranking officer in the “ order of

battle" section of Westmoreland’s. 
Saigon staff. His job was to 
estimate the strength and location 
of enemy forces.

Westmoreland lawyer Dan M. 
Burt said he would have some final 
questions for producer George 
Crile today before calling CBS film 
editor Ira Klein as his final witness 
in Westmoreland’s $120 million 
libel suit.

Jurors saw Meacham’s letters 
Thursday as the trial resumed 
after a two-week holiday recess.

When asked repeatedly by CBS 
lawyer David Boies whether he had 
depended on the letters in the 
p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  the 1982 
documentary "The  Uncounted

Enemy: A Vietnam Deception," 
crile said that he had.

Meacham has since disavowed 
the letters, saying in an October 
1983 affidavit Uiat he “ never 
intended that the harsh language in 
thoae letters be taken literally."

U.S. District Judge Pierre N. 
Leval, however, allowed Boles to 
show them to the jury* not as proof 
of the documentary’s truth, but 
rather of what CBS and Crile 
believed to be true.

Meacham and his wife, who have 
divorced since the war, made the 
letters available to CBS. Meacham 
has not testified at the trial, which 
began Oct. 11.
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Coming Sunday, February 24, 1985
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SThc Pampa Nemo
WORKING TOGETHER FOR A BETTER

frs,

Davis

LIFE
On Sunday, February 24^ 1985 The Pampa News will 
publish a special edition on the growth and progress 
of the Business and Industry of this area. You'll want 
to take advantage of this special edition to share with 
our readers a complete informative profile about your 
business and the vital part it plays in the future 
growth of our community.

RESERVE YOUR ADVERTISING SPACE NOW 
FOR THIS SPECIAL EDITION 

CALL DISPLAY ADVERTISING AT 669-2525
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Names in news
OPEN Door AA meets at 100 S. 
Cuy 1er. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday I  p.m. Call I «  1711. or

14m Lownmowar Snrvica
[ fiH  Sidur*

C H IM N ^  
vented. Plan ahe

NEW YORK (API -  A 
MSO.OOO donation by actor 
Paul  Newman to a 
Catholic charity aiding 
African famine victims is 
the largest corporate 
contribution the agency 
has received for its 
African appeal the group 
said

"This is our expression 
of concern for a problem 
that is not going to go 
a wa y  o v e r n i g h t ,  ”  
N e w ma n .  49, sa id 
Thursday in making the 
donation to Catholic 
Relief Services. " I  urge 
other companies to join in 
the longterm effort to 
ma ke  A f r i c a  food 
self-sufficient.”

The (^nation came 
from "Newman’sOwn,” a 
food business started by 
the actor m  years ago. 
Catholic Relief said «all 
profits from “ Newman’s 
Own. " salad dressing, 
spaghetti sauce and 
popcorn are donated to 
charity

the set 
Universal

returned 
Thursday 
Studios.

"H e ’s doing great," 
Co leman’ s publicist,  
Larry Goldman, said.

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon aro now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 

m' «0-1810 or

Part-time
■y, ev(

-By stuns avi 
slock help 
Saturdays.
Employer. AL_-, ___________
Personiel OfnSe, these hours 
omy.. Monday, _ l - 5 p j n „ ^

Fires be pre- 
,  jen’s 

leaning Sa^

I  can , lead. Queen’s 
dean^ -

COUNTIY HOUSf 
PIT RANCH

Open 9-8:10 p.m. Monday- 
Saturday. Sunday 1-8 p.m. 
Highway éo East.

V  bedroom
1 backyj

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
LevsUag Sarvioe. with a 

esslonal the first time.

• 4  O ffic e  Stero Equipm ent

West S i^  Lawn Mower Shop 
Ft m  Pickup and Delivery 

lOOOAloock 8860810,888-««

nesday, 12:104 p.m., Thursday, 
68 p.m., Friday, 1-8 ^.m.

30 Sewfnq Machines
FRH COUM ANALYS» 

Wardrobe and cosmetic color
14n Fain ting

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, 8868475, 
8804078

NEW and Used office furoit 
cash registers, copiers, 
riters, and all ot 
nwchines. Also( 
ailable.

PAMPA OPPlCl SUPPLY
lyler 669-33S3

Fai

U V E j
tgiled t___- --, - water nmiishsd.
siSTfSOMTSorl

. GasL - 
Ormtorfor 
2 8 «

analysis in your home. Certified
BeautiCon|rol Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, t

Complete Peintine Service 
27th Year of ÖmTsicting

SEWING MACHINi REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 

4»Purviance 88941«

LOS ANGELES ( A P ) -  
A $10 million suit filed by 
Jerry Lewis against 
Paramount P ictures 
Corp says the studio 
violated its contract with 
the comedian by selling 
videocassettes of his 1963 
l i l m  ' " T h e  N u t t y  
Professor. '

T h e  c o p y r i g h t  
infringement lawsuit, 
filed Wednesday in U S. 
District Court, seeks an 
injunction to stop the 
s a l e s ,  s a i d  A l a n  
Isaacman, an attorney for 
the S8-year-old Lewis.

Paramount's director of 
legal  serv ices .  Nate 
Smith, was out of his 
o f f ice Thursday and 
u n r e a c h a b l e  f o r  
comment, said a woman 
who answered the phone.

SANTA ANA, Calif. 
(AP) — Joseph Mascolo, 
the actor who plays 
Stefano Di Mera, the 
cultured but sinister 
villain of the NBC soap 
"Days of Our Lives,”  will 
be riding with the law this 
weekend.

Mascolo, hoping to get 
another perspective on 

' c r i m e ,  wi l l  spend 
Saturday patrolling the 
streets of this Orange 
County city with police 
Officer Mike Hamann, 
said Maureen Thomas, 
spokesman for the Santa 
Ana Police Department.

The outing was the idea 
of Hamann’s wife, Nancy, 
Ms. Thomas added.

"She has been a ’Days 
of Our Lives’ fan for about 
18 ^ears, and she won a 
luncheon with Joseph 
Mascolo in Catalina. And 
while they were having 
lunch, she was telling him 
that her husband was a 
police officer, and he was 
really interested In that ”

Mrs. Hamann told 
Mascolo about the Santa 
Ana force’s ride-along 
p r og ra m ,  in which 
civi l ians accompany 
officers in marked cars on 
day or swing shifts, and 
the actor asked thaĵ  such 
an e x p e d i t i o n  be 
arranged. Ms. Thomas 
said.

BEAUTIOONTROL offers: 
oompieU facial, color ana
and a cosmetic makeover L___
CaU Mrs. Lynn Allison, 838-21» 
Lefbrs.

DAVID CHI Jo8f%UNTER 
985-29«-889-71«

WE SERVICE Bernina, SiiMsr. 
Sears, Mqntgomeiy Ward and 

other maxes gei

W a n t e d '«  Rwy

131$ Al-
W A N t ^  to Buy: House f< 
Mfe to ta moveir808-389-8544

for

INTERIOR, Exterior | 
Spray Acoustical 
8 8 M f«. “  ‘Paul Stewart.

_______ many other makes sewing
W B » « .

PlREiraOD
.Seasoned Oak, delivered. 
1809-288-38«, Shamrock.

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 
«9-17«.

INTEIRIOR - Exterior i 
Bed and

3S Vacuum Cleaners

5 Special Notices

___Hid tape. Spray
Free Estimates. James 
Bolin, 885-2284.

Used Kirbyi 
~!iawki

DucM ^prSes on aÜ viuniums ^ U E R  Customers gifts new 
instock (Yax deductable) Gilt certifi-

M m iC A  .......
120 Purvi

FIREWi
L o c ^
«5-2726

_______'OOD:
Locust, delivered, si 

after r8 p.m.
f and 

$ 120.

WILL pay cash for small 2 or 3 
bedroom home. US-8804, 
1854928.

2 bedroom house stove and re
frigerator furnished, washer- 
dryer hookim. « «  month, M  
depoeit. 704 N. Somerville. Also 
1 Bedroom apartment partially 
fumiatad. jiftO month, $ « d ^  
poait. 8 « ^ .

VEUiY nice 3 bedroom. All ap 
pliances furnished. Fireplace. 
«8-3914.

95 Furnished Apartments

AAA Pawn Shot 
Loans, buy, sell

I, 812 S. Cuyler. 
and trade.

GENE CALDEE FAINTING 
8964840,8862218

IICAN VACUUM CO. 
viance 88612«

cates, fancy foods, billfolds, lots 
more. D.V. Sales, 8862248.

GOOD Rooms, $3 up,, 
Davis Hotel, llBVi W.
Clean, Quiet. 8869118.

$10 week. 
Foster,

SMALL 1 bedroom house, de
tached wash house, large aar- 
agt. $200, $100 deposit. 217 N. 
(iiUesp'spie. I

SCOTTISH Rite Association Co
vered Diah Dinner. Friday, 
January 4 ,8 :«  p.m. Masons and 
their ladies invited. Installation 
of officers.

PAINTING - Interior, exterior. 
Free estimates Wendel Bolin, 
888-4818.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIE 
AMEEICAN VACUUM CO.
tOñ Purviance 8869Û2

TREE trimming and hauling. 
I General cleanup. 8869848.

I4q Ditching

14 Butinwss Sarvices
MINI STOEAOE 

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call U 6 2 «9  or 
0869«1.

DITCHES: Water . 
Machine fits through 
gate «6 8 6 « .

and gas. 
38 inch

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Piirviance. 88642«.

 ̂SEASONED firewood for sale. 
DeUvered and stacked. 8869W1.

HEBITAGE APAETMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8868884 or 68678«

2 bedroom, 
6664728.

SOIVS-N. Ward.

somethii 
p.m. to 1(1 p.m.

0 buy or set
1 weekdays I

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
8864728.

3 bedroom, carpeted, i 
1360 Starkweather. I 
8868U1.

DifCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 06688«.

Sth WEEK FREE
Stay over 4 weeks and Sth week

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, lDxl0,.and tOzS. Call
86629«

DITCHES, water, gas, sewer or 
that job thats too big for a 
shovel. 12 inch ditch or mower. 
Bills Mini Backhoe. 869-tra.

many oum 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 6 6 62 «r 83628U.

kina '? <>" “* ««rvic 
p icLp  666887Í

on us. Full service motel.
__*ne Box movies, etc. No lease
or deposit required. Kitchenet
tes a vailable7816 ItOH.

THOUGHT we had it rented. In 
Pampa - 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
clean house. Amarillo, after 6, 
«2-79«. Available now.

3 all steel buildings. Must sell SO Building Supplies immediately for factory re- 
--------------------------------------- quiredshow.CalIJiml-8«22«

APARTMENTS upsUirs, 3 «  .S 
Cuyler. 8 «  for Í  weeks

MINI STORAGE
AH new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borger H i^way. 10x10, 10x18, 
l(>zfl, lO iA, 30x40. Call Top O 
Texas Qu m  Sti^, 868-0160.

14s Plumbing B Heating Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster

aid. No children or

6068M1 FOR Sale - kii 
Best offer. « 5

; size waterbed.
paid, r 
6 6 ^ 8

bills
pets.

2 Bedroom, newly carpeted and 
painted. Good location. Deposit 
i^uired. Cali 6866323,86I^M.

2 Bedroom unfurnished house. 
62S N Hobart 6651«4

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUROprS FlUMMNG
SUPPl

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 6063201

MINI Storage available 
eed Acres,Tumble' 

1144 N '

Call 
8860079,

JPPLY CO 
8 «  S. Cuyler 0653711 1»1 S.

ipa Lum
Hobart

7Vt ACRES
Gwendolen Street location, city 

electrir"----------------

CLEAN, paneled and carpeted, 
water p a il Call 8652437.

6665781

STORAGE UNITS

ing Service 
I C arpen^

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.

8861221.

LARGE 1 bedroom brick, cen
tral heat and air, dishwasher. 
12« N. Wells Call 8854345

2 Bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot for rent. 6667730 
after 5 p.m. weekdays.

CAPS, jackets, düêndars, de
cals, truck door signs, pens, food

96 Unfurnished Apt. 102 Business Rental Prop.
_ _  _  _ _ _ e »  I  1 *•**“ *» •* wwe* w w * -----Q -------1 grvsBWi ---------------------------------

10x18, 845 month, 10x24, 855 wfrrc Pi.imhin»- 5 « S. Cuyler «63711 gifU, executive ßfts. Anvthing GWENpOLYN PlaiaApart-
month.Smew. L ew is ,M 6 lil, Ä ? a i n ’^ l Ä & c l Ä  YourPlarticW H e*lquarters ' j r w c r o p r t ^ ^  meÆ.AdidJ^^

8662727.88634»

AFFORDABLE Storage Build 
ing for sale or rent. 8x10, $4«, 
8x12, $8«. Other sizes available. 
66^7v40.

ELECTTRIC sewer and sinklijie 
Reasonablecleaning.

88I4819.
«5 .

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat
erials. Price Road, 8963319.

14a Air Conditioning PETE WATTS PLUMBING 
8862119

55 Untdscaping

FOR Sale: Check writter 
“ Paymaster", $45, 10 speed 
boys bike, $40, electric typewri
ter with table, $ « ,  electric sew
ing machine, Call 68696«.

HUD-approved apartments for 
elderly, handicapped and dis
abled available. Call 8664728.

G.E Sales and Service. War
ranty Service on all G.E. and 

: Pail
14t Radio and Television

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal.

Hot Point major appliances and 
microwave oveiu.

CaU Williams Appliance 
8868894

Feroing and spraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, 18688».

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 8068«
57 Good To Eat

Public Noticos 14b Appliance Repair
LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hsrsby flvon that an 
sisetiaa wiU bs hsMwithia and far

U N IV E R S A L  CITY,  
Calif. ( AP )  — Gary 
Coleman, the star of the 
" D i f f ’ rent S t rok es "  

‘elevision series, is back 
1 th e  jo b  a f t e r  

__lergoing his second 
puey transplant 
^ ^^W e lcom e  Back, 
pjoLpanner greeted the 
t-AUGiold actor as he

. f t

‘ f e x a s

DIRECTOR’S PRBCINCT NO. 4 of 
tbs PsnhsndU Ground Wstar 
ConMrvatioa Distrkt No. 8 on tbs 
lOth dee of Jsnuan, lOM at tbs

WASHERS. Dryers 
hwashers and range repa 
d ry  Stevens, 6 86ñ ».

dis
ir Call

Zenith and Mognovex 
Sales and Sei^ice 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado CÖiter 6863121

U.S. Choice Beef - H, Vs. pecks, 
-  ■ ‘ ef, beans.cuts - Barbeque brof. _____

Wrights Hams. Sexton s Groc
ery, 9 «  E. Francis. 0668971.

to sbet a District Dirsetor far a 
ons-ysar tsnn

RENT OR BUY
White WeMingtauae Appliaixree 

Stove. Freezers. Washers, 
ifrigerato«

CURDS MATHES
Color ' I ^  VCRs, Stereoe,

MEADOW Fresh distributor. 
Good healthful products. 8 «  N. 
Frost or I B 5 ^ .

I

Dryers,
Johnson Home Furnishing

201 N. Cuyler 8863381

Salee, Icentela,'Movies 
2211 Perrytoa Pky. 9 8 5 ^

59 Ouns

14u Roofing
Upon snch ballot shall appsar tbs 
naoM of Um  qualifUd esndidats 
who has (Had for sUctlon te tba 
Offioa of District Director. Blank 
■pncaa shall ba M t on said ballot in

APPLIANCE Repair - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson Ap
pliance Service. 518 S. Cuyler, 
b«29U .

Roofing: Conroos 
Reasonable Rates. Free
DAD

mates. Call 698-92«.

isition.
Esti-

GUNS appraised-repaired over 
2 «  guns in stock at Fred's 
1 «  S. Cuyler.

I Inc.

HOUSEHOLD - PorUble Whirl
pool Dishwasher with cutting 
board top, (jueen Size Mattress 
Set, Upright Freezer, Console 
Stereo, BAhroom Wall Cabinet 
^ e w ! )  Sold-Baby Bed, Gas

^ 1 % :  Must sell IM l 6door 
Jetm Cherokee
MISC: Bell A Howell Sound 
Movie Camera A Projector, Bal- 
letA  Tap Shoes. Guitar. 
äw V lCXS: Wdl care för your 
pets while you are away.

Good used 
■k Typewri- 
'rinter (for

____ , M).ITeie-A ds 9« «W aeekdays
610 p.m.. Sat. 164; Sunday

$1 MOVE-IN THRU JANUARY
$25

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet. 4 »  square feet. 877 
square feet. Also 16« and 24« 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., ReAtor, 806«3-9«l, 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 791«.

$25 Reduction in rent on ail
units. Rent begins A  W i.  Cap- 
rock Apartments, IWl N. Some
rville, Pampa, Mk-7149.

FOR lease S3« square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Kealty, 8861221.

PALO Duro retirement village 9 
HoepitA Drive, Canyon, Texas 
now leasing. Ready for occu-

» . 1 and 2 bedroom luxury 
ments, 3 different floor 
plans, fireproof. Competitive 

rates. Carefree environment. 
ResAent must be «  or older. 
CAI 6651712 for information or 
bAter still come visit us !

30« Square foot warehouse and 
office space for rent or lease. 
C A I60621».

NEED cheaper rent? How about 
downtown Pampa, 3274 square 
feet located next to Belcher's 
Jewelry.' J. Wade Duncan, 
665575r

103 Hemos Fpr Sole

For Sale: Model ll«R em in  
20 gauge shotgun. 665-87171

69o Oarage Sales

SMALL apartment newly rede
corated. ^ v e  -j"eing£r9 tpr 
furnished. Water Aid electricity 
paA. See at 1616 Hamilton after 
5 p.r

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foatg-

1 or 8868504

) p.m.

onUr that namat of othar lagAly 
I wnttan

T i e f s

qualifiad partona may ba
in

II
DIRECTORS PRECINCT NO. 4 u 
that portion of tha Diatrict in fn y  
County bafinnina with tba Oray- 
Caraoo County lina on tba waat 
and axtandlnf to tba aaat lina of 
Soction 73, Block 3, lAON Surray, 
than aouth from tha Oray-Robarta 
County lina to tha aouthaaat 
cornar of Soction M, Block B-2, 
HAON Sunroy, thon oaat to tha

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free cAlmates. 99695«.

60 Household Goods
OARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paA in advance 

» 6 2 5 «

97 Furnished House
PRICE T. SMITH 

Suildfrs

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or Duplexes: CAI 
unfurnished houses. 66547«

WILL Buy Houses, Apartments, 
"  ■ * "  "  M62SD0.

I4d Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

c o n t r a c t o r  A BUILDER

I4v Sowing
Graham Furniture 

1415 N Hobart 86522«
I, 2, 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
$1« to $185 month. CaU »6 2 0 «

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0868248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling.
Ardell Lance «63040

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture su ite s , cottons, up
holstery.

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company Te Hove 

In Your Heme 
1304 N. Banks 66565«

GARAGE SAe: 2«7Evergreen. 
Saturday, 63 p.m. Qiair, chest, 
lamp, biCTcle, diabes, toys. Gl 
Joe set, Masters oi Universe, lit
tle folding chairs, recorders, lite 
brigta, blocks, puzzles.

3 room house available January 
1, 1065. $1« deposit $175 month 
NoBUhTPaA. 9 « ^ E  ^
(rear) «68014.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS”  

James Braxton46621M 
Jack W. Nichola-0868112 
MAcom Denson-889-8443

Francis FOR SAe, New Home. 3 bed-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- « « * *

BIG SPRING. Texas 
(AP) — An Illinois man 
(4iarged in the rape and 
Aaying of a 16year-old 
whose body was left in a 
field was arrested at his 
brother's apartment here 
Thursday, authorities 
said

James L Treece, 18, 
who authorities believe 
fired the fatal shots in the 
Dec 26 abduction and 
slaying, arrived Monday 
in Big Spring after riding 
a bus here from his home 
tn Watseka. Il l ,  police Lt 
Jerry Edwards said.

A c t i n g  on a t ip 
Thursday. Edwarda saiif 
he and two other officers 
arrested Treece, who had 
lived next door to the 
victim, at 2 16 p m

The arrest came as 
about 300 people attended 
funeral services in Illinois 
for Jessica Hosick of 
Watseka

Treece and another 
Watseka man, William 
Braid, are charged with 
five counts of murder and 
one count  each  of 
aggravated kidnapping, 
agg ravated cr iminal  
6Bcual assault and home 
ifivasion
'Braid, 25, was being 
held without bond in 
IBinois Treece was held 
bjr Big Spring authorities 
pending extradition to 
^nols, Edwarda said 
->18 Hosick had been 

«e y in g  with relatives 
«k ile her mother was out 
air town and returned to 
hir apartment briefly to 
f « d  the cat when the 
abduct ion occurred.  
Mathy said

Her body, clothed only 
In aocka and shoea, was 
found early Monday near 
Onarga, III., by huntara, 
BdwaritaMid

Block B-2« HAON Umii
•outh to • point on tho ooot lino of 
Soction 267 Block C 2. 0CA8F 
Sunroy tho oamo point boing on tho 
Groy-Donloy County lino. Tho 
condidotc on tba ballot ia O.M. 
WalU, Jr

Ul
Dia Polling Plaoaa ara aa folloars: 
DIRECTOR'S PRECINCT NO. 4 
Polling Placa No. 1: Gray County 

Courthouaa Annas 
Polling Placo No. 2: Qrandviow

NEED Quiltiitt to do. 8«7S78 or 
! by 71816 Banks.

2ND Time Around. 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, at Alances,

ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, aoousticA ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see 0665377

toAs. taby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell or trade, also bA on eataie

INSIDE Sale: Friday, Satur
day,. Sunday 166 p.m. China

LARGE I bedroom furnished 
house, 2 bedroom unfurnished 
house. No pets. »63982, 
6650333

room, 2 bath, double garage 
' rner For appouitmentwood burner 

call 66651» Ater 6:1 I p.m.

14x Tax 5orvico
and nnoving sales. CAI 8865Í39. 
Owner Bo)^ine Bossay.

hSfiih. bunk' beta.̂ baby bed,
Avon.^mps.diwies, domes all P***- Fbone
sizes. 813 E. Locust. »»-ZBOf.

1 bedroom furnished house and

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

'  «ñPaSn »63542

JAK  CONTRACTORS 
8«2848 6869747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repaui

TAX Season is here 
save you monej 
pointment, M 
Sloan, certified

t Lain! lean 
for ap- 
Norma

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Tradc

70 Musical instruments 2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. |275 Aus deposit. 8462549, 
6661193

FOR SAe - new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath homes starting m the mA 
fifties. For appointment, call 
66651» after 6 p.m.

Hopkins School 
Pons willI will boopon from 7D0 am. to 
T OO p.m.
Aboantao voUn may voU at tha 
Diatrict Office in White Dear dur
ing oAlco houri through January 
18. 1966

IV
Tho oloction shall ba boA and con- 
ductad and raturna mada to tho 
Board of Diracton of Panbandla 
Ground Water Omaarralion Dia
trict No. 3 in acoordanoo with tba 
ganaral atectlon lawa ATaxaa, ax- 
capt aa aama ara modiflad by tha 
proviaiona ot Chapter 88, Acte of 
tha S9th Lagialatura ot Taxaa A  
1928, togathar arith all amend- 
mante and addition! tharato.
John R Spoarman, Praaidant, 
Board of Diractora cf Panhandia 
Ground Water Omianratioo Dia
trict No. 3.
A-8 Jan 4. 6. 19U

Nicholas Home 
Improvement 0>.

US steel ¿ A  vmyl siding, roA- 
carpenter work, gutters, 

6869«1.

18 Beauty 5hopt
Financing AvaUaAe 

813 S. Cuyler 1668843

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
I Lowrey Organs and Bianos 
Magnavox (3Aor TV's A Stereos

CLEAN 2 room and shower.

Coronado Onter 8863121
panelled, carpeted, fenced yard. 
Suita"' ---------------------- -

Frankie's Beauty Shop 
Open Monday thru Friday. Late 
appomtments. 6863803.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roA- 
ing, paAting and A I types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
8664774. 6662648

19 5ituatiens
W ILL do babysitting in my 
home. « 0  weekly. C A l9 «-7 »ir

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel microwaves, 
payments to fit any budget. As 
low as « . »  per wtak 
Johnson Heme Furnishing 

201 N Cuyler 6663»1

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6861281

Suitable for mature working 
man only. $200, bills paia 
6664819

3 bedroom, family room, utility 
room j;entrA  heat, just remod
eled. Total move in $13«. Pay
ments $3« on FHA 6864842

2 bedroom house furnished. In-

MUNS 0>nstructk>n - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tUes 86634»

BABYSITTING in my home. 
Wilt do ironing, or sewing. 
8 «9 4 »

B ILL Kidwcll Construction.
CHILD Care m my home. Day or 
night 18608«

? i^ w a 1 ksr***” *ite^odeT!nS! 2 Oiristijm ladAswoAd like to 
ggagM7 dean houses. Good rAerences,

w ^ d  also like to clean offices.
arA ask for

NO CREDIT CHECK 
LEASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse refrig- 
rators, washers, dryers. Ofce« 
A Merritt range. Easy financ
ing
«Johnson Homo Furnishing 

201N. Cuyler 0«SX1 
Johnson Warehouse------ yler

.GUITAR and Bass lessons. 
ICountry, swing, jazz, rock, 
heavy metA and contemporary 
stylM. Call Pat at 8667^ or 
8»-85«.

quire at 412 Ñ.- Somerville 
Apartment No. 5 Deposit re
quired

SMALL 2 bedroom house, 811W.

121 RABBIT LANE
NEW 3 bedroom brick, large 
family room with fireplace, 
country kttdien, 144 baths, cen- 
trA heat and air, tankless hot 
water, double garage with work 
area, approximately 1 acre A  
Frashiers Acres East. M13 819 

alch ReA Estate, 18680«.

75 Food and 5ood

Brownmg, $2« plus gas and B- 
electric and deposit. Inquire 3 2 f ^ „ , ^
N. Gray, 6862Cr No pets /L^E j^^^^room , 2 J>ath

PRAIRIE and Alf A fa hay 
Shackelford, 0667913.

Sam

for sale py owner. 2 car 
1 small furnished house, t i75'-garage with office space Firep 
month No pets Inquire ioi N. ftc « .  builtins, game r o ^ .

4M S Cuyh 88601M

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

0663487 or 066ñS8

(tall after 5 : »  p.r 
Sherrie, 88622dS RENT

2 Arso Musauim

SMILES BuiAing, Rennodellng. 
Additions, porchet, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifto m -tvn

21 Help Wonted

TO BUY
Let us Help you furnish one room 
or your entire home. No credit 
check.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun- 
day L364 p.m:-, special fours by 
appolntmeiit.
P^H A N D LE  Plains HistoricA 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum bom  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sundays

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany New construction, sAing, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, | 

. FYta «suiBOtas. No

CARRIERS needed for: Route 
2 «  - Prairie Drive to Varnon 
Drive, Wilks to McCullough. 
Route 1 «  - Frederick to ScoR, 
Cuyler to Tignor. Apply Pampa 
News.

Johnson Heme Furnishing
201N. (Siyler 8663M1

Waterfaeds ......... From 1179.«
$Recliners from ............ IlS .W

Bed A Choir (Sollery 
685-6040 Pampa Mall 169 p.m.

Ad igASn. (^ 1  todinr 9962393 or ¡Oi 
9967924if no answer cAI I

TOMWAY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling;, all

X Y  Britton Pontiac. Bulck. 
1C, Toyota has opening for 

rienced GM mechanic. 
Ufied persons need 

Jay or Bud

Tuesday 
5 p.m

______ Saturday Ctoaed

i^ A R E  House Museum:

SIV
•y

types, cement 
Lance, 99690«.

work.

•xperlenci 
Only quailmil'"”“ at

- iRÇ 
Panhandle 
hours 8 a m

RegAar museum
to » : «  p.m. v’eek-___p.m.

days and 1-9:« p.m. Sundatrs 
HUTCHINSON County 
Museum: Borger Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4 : «  p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 6 8  p.m.

m N l iE R  West Museum: 
Shamrock Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays, 
Satu^X^and Sunday

BART-(X> Oontractor A I , 
bouse repair and remodel 
We take anything of vali 
trade-in. 1462841. Free 
mates.

IF you’re a hardworking, active 
and wall groomed woman, you 

I while you learn. Be-

SNAPFY AFFLIANCE
7 «  Prairie Center on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru 
Saturday, 69. Call Linda 
99698«. (jood selection of used 
washers and dryers and re 
frigerators. Prioet start at $ «.

77 Livestock 9B Unfurnished House
PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your deposit
locA used cow dealer 8967016 --------
or toll free 1-80(K«64043.

TWO-2 bedroom house $275 plus 
No pets 9665527

beamed ceilings, garage door 
opener, corner lot, large livuig 
area, approximately I S «  
square feeV 18 « N. Chr 
8 8 ^ 7  $ » ,9 «

hristy.

FOR RENT
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking (taair Saddle 
Shop, ll5 S. C u ^ r  88603»

Furniture and ^pliances 
Johnson's Home Furnishings

« 1  N. (hiyler 8 « 3 « l

SLAUGHTER lambs and goats 
for sale. Reasonable prices.

3 bedroom unfurnished house. 
6662383

BO Pott and Supplì«

WAYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. I13S. 
(tayler 6«  1234. No deposit.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

(?LEAN, cárpetéd 2 bdidrooin. 1 
batn. utility room, plumbed for

8«7352

GROOMING 
welcome 
F M ey ,«

Tangled do| 
Aimie Auful, 11« I*

wasker - dryer. Recently 
painted aiA h u  storm windows. 
|275 month, deposit. No pets.

types icon earn while you learn. 1 
almg. come a beauty and color advii 
alua, wirntta nation’s lead te  baa 
Mti- ,care company. CAI «68774j  company. 

|8«4102.

advisor 
^ t h -  

■ or

WAYNE’S RentA. Rent to own, paninrAsiriNAi Grnnmina - furnishings for home US s. ' 'PROFESSIONAL Groomingaman ur iiicuiuiii ai
Cuyler, «B-1234 No deposit. br«ds. JAia Gletm, « 6 4 0 «FIOFESSIONAL Grooming 

I small or medium size

NEED brick wort? (tall Bobta 
Folaom. No job too tniAl. AU 
types lireAÁcet. «9-8U0.

SEARS Kenmore electric doU- nM-lUadaa arlaam xnlvt 
bteoyqnsto.ye.,GoA color Good

SHARPENING Service - Qip- 
er btadca.acAsorx, knives, CAI

NEW HOMES

10

Lo

6£

«

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
tor

FOR kitchen ca 
counter tops cAI C

la'saÄÄiss:,J r i n !  '  M la.ro. IMIN. KA Iit.

Die ovM stove. Uom ooior. tjooa 
condtuMi. 9U8. n i l «  «.kiAi

S le color TV. Excellent .  ^  ,
ion. $178. G.E. portable 2 Puppies to give away 1 male 
esber, exceUent shape, black small, 1 female black 

IlSOaCAl « 6 « U .  8 1 9 ^  n i^um  size. CA) 9169004

Larga 3 ladroom 
Lots of Extras

_______ :ED-McUMiAraaHle-
torlcA kiuaavni: McLm b . Rag- 
Aor mussten hours 11 a.m. to 4

14o Carpet Sendee

through Saturday. 

Museum :
fnULlf
HOKhTS (tountv _______
M l ^ .  Hours 1 to 5 p.ra. Mon
day through Friday. 1 to $ p.m. 
talurdav and Sunday (?loaad

m ! ^ C | P ò (  Tta Plains 
rytm. Monday t ^  F 
a.m. to l:N p .m . waab 
Ing Summer manlba, 1
l7 m

rSCJMlFBTS
iSm___

Tarry AltaoOwnar

PROFESSIONAL office 
ionnadiBle opening for

14h Oenerpl S#rvic«
WB DOW have

p.m.- ' Ac*

R E A  l _ T  Y

Oena Lawta ........ééS J499
Jonnio Lewis . .  .045-3458 
Twijo Fithar

•rallar ......... 445-3540
409- I 22I 

IO* S. Oillamto

H U M  YMUFAY 
IbnmdMwiHDfa

2536 Dogwood 
2600 Dogwood

Shown By Appointmont

Curtis Winton 
Builder, INC.

Mi-Mil :
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Ill,

1' Cold • ( lltaaka —
2 MepumPStv •

5  IsspenaiMt . - 
' i  Sp scio P A ^ ^

7 Awrtiinqair 
'TO ̂ «44 and Found 
It  Financial 
13 loans
13 Business Opportunilios
14 Bosinoss Sofvicos 
1j4a Air Conditioning

' 14b App lionco  Ropoir 
14c Auto-Body Repair 
14d  Cprps|ntry _________

I4e rornoc Service
»41 O e a i«W o «- liS 3 ir r~  

J t B Bliswtc rwwracting 
14n Oonerol Soroices 
14i Oonerol Repair 
141 Oun Smithing 
14« Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m town mower Service 
14n Foinfing 
14o Foporhanging 
14p FMt Control 
14q Ditching 
14r Flewiirg, Yard Worh 
14s Plumbing, ond Hooting

I4t 
14w Beiltug

ilevisie« 49 Fools and Hot Tubs
? i s r r

T4yr S(^1|
14h To«  Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction ~
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
IB Beauty Shops 
19 Situotiom 
21 Help Wonted 
30 Sowing Mochines 
3S Vocuuin Cleorrors 
4B Trees, Shrubbery, Plants

Classificcifion
Index

S3 ^chinory ortd Tools $7 I 
lin m

TIT teiidiicdimM~~^
60 I _  ̂  

^ 0 ^

■■ptf
e l p l o t *

6 i i^nticpw . 
Miscelkmeeue

Neod To Soli? Or Want To Buy?

C all 669.2525

■roM :
70 Musical kistrumonts
71 Movies
75 Foods and Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Uvostoch
BO Fots and Supplies 
é^OfhcoSt«r|HEquipmom

«BBofllltd To Rent
94 WM Shore
95 Aiiwished Aportmortts
96 linfumlshod Apartments
97 Funtishod Ho u m  
96 Uithirniahod Houses 
too Rent, Solo, Trade 
.101 Real istote Wanted 
'102 Business Rental Froporty 
,103 Homos For Sale
104 Lots
105 Conmyciql. Froporty 
PIO Out^iyfbwn ^op'erty

I T

- ,113 Farms aisd Ronchos
113 To Bo’UBovod
114 Rocrootional Vohiclos 
ll4o Trailer Forhs
114b Mobile Homos 
ItS Orosslonds 
IIATrailors - 
:I20 Auto« Fot Solo 

. i l2l Tijicits Por Salo 
'1122 Motorcyclo«
I  124 Tiros and Accosserios 
' '.l24o Forts And Aceessorles* 
:Ì2S Boots and Accosserios '  
126 $crop Motgl

^■amfisSsaMamìiMa^mHd

103 Hemos Per Solo 104 U ts BUQB BUNNY ®by Werner Broe.

Low
NRW CONSTRUCTION
r d ( ^  payment, perfect for 

young famUy or retired couple, 
Austin school district, 3 bed- 
w m ^ l  b m k ^ ^ tra l air. 2814

I ’M an old timer with 4 rooms 
and 2 extra lots. Fix me up for a

MIICED to sell, IVi bedroom. 
Make good rental property. 
Come see at 939 E. Brtmow. Call 
8869791 ask for James

1 year old 3 bedroom, 1% bath 
home near Travis School. As- 
suniable Bond money loan.

„ .f l^ M K R  ACRIS BAST 
UtUiUm. paved streeU. well 
*'*1*t;1.5 or more acrelwme- 
utes Bast of P a n ^ , Hiway 80. 
2 «u d w e  B a lc ir  Realtor. 
885-8075.

, .  Royse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Buildim 
Jkn Royse. 8863807 or I

105 Commercial Froporty
FIAZA 21

Don’t jMttle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in- 
form^stion call Gail Sanders 
8868588.

ÍM  60NNA , 

A N D - .

\AABBrr 5EASOM fSttT T IL i. 
SPW IN G -.'

122 Motercydos 124a Farts A Accosserios

\h<h0

NATIONAL Auto Salwsge, Uk 
miles west of Pampa, H&liway 

1982 Yamaha 750 SECA road- 80. We now have reDailt alter- 
raoer.Hasonly 2800 milea. 81800 nators and starters at low 
or ^  offer. Call 88683» or prices^ We a p p rec ip lo yo ip ^  
8863733 after 8 p.m. for Brian. lness.PhonelÌ63^er8&38a^.

124 Tiros A Accosserios
____OGDCN A SON
Bn>ert Electronic 
balancing. 501 W. 
8868444

wheel
Foster,

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at - 
$10. per set and up.

CUSTOM wheel doseout sale, 81 
in stock. American Racing 
Wheels will be sold at cos f 
Firestone, 130 N. Gray.

0863150.
808 W. J^Mter, 2400 i

LIVE m country 2 bedroom, 8 
mdes south of Pampa, for side. 
8868873 or 8362858

WILL buy first and second lean 
real estate notes. 8863788.

ITUS hom  Is less than 3 years 
old and better than new, with 
lawn and trees already in, on a 
larae comer lot. 3 bedrooms. 2 
full baths. Master bedroom is 
extra large and isolated with 
his-hers back to back vanities in 
master bath. Large closets. 
Formal dining room with break
fast room. Owner wants to move 
to the ranch. Make him an offer! 
He might just take you up! 
Owner might help qualified 
buyer with financing. 2431 
Evergreen. Call lone. Century 
21, Corral Real EsUte. 88678ffi 
or 8868598.

YOU’LL fall in love with this at
tractive older home on a quiet 
tree-lined street. Large rooms, 
almost new earth-tone carpet
ing, more storage than you Could 
imagine! Two bedrooms, 14k 
baths, ell freshly pointed, plus 
garage apartment with % bath, 
newly remodeled. 1205 Charles. 
For qualified buyer there could 
be bond money available on this 
one. Call for appointment. 
8863832, 889-9248 or W9-2834. -

NICE 3 bedroom house, storm 
windows, aiding, patio with grill 
Call886»518

1709 Duncan. 2 bedroom olus 
large utility room, attached 

ind stora 
t and air, 
irbeen 

price. 8867506

3 bedroom near Travis, large 
fenced yard, central heat, below 
appriaaed value. 1901N. Nelson. 
6q̂ 4728.

IN Lefors for sale by owner 4 
2 full baths, firep-
. ____ See to ap-
1,900. Call 8362893or

metal building. $1 
owner will carry nòteIuare foot 

“  down,
--------------- $3io.5i

EXCELLENT location - 5350 
square feet for tease. Utilities 
and janitorial included. 8861221 
or 8863468 Action Realty.

BUILDIN G for sale - 4000square 
feet. 8062150.

YEIAR end special - Price re
duced to 819,500. Owner desper
ate, realtor desperate. 810 W. 
Faster. Action Realty, 6861221.

BY owner: 6 adjoining 
roned commercial, with :, ________________ _____
houses. Centrallv located At
tractively priced. 8068294.

KENTUCKY. 1 block West of 
Price Road. 40x80 foot metal 
building. 2 acres fenced ^,000 
cash or^rm s available to qual
ified buyer. Carl Kennedy. Day - 
066111f Unipe 0863006.

114b Mobllo Homes ■
BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
1981 Solitaire. Great location. 
8860248 after 5:30.

BUY your first home for only 
17,000. ’This coxy 2 bedroom, i 
bath mobile home has central 
heat and air, kitchen appliances 
and in great location. 0668485.

1978 Skyline mobile home. New 
carpet and curtains. Newly re
modeled kitchen. See to ap
preciate. Call between 1 p.m. 
and 5:30 p.m., 665-4700 and after 
5:30 p.m. 6864342

FOR Sale: 1982, 14x60 mobile 
home with balcony, kitchen, 
wood siding, skirted with fenced 
m yard, can be left on nice lot 
wifh car 
ing 689-1

120 Autos For Sale

art and storage build-

1981 - 14x80 Redman with maso
nite siding. 2 bedroom with 2 
bath. Comer lot. 6862091

1 1 0  1-  ̂ . >T  o  ^  BEAU'TIFUL Flamingo 14x80 
110 Out o f Town Property mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,’

wet bar, appliances, central 
heat - air, built-in understorage 
porch, siding. Owner moving. 
Must SELL!. Package price 
$19,000. After 6 p.m. 8w-6002.

1 and 2 bedroom houses, lot 
plumbed for mobile home. 8 
^rcent assignable loan. 307 E

, Lefors, Texas, 8362250.

g a r i^  and storage room, cen
tral neat and air, carpet. House 
has never been abused. Reduced

bedrooms, 
lace, large den. See to ap
preciate ^8,1------ ---------------8969673._______________________
TWO bedroom 14k baths, taste
fully decorated, lots of closets, 
otUfetndnrage. l i f t s  861 Call 
Dick 9f6dM0 DeLoma 8868864.

2>k year old 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
withmmy extras. 968,000. Call 
8862927 evenings or weekends.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, attached 
garage, storm windows. 1927 N. 
Nelson, 6861147.

NICE 2 bedroom home. Garage 
apartment for that extra in
come. Owner will carry with 
good down payment and credit, 
shed Realty, Walter Shed 
8863761.

NEAT 2 bedroom home with 
singl^arage. Owner will carry 
wim cBoo down and good c r^ it . 
cidi Shi^ Realty, Walter Shed. 
8863761

114 Recreational Vehicles
Bill's Custom Campers 
6864315 930 S. Hobvt

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE Y O U r  
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

- Scotty, 15 foot in 
. . $1200 nrm ! 6658791 

ask for James or see at 939 E. 
Brunow.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks - 8865765

114a Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED ACRES

50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, jfeved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
andmlni storage a va ila ^ . 1144 
Oudkirree58D79
TRA1L£R space for rent. Call 
88623»

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6868649. 88668»

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v , phones available. 
8462M, Skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 9669271.

1981 DeRose 2 bedroom, firep
lace, 14x60. Refrigerator, gas 
range, concrete porch and 
skirted. Excellent condition. 
Assume payments of ^ 5  per 
month. No equity. Call after 6 
p.m 8663185

1979 Mayflower 8x40 with 2 tip 
outs, furnished, washer, dryer 
and air c^ ition er. 665-0472

lOOKiNoibr a Mobile Home? ? 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me Imow what you are 
looking for -10 to 30 years finane-1 
mg available 686IC7I

TOM R O »  MOTORS
CADILLAC^LDSMOBl LE 
121 N. Bldlard 8863233

Open Saturdays 
BAL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 8865374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

■■ Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 8862571

t h e n  d ecide  

TRI-FIAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
1917 W, Alcock 6W-7466

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 VT Foster 0662338

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5(M)0. 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$1950 Walter SIM . 6663761

1978 Olds 88 Royale. One owner. 
Fully loaded. w3 V8, 17 miles 
per gallon. New Michelin Lires. 
6 ^ »4 8  after 5 :30

1981 Lincoln Town Car. loaded, 
good fuel economy. Priced 
right 6666860. 6665374

MU ST sell 1979 Pinto, new motor 
and tires. Great school or work 
car. 6666723. -

120 Autos For Sale
1974 Mercuiy Cougar - power 
steering, air conditioner, two 
new tves, new battaiy. $1000 or 
best offer. 6667455 after 5 p.m. 
437 Hughes.

1983 Olds Delta Royale, loaded, 
6669858,2101N. RusseU. $10,200.

280ZX, 1982, black, T-tops, 
leather interior, nice 8663048.

1980 Honda Accord, loaded, 
extra nice. 8863046.

1980 Oldsmobile custom cruiser 
station wagon. Good condition. 
BelowIjluecmk price. 8864250.

1979 Mustang - black, tilt, air, 
cruise, stereo, 302 duals. 2310 
Fir. 0662484

1982 Mercury Cougar. Low 
nqUeage. 1 owner, $»llb. 8462954 
after 6 p.m. and weekends.

1982 EIDorado Biarritz - Below 
NADA, 34K, loaded all options 
except moonroof, including 
leather and CB. One owner, loc
ally bought, new car ordered.

121 Trucks For Sale
iperc

Loaded. Below book. B»1882 
after 8 p.m.

1994 Silverado. 5 year warranty. 
2,000 miles, $2000 plus take 
payments of $294.94. Phillip 
Smith at 869-7451 Business 
Hours

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also24 hour farm 
service.

a iN G A N  TIRE. INC.
834 S. Hobart 8»4671

CENTRAL Tire Works - re
treading, mud tires, used tires, 
vulcanSing, flats. 8l8 E. Fre
deric. 866^81.

125 Boats A Accassories
OGDEN A SON  

501 W. Foster 8868444

New and U M  Boats 
Downtown Marine 

8863001

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301S. Cuyler 6661122

1981 F3S0 Ford Dually Welding 
rig, 4 speed, with or without 1979 
2S9 amp. Lincoln. 865-0472.

122 Motorcycles
Honda-Kowosoki of Pampa

716 W Foster 8663753

1982 Honda XR200R - 4 stroke 
dirt bike ridden by female. After 
6 p.m. 6668253, fWO.

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 6869411

1988 Dodge Ram Charger 4x4.
Good condition. 8668071 after 5 
p.m.

1981 Toyota Corolla Tercel. 
24,000 miles, front wheel drive, 4 
spee^»^00jCall866̂ L

1984 Toyota Van LE. 9000 miles. 
Loaded: $15,000 6663835

1979 ’IVans Am 10th Anniversaiy- 
SpKial Edition. Excellent con
dition, fully loaded. New tires. 
Only ¿4,000 mik». 6868685.

Sandpoii
“bedroom, 2 baths. Loaded with 
extras. More information, call 
6664659.

USED
VACUUM CLEANERS

start ot *29”  
SANDERS 

SEWING CENTER 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. FrarKit 

665-6596
Null Steward ......... «SS-6407
JudylManMr .........6é«-«Sir
ton* Simmens ........66S*78S2
OoM SaiBdvrt

In Pompo>W«'r« th« 1
IM> 41 Fejltu

iNonnalNard

ram Dowh T ..........MS-4S40
Saynotto larp ........6SS-S172
0.0. TritnM* Oai .. .«««-3122
Narmo Ward, Oil, Srakar
Jim Ward ............ ««S-IS«3
Modalina Dunn ...... ««S-3S40
MlkaWanl ...........«««-«413
Cod Konnody ........««4-300«
Judy Taylor ...........««S-S«77
Dana wkislar ........«««-7S33

I I I--gooisos 3761 
1002 N hobadt löPJ "  ,  79066

rampa

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
’This well arranged home on Doucette is perfect for you. It 
has 2 bedrooms and 2 baths that will keep the most nectic 
family organized. Owners says sell and will consider FHA. 

II Katie for appointment. MLS 437.Soca
SPA REDUCED

This home u all muscle at a lean price. The den with the 
fireplace fe perfect after a hard days work, and the enclosed' 
patio is great for that early breakiast Call Milly today for
appointment. MLS 419.

PRICE REDUCED

'irte area, big kitch«n,'Ben wifh fireplace,_______
lot. Cots of room for living and workuig. call Wilda.

NEED MOBILE HOME
Lots? We have four! Located on South Banks. Property 
zoned for mobile homes. One lot plumbed, priced right, can 
Audrey MLS 274L.

HOMESITES AVAILABLE
Have that country living just a few miles outside of Pampa, 4 
acreages available. Ranging from 3 to 25 acres. Great place 
to raise a family, call Audrey today.

1 AVAilABlE TO SERVE YOU
JoAnn lomar . . .. . .665*2973 DorH RobWftB .... . 66S-339*
Aodroy Aloxondor ..*•3-6122 Thoolo .Thofv»ŵ ^̂ .̂669-2027
Jonh Shod 0 «  .. . .665*2039 Soodro <*K*rtdt . .669-664*
Dolo Oofvott .... . .135*2777 KotioSh^ ........ . .66S-17S3
Dorothy Worloy .. . .665-6*74 MIHy SonoBH .... . .669-2671
Oory 0. bUodor . . .66S-*743 torowo Pori«........ . .*41-3145
Dolo RobbiriB .... . .665-329* Walt Of Shod Irak or .665*2039
Wildo McOohon . .669-6337

, Ellen,,$89,500.
I room, den with wood

For-2i
mi_____ _______
burner, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, on 
corner lot near malls and 
achools. Make your offers and, 
lets (M l
2336 Cherokee. $89,800 3 bed
room. 2 bath, nice residential 
area, living area with wood 
burner. Look today.
721 Gray, Lefors. Texas. Neat 
well arranged 2 bedroom mobile 
hoim, on comer lot, $16,900. Call 
and make yota* offers and lets 
deal. Milly Sanders, 8662871, 
S IM  Re^ty.

3 year old, 3 bedroom excellent 
condition on Evergreen St.,

Rrice below (xinstniction cost, 
leva Weeks Realty, 6869904.

FOR Sale: Good for residence or 
investment 2 houses and one du
plex with rear brick garage 
apartment. 8663980.

PRIVA’TE lot for mobile home 
for rent. 8665844, after 5 p.m.

114b Mobile Homes
. DEALER REPOl

3 tfedroom mobile home, 2 baths, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub,etc. Assume pay
ments of $270.62 with approved 
credit. Includes delivery and in
surance.
WE TAKE TRADE-ANYTHING 

OF VALUEI
QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 

MOBILE HOMES
l^ tm ay  8 West. Pampa Texas,

116 Trailers
FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 8863147, 
business 8867711

120 AutiM For Sale
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TOADE . 
2118 Alcock 8865001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N . Hobart 36861685

BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6863992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
885 W. Foster 6869961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6662131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Pri<»s! 

Low Interest!

----------------------------------- ,
I  ________ I

Fischer
RtMlly IfK

-------- R Z S ^ C o r
e rroFinance Problems? 

See KEN ALLISON

JO l W Foster
« a i e «
665-2497

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

byliM Dunn OSI ... .MS-4S34 
Voti Hosemon sex .««S-2I«0
Lyn«S Stona ......... «««-7SS0
Mna Seoanmaia .. .««5-2S2« 
MHn Connor, Skr «M-2««S 
•NkoCMi MS-7«««
Ml NkConm ........««S-7«ll
Ui Connor .............«««-2S«S
•obWo Suo StoRlwnt «««-77«0 
M  Mltclwn, Skr. .. .«««-2732

669-6381
Rin Nik OM ........««S-S«l«
RlUlbo Mwgmvw . .é é f^ é T n

*KMifdwn

ian Cri^^n tkr 
UMHi iraifiafd .. 
Mirth tikÊrkh ..

M9-4240
.4««-39t2
«éSS232
6éS-4S77
ééS-ltM
«é ffS M

669-2522

)REALTOR8>*^Koogy-Edurards.fenc.
"S e llin g  Pam pa Since 1952" ^

{
OPEN SATURDAY 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!
WILUSTON

garage. Corner lot. $ñ,0(ÍÓ MLiS 613.
2 STORY ON FIR

iroom, dining 
water lines. 

ilaceaA double

giba. Living 
. Lovely

N. N H SO N
Neat 3 bedroom hooM with living room 6 den. Good carpet 
Centrallieat 6 air Single garage with opener. $48,009 MLS 
472.

HOUY LANE
;at«d on a comer 

built-ins. Util-

Brick 3 bedroom lume wl
cathedral (MIb 
fast bar k S n  
986,000 MLS I

I hpi 
6 ft I

[area

w W ^  baths, fan^ly i 
replaito. Convenient kitchen has E . 
s Double garage. Nice yard with patio.

ireak-

SIERRA
Only 1 year old! 3 bedrooms, 1% baths, living itwm with 
f i i^ a r x  A ceiling fan, kitchen with built-insji utility room. 
douUe garage, (irntra) heat A air 981.000 MLS 688.

OFFICE «09-2S32 220« CoMaa/Nrryton Farkwoy
Eva HowUy ......... *65*2307
Ed Mofllouiihiin 6*5-4553
StitHoy WwWridfe .66S-6347
••ckyĈ to ......... 6*5*1126
tacky ■aHn ........669*22 M
Marilyn Koogy ORI, CRS

trokar ............665*1449

Ilia Vontirsa ........669-7170
Roy WaaMHdt* 665-8E47
taulo Cai ...........665*3667
dona lotan ........669*2314
Ruby Allan ......... 665*6395
iudi IdwordB ORI, CRS

irokar ............665*36*7

M 9 . M 5 4  '
« o w  r ™ „ . .

I "Wa try harctar ta

I REALTORS I "t''*' ______________f«r  «o r cU«nfi."

COMFORT AND CHARM , ^
In thU quality custom buUt home on an ovm iied  lot 
aiMcioin becirooms, ife hatha. Dual pane wintem, s p rh ^ r  
^ m  Nice k t t ^
Woo(B>umiH flre^aoe. Cedar shake roof. MLS 588. 

garage. OE.

Very nice home w i t h i S ^ l x ^ l ^ P i d r ^ .  Hftdltoths. 
li^aismwithwoo(g»urakiBflr«piace.PiiMy^

aST*** ****̂ ***” E- Sprinkler systam.

Two living a r o i f ! n i & ^ h o m e  <m Navajo.

ClkiFtolltor".......A«S-MM Mwdeie Hwito, ON ...«totar

JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE

Biggest Sale Of The Year 
Entire Store Morked Down From

^  to
«

Some Even At Dealer Cost 
Famous Nome Brands Like 

RCA - Zenith - Mognovoi - Sony .
Story & Clark - Lowrey - Kohler & Compbellll 

T .V /s  - VCR - Stereos * Rodios 
Guitors - Pianos * Orgons 

And Much More
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Hawkins TV  &  Music Center

669-3121 Coronado Center

WE WOULD LIKE TO 
SET THE RECORD 

STRAIGHT...
ABOUT HOME SATELLITE 

SYSTEMS.../ /

There Have Been Many Questions.Asked 
About The Legality And The Problem Of 
Scrambling...

FACT:
FACT:

On October, 1964, President Reagan Signed Public Low 
98-549 Moking it Perfectly Legal To Own and Operate A 
Home Sotellite TV System...

During The Week of December 16 thru 22, there were 258 
FREE MOVIES ovoiloble on Satellite TV. Of those HBO & 
Cinemas offered Only 50.

IP  A  Of the 173 Channels Currently Being Broodcost on Sotel-
*  A A  I  • lite. Only 19 Are Scormobled.

P  A  • Of the Stations that ore Scrambled, the Lorgest Percentoge
■ A A V rf I  • of those ore Ccmodion Satellites, and Mony Are Borodcost

- in French.

P  President of Engineering of CNN Soys "At This Time
■ V *  I • We Hove No Plonts to Scramble Our Signal"

FACT:
FikCT:

Roto Gotti, V i^  Presiifent of Public Reolfiont for ESPN Soys 
"ESPN Has Cimttdered Scrambling in Hie post, but bos NO 
Definite Plant to Scramble in the Future.

Should Individual Progrommert Scramble their Signals, De
coders would be ovoiloble through SATELITE DEALERS, os 
well (» Coble Companies.

P  The Pleoture Channel ond Fantasy Channel which ore por
tiolly Krombled, ore Adult Oriented Chonnelt Showing X 
Rated Movies.

P  Stereo Rodio Channels AvoHoble on Sotellite
that range from Religious to Country, from Easy-Listening 
to Rock and from Oossicol to Josx.

THIS MESSAGE HAS BEEN BROUGHT TO  YOU 
BY R&R SA TELLITE TV  SYSTEMS 

& TRI-STATE SA TELLITE ASSOCIATION

R&R SATELLITE 
TV SYSTEMS

W aVa Movod T o  1312 N. Hobort 
665-6421



Shop 
Saturday 
10 to 6 e a  r a n e e

Men's Sport Coat 
Sale! 5 9 ^̂

Reg. to 125.00

Choose from a selection of all cotton 
corduroy <with suede elbow patches or 
a selection of weaves and textures in 
wool and wool blends. Regular and 
longs.

SN

m m

A "

1/2 Off Sale
1/2 O ff Mlacfed iteins and group« in «vary d«portm«nf ... big valuM  
through out tho «toro. Shop tho «pocial groups listod bolow and 'savol 
(Quantitios aro limitod so shop oarly for bottor soloctions)

Select Group Of M erchandise Includes:
#AAen's Outerwear . .........1/2 Off •Ladies' Jog Suits . ............ 1/2 Off

......... v/2 o ff •j-p... d,«... .......... i /2 o ff
_  S«l«ct Group WInUr «  Z V £ £

•Boy's Outerwear ............. 1 / 2  O f f  •Robes B S IIep w ear.......... I / X  O t t

•Ladies' Shoes .............1/2 Off •Select Group Blankets . .  1/2 Off
•Handbags ........................1/2 Off Solr^Or«^

•Sheets, Towels, . |  ^ £ £
. Bedspreads ............................ * !  ^

•Ladies Coats . . . . _______ 1 / 2  O f f

•Ladies' Dresses . < . 1/2 O ff •G ifts, Chino, Housewares 1/2 Off

•M isses Sweaters . ...........1/2 O ff •Select Group Jewelry . .  1/2 Off

•Ladies' Coordinates . . . .  1/2 O ff •Men's B Ladies Watches 1/2 Offl

■r

fieldcreBt 
electric blankets

39*twin
regular 60.00

sale
Full, on« control 
R«gul«r 76:GG
Full, two control 
regular 90.00

Qu««n, two controls 
r«gultffv120.00
King, two oontroi»  
regular 140.00

89"

selected irregulars Fine quality, 5-] 
60% AcryUcSO 
nylon Unding.

sn ftm n ty 
g o b n it e  ndu

tw in  o r full 
if p e rfe c t  
3 6 .0 0  - 4 5 .0 0
q u e e n  o r king  
it  p e rfe c t  
6 6 .0 0 - 6 0 .0 0

1 9 9 9

2 9 9 9

• Designed for cozy warmth without 
weight

• Soft nylon face for luxurious touch
• Resilient nylon fibers will not mat. 

ahed or pill
• Can be machine washed and dried 

f  • Can be dry-cleaned
• Will look fresh and new even after 50 

washings.
• 100% nylon face on an insulating 

base, exclusive of ornamentation.
H
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